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iPod touch at a Glance

1

iPod touch overview
iPod touch 5th generation
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iPod touch 4th generation
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whether you’ve rearranged its icons.
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Accessories
The following accessories are included with iPod touch:

Apple EarPods (iPod touch 5th generation, shown above) or Apple Earphones (iPod touch 4th
generation): Listen to music, videos, FaceTime calls, Siri, audiobooks, podcasts, and games.

ft

Lightning to USB Cable (iPod touch 5th generation, shown above) or Dock Connector to USB
Cable (iPod touch 4th generation): Connect iPod touch to your computer to sync and charge,
or to the USB power adapter (sold separately) to charge. The cable can also be used with the
optional dock (sold separately).

ra

Loop (iPod touch 5th generation): Attach to the Loop button for an easy and secure way to
carry iPod touch.

/RRS

D

Attach the Loop to iPod touch: Press the Loop button on the back of iPod touch to pop it up,
slip the loop tab over the button, then pull the loop to snap it into place.

Buttons

Sleep/Wake button

9JGP[QW¨TGPQVWUKPIK2QFVQWEJ[QWECPNQEMKVVQVWTPQÒVJGFKURNC[CPFUCXGVJGDCVVGT[
When iPod touch is locked, nothing happens if you touch the screen. You can still listen to music
and adjust the volume using the buttons on the side of iPod touch.
Lock iPod touch: Press the Sleep/Wake button.

6OHHS:DNH
EXWWRQ

Unlock iPod touch: Press the Sleep/Wake button or the Home button

Chapter 1 iPod touch at a Glance
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, then drag the slider.

8

Open Camera when iPod touch is locked: Press the Sleep/Wake button or the Home button
then drag up.
Access the audio controls when iPod touch is locked: Double-‐click the Home button

,

.

6WTPQÒK2QFVQWEJPress and hold the Sleep/Wake button until the red slider appears, then
drag the slider.
Turn on iPod touch: Press and hold the Sleep/Wake button until the Apple logo appears.
iPod touch locks automatically if you don’t touch the screen for a minute or two.
Change the auto-‐lock time: Go to Settings > General > Auto-‐Lock.
Require a passcode to unlock iPod touch: Go to Settings > General > Passcode Lock.

Home button
The Home button takes you to the Home screen, no matter what you’re doing. It also provides
other shortcuts. On the Home screen, tap any app to open it. See Opening and switching
between apps on page 17.
Go to the Home screen: Press the Home button

.

See the audio playback controls:

. When the

ft

See recently used apps: With iPod touch unlocked, double-‐click the Home button
CRRUCRRGCTCVVJGDQVVQOQHVJGUETGGP±KEMNGHVQTTKIJVVQUGGOQTG
When iPod touch is locked: Double-‐click the Home button

. See Playing music on page 41.

%

When you’re using another app: Double-‐click the Home button
the multitasking bar that appears at the bottom of the screen.

VJGP±KEMVQVJGNGHVGPFQH

ra

%

Use Siri (iPod touch 5th generation) or Voice Control: Press and hold the Home button
Chapter 4, Siri, on page 35 and Voice Control on page 26.

. See

Volume buttons

When you listen to songs, movies, or other media, the buttons on the side of iPod touch adjust
VJGCWFKQXQNWOG1VJGTYKUGVJGDWVVQPUEQPVTQNVJGXQNWOGHQTCNGTVUCPFQVJGTUQWPFGÒGEVU

D

WARNING: For important information about avoiding hearing loss, see Appendix B, Safety,
Handling, & Support, on page 126.
9ROXPH
XS

9ROXPH
GRZQ

Lock the ringer and alerts volume: )QVQ5GVVKPIU 5QWPFUCPFVWTPQÒ¥%JCPIGYKVJ$WVVQPU¦
Limit the volume of music and videos: Go to Settings > Music > Volume Limit.
Note: In some countries, iPod touch may indicate when you’re setting the volume above the
European Union hearing safety guidelines.
;QWECPWUGVJG&Q0QV&KUVWTDUGVVKPIVQUKNGPEG(CEG6KOGECNNUCNGTVUCPFPQVK°ECVKQPU

Chapter 1 iPod touch at a Glance
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Set iPod touch to Do Not Disturb ( ): Go to Settings and turn on Do Not Disturb. Do Not
&KUVWTDMGGRU(CEG6KOGECNNUCNGTVUCPFPQVK°ECVKQPUHTQOOCMKPICP[UQWPFUQTNKIJVKPIWRVJG
screen when the screen is locked. Alarms, however, still sound, and if the screen is unlocked, Do
0QV&KUVWTDJCUPQGÒGEV
To schedule quiet hours, allow certain people to call, or enable repeated FaceTime calls
VQTKPIVJTQWIJIQVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU &Q0QV&KUVWTD5GGDo Not Disturb and
0QVK°ECVKQPU on page 92.
You can also use either volume button to take a picture or record a video. See
Chapter 9, Camera, on page 55.

Status icons
The icons in the status bar at the top of the screen give information about iPod touch:
Status icon

What it means
Shows that iPod touch is connected to the Internet over a Wi-‐Fi
network. The more bars, the stronger the connection. See Wi-‐Fi on
page 91.

Network activity

Shows network activity. Some third-‐party apps may also use this
icon to indicate an active process.

Syncing

Shows that iPod touch is syncing with iTunes.

Shows that airplane mode is on—you cannot access the Internet
or use Bluetooth® devices. Non-‐wireless features are available. See
Airplane mode on page 91.

ra

Airplane mode

ft

Wi-‐Fi*

Shows that “Do Not Disturb” is turned on. See Do Not Disturb and
0QVK°ECVKQPU on page 92.

VPN

Shows that you are connected to a network using VPN. See VPN on
page 94.

Lock

Shows that iPod touch is locked. See Sleep/Wake button on page 8.

Play

Shows that a song, audiobook, or podcast is playing. See Playing
music on page 41.

Portrait
orientation lock

Shows that the iPod touch screen is locked in portrait orientation.
See Portrait and landscape orientation on page 19.

Alarm

Shows that an alarm is set. See Chapter 22, Clock, on page 83.

Location Services

Shows that an app is using Location Services. See Privacy on
page 98.

Bluetooth*

Blue or white icon: Bluetooth is on and paired with a device, such as
a headset.

D

Do not disturb

Gray icon: Bluetooth is on and paired with a device, but the device is
QWVQHTCPIGQTVWTPGFQÒ
No icon: $NWGVQQVJKUVWTPGFQÒQTPQVRCKTGF5GGBluetooth
devices on page 31.

Bluetooth battery

Shows the battery level of a paired Bluetooth device.

Battery

Shows battery level or charging status. See Battery on page 33.

Chapter 1 iPod touch at a Glance
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ft

* Accessories and wireless performance: The use of certain accessories with iPod touch may
CÒGEVYKTGNGUURGTHQTOCPEG0QVCNNK2QFCEEGUUQTKGUCTGHWNN[EQORCVKDNGYKVJK2QFVQWEJ6WTPKPI
on airplane mode on iPod touch may eliminate audio interference between iPod touch and an
accessory. While airplane mode is on, you cannot make or receive FaceTime calls or use features
that require wireless communication. Reorienting or relocating iPod touch and the connected
accessory may improve wireless performance.

Chapter 1 iPod touch at a Glance
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2

Getting Started

·

WARNING: To avoid injury, read all operating instructions in this guide, including
Appendix B, Safety, Handling, & Support, on page 126, before using iPod touch.

What you need
To use iPod touch, you need:
An Apple ID (for some features, including iCloud, the App Store, and the iTunes Store). You can
create an Apple ID during setup.

%

A Wi-‐Fi Internet connection

ft

%

To use iPod touch with your computer, you need:
%

An Internet connection for your computer (broadband is recommended)

%

A Mac or a PC with a USB 2.0 or 3.0 port and one of the following operating systems:
%

%

Mac OS X v10.6.8 or later

ra

%

Windows 7, Windows Vista, or Windows XP Home or Professional with Service Pack 3 or later

iTunes 11 or later (for some features), available at www.itunes.com/download

Setting up iPod touch

D

To set up and activate iPod touch, turn on iPod touch and follow the Setup Assistant. The Setup
Assistant steps you through the setup process, including connecting to a Wi-‐Fi network, signing
in with or creating a free Apple ID, setting up iCloud, and turning on recommended features
such as Location Services and Find My iPod. You can also restore from an iCloud or iTunes backup
during setup.
Activation can be done over a Wi-‐Fi network. If you don’t have access to a Wi-‐Fi network, you can
EQPPGEVK2QFVQWEJVQ[QWTEQORWVGTCPF°PKUJCEVKXCVKQPWUKPIK6WPGU

Connecting iPod touch to your computer
If you don’t have Wi-‐Fi access, you might need to connect iPod touch to your computer to
complete setup. You can also connect iPod touch to your computer to sync music, videos, and
other information with iTunes. You can also sync content with your computer wirelessly. See
iCloud on page 14 and Syncing with iTunes on page 15.

12
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Connect iPod touch to your computer: Use the included Lightning to USB Cable (iPod touch
5th generation) or Dock Connector to USB Cable (earlier iPod touch models).

Connecting to the Internet

ft

iPod touch connects to the Internet via Wi-‐Fi networks. When joined to a Wi-‐Fi network that is
connected to the Internet, iPod touch connects to the Internet automatically whenever you use
Mail, Safari, FaceTime, Game Center, Stocks, Maps, Weather, the App Store, or the iTunes Store. For
information about connecting to a Wi-‐Fi network, see Wi-‐Fi on page 91.

Setting up mail and other accounts

iPod touch works with iCloud, Microsoft Exchange, and many of the most popular Internet-‐based
mail, contacts, and calendar service providers. If you don’t already have a mail account, you can
set up a free iCloud account when you set up iPod touch, or any time in Settings > iCloud. See
iCloud on page 14.

ra

Set up an iCloud account: Go to Settings > iCloud.

Set up some other account: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars.
You can add contacts using an LDAP or CardDAV account if your company or organization
supports it. See Adding contacts on page 100.
You can add calendars using a CalDAV calendar account, and you can subscribe to iCalendar (.ics)
calendars or import them from Mail. See Working with multiple calendars on page 74.

D

Apple ID

An Apple ID is the user name for an account that lets you access Apple services, such as the
iTunes Store, the App Store, and iCloud. You only need one Apple ID for everything you do with
Apple. An Apple ID is free, though there may be charges for services and products that you use,
purchase, or rent.
;QWECPGPVGT[QWT#RRNG+&YJGP[QW°TUVUGVWRK2QFVQWEJQTYJGP[QWPGGFVQUKIPKPVQ
use an Apple service. If you don’t already have an Apple ID, you can create one now or whenever
you’re asked to sign in.
Create an Apple ID: Go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores and tap Sign In. (If you're already
UKIPGFKPCPFYCPVVQETGCVGCPQVJGT#RRNG+&°TUVVCR[QWT#RRNG+&VJGPVCR5KIP1WV
For more information, see support.apple.com/kb/he37.

Chapter 2 Getting Started
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Managing content on your iOS devices
;QWECPVTCPUHGTKPHQTOCVKQPCPF°NGUDGVYGGP[QWTK15FGXKEGUCPFEQORWVGTUWUKPIK%NQWF
or iTunes.
%

iCloud stores your photos, apps, contacts, calendars, and more, and wirelessly pushes them
to your devices. When you make a change on one of your devices, your other devices are
automatically updated. See iCloud on page 14.

%

iTunes syncs music, video, photos, and more between your computer and iPod touch. You can
connect iPod touch to your computer using USB, or set it up to sync wirelessly using Wi-‐Fi.
Changes you make on one device are copied to the other when you sync. You can also use
K6WPGUVQEQR[C°NGVQK2QFVQWEJHQTWUGYKVJCPCRRQTVQEQR[CFQEWOGPV[QW¨XGETGCVGF
on iPod touch to your computer. See Syncing with iTunes on page 15.

You can use iCloud, iTunes, or both, depending on your needs. For example, you can use Photo
Stream to automatically put photos you take with iPod touch on all of your devices, and use
iTunes to sync photo albums from your computer to iPod touch.

iCloud

ft

Important: Don’t sync items in the Info pane of iTunes (such as contacts, calendars, and notes)
if you use iCloud to keep that information up to date on your devices. Otherwise, you might see
duplicate items.

ra

iCloud is a service that stores your content, including music, photos, contacts, calendars, and
supported documents. Content stored in iCloud is wirelessly pushed to your other iOS devices
and computers set up with the same iCloud account.

iCloud is available on iOS devices running iOS 5, on Macs running OS X Lion v10.7.2 or later, and
on PCs with the iCloud Control Panel for Windows (Windows Vista Service Pack 2 or Windows 7
required).
Note: iCloud is not available in all areas. For information, go to www.apple.com/icloud.
iCloud features include:

iTunes in the Cloud—Download your previous iTunes music and TV show purchases to
iPod touch for free, anytime you like.

D

%

%

Apps and Books—Download your previous App Store and iBookstore purchases to iPod touch
for free, any time you like.

%

Photo Stream—Photos you take on one device appear automatically on all your other devices.
See Photo Stream on page 59.

%

Documents in the Cloud—For iCloud-‐enabled apps, keep documents and app data up to date
across all your devices.

%

Mail, Contacts, Calendars—Keep your mail contacts, calendars, notes, and reminders up to date
across all your devices.

%

Backup—Back up iPod touch automatically when connected to power and Wi-‐Fi. See Backing
up iPod touch on page 129.

%

Find My iPod—Locate your iPod touch on a map, display a message, play a sound, lock the
screen, or remotely wipe the data. See Find My iPod on page 32.

%

Find My Friends—Share your location with people who are important to you. Download the
free app from the App Store.

Chapter 2 Getting Started
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%

iTunes Match—With an iTunes Match subscription, all your music, including music you’ve
imported from CDs or purchased somewhere other than iTunes, appears on all of your devices
and can be downloaded and played on demand. See iTunes Match on page 45.

With iCloud, you get a free mail account and 5 GB of storage for your mail, documents, and
backups. Your purchased music, apps, TV shows, and books don’t count against your free space.
Sign in or create an iCloud account, and set iCloud options: Go to Settings > iCloud.
Purchase additional iCloud storage: Go to Settings > iCloud > Storage & Backup and tap
Manage Storage. For information about purchasing iCloud storage, go to help.apple.com/icloud.
View and download previous purchase: Description
%

iTunes Store purchases: Go to iTunes, tap More, then tap Purchased.

%

App Store purchases: Go to App Store, tap Updates, then tap Purchased.

%

iBookstore purchases: Go to iBooks, tap Store, then tap Purchased.

Turn on Automatic Downloads for music, apps, or books: Go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores.

Syncing with iTunes

ft

For more information about iCloud, go to www.apple.com/icloud. For support, go to
www.apple.com/support/icloud.

ra

Syncing with iTunes copies information from a computer to iPod touch, and vice versa. You can
sync by connecting iPod touch to your computer using the Lightning to USB Cable (iPod touch
5th generation) or Dock Connector to USB Cable (earlier iPod touch models), or you can set up
iTunes to sync wirelessly using Wi-‐Fi. You can set iTunes to sync photos, video, podcasts, apps,
and more. For information about syncing iPod touch with a computer, open iTunes on your
computer, then select iTunes Help from the Help menu.

Set up wireless iTunes syncing: Connect iPod touch to your computer, then turn on “Sync over
Wi-‐Fi connection” in the device’s Summary pane in iTunes on the computer.
When Wi-‐Fi syncing is turned on, iPod touch automatically syncs when it’s connected to a power
source, both iPod touch and your computer are connected to the same wireless network, and
iTunes is open on the computer. For more information, see iTunes Wi-‐Fi Sync on page 94.

D

Tips for syncing with iTunes
If you’re using iCloud to store your contacts, calendars, and bookmarks, don’t also sync them to
iPod touch using iTunes.

%

%

Purchases you make from the iTunes Store or the App Store on iPod touch are synced back
to your iTunes library. You can also purchase or download content and apps from the iTunes
Store on your computer, and then sync them to iPod touch.

%

In the device’s Summary pane, you can set iTunes to automatically sync iPod touch when it’s
attached to your computer. To temporarily override this setting, hold down Command and
Option (Mac) or Shift and Control (PC) until you see iPod touch appear in the sidebar.

%

In the device’s Summary pane, select “Encrypt iPod backup” if you want to encrypt the
information stored on your computer when iTunes makes a backup. Encrypted backups are
indicated by a lock icon , and a password is required to restore the backup. If you don’t
select this option, passwords (such as those for mail accounts) aren’t included in the backup
and will have to be reentered if you use the backup to restore iPod touch.

Chapter 2 Getting Started
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%

In the device’s Info pane, when you sync mail accounts, only the settings are transferred from
[QWTEQORWVGTVQK2QFVQWEJ%JCPIGU[QWOCMGVQCOCKNCEEQWPVQPK2QFVQWEJFQP¨VCÒGEV
the account on your computer.

%

In the device’s Info pane, click Advanced to select options that let you replace the information
on iPod touch with the information from your computer during the next sync.

%

If you listen to part of a podcast or audiobook, your place in the story is included if you sync
the content with iTunes. If you started listening to the story on iPod touch, you can pick up
YJGTG[QWNGHVQÒWUKPIK6WPGUQP[QWTEQORWVGT¤QTXKEGXGTUC

%

In the device’s Photo pane, you can sync photos and videos from a folder on your computer.

Viewing this user guide on iPod touch
You can view the iPod touch User Guide on iPod touch in Safari, and in the free iBooks app.
View the user guide in Safari: Tap

, then tap the iPod touch User Guide bookmark.

To add an icon for the user guide to the Home screen, tap , then tap “Add to Home Screen.” To
XKGYVJGWUGTIWKFGKPCFKÒGTGPVNCPIWCIGVCR¥%JCPIG.CPIWCIG¦CVVJGDQVVQOQHVJGUETGGP
on the main contents page.

ft

View the user guide in iBooks: If you haven’t installed iBooks, open App Store, then search for
and install “iBooks.” Then you can open iBooks, tap Store, and download the free guide (search
for “iPod touch User”).

D

ra

For more information about iBooks, see Chapter 30, iBooks, on page 104.

Chapter 2 Getting Started
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3

Basics

Using apps
;QWKPVGTCEVYKVJK2QFVQWEJWUKPI[QWT°PIGTUVQVCRFQWDNGVCRUYKRGCPFRKPEJQDLGEVUQP
the touchscreen.

Opening and switching between apps
To go to the Home screen, press the Home button

.

ra

ft

Open an app: Tap it.

To return to the Home screen, press the Home button

again.

See another Home screen: Swipe left or right.

D

6ZLSHOHIWRUULJKWWRVZLWFK
WRDQRWKHU+RPHVFUHHQ

)QVQVJG°TUV*QOGUETGGPPress the Home button

.

View recently used apps: Double-‐click the Home button

to reveal the multitasking bar.

17
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Tap an app to use it again. Swipe left to see more apps.

5HFHQWO\XVHGDSSV

+H[QWJCXGCNQVQHCRRU[QWOKIJVYCPVVQWUG5RQVNKIJVVQ°PFCPFQRGPVJGO5GG
Searching on page 27.

Scrolling

ra

ft

Drag up or down to scroll. On some screens such as webpages, you can also scroll side to side.
&TCIIKPI[QWT°PIGTVQUETQNNYQP¨VEJQQUGQTCEVKXCVGCP[VJKPIQPVJGUETGGP

D

Flick to scroll quickly.

You can wait for the scrolling to come to a stop, or touch anywhere on the screen to stop
it immediately.
To quickly go to the top of a page, tap the status bar at the top of the screen.

Lists
&GRGPFKPIQPVJGNKUVEJQQUKPICPKVGOECPFQFKÒGTGPVVJKPIU¤HQTGZCORNGKVOC[QRGP
another list, play a song, open an email, or show someone’s contact information.

Chapter 3 Basics
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Choose an item in a list: Tap it.
Some lists have an index along the side to help you navigate quickly.

'UDJ\RXUILQJHUDORQJ
WKHLQGH[WRVFUROOTXLFNO\
7DSDOHWWHUWRMXPSWR
DVHFWLRQ

Return to a previous list: Tap the back button in the upper-‐left corner.

Zooming in or out

ra

ft

Depending on the app, you may be able to zoom in to enlarge, or zoom out to reduce the image
QPVJGUETGGP9JGPXKGYKPIRJQVQUYGDRCIGUOCKNQTOCRUHQTGZCORNGRKPEJVYQ°PIGTU
together to zoom out or spread them apart to zoom in. For photos and webpages, you can also
double-‐tap (tap twice quickly) to zoom in, then double-‐tap again to zoom out. For maps, double-‐
VCRVQ\QQOKPCPFVCRQPEGYKVJVYQ°PIGTUVQ\QQOQWV

Zoom is also an accessibility feature that lets you magnify the screen with any app you’re using,
to help you see what’s on the display. See Zoom on page 119.

Portrait and landscape orientation

D

You can view many iPod touch apps in either portrait or landscape orientation. Rotate iPod touch
CPFVJGFKURNC[TQVCVGUVQQCWVQOCVKECNN[CFLWUVKPIVQ°VVJGPGYQTKGPVCVKQP

Lock the screen in portrait orientation: Double-‐click the Home button
multitasking bar from left to right, then tap .

, swipe the

&XUUHQWDXGLR
DSS²WDSWRRSHQLW

Chapter 3 Basics
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The orientation lock icon

appears in the status bar when the screen orientation is locked.

Adjusting brightness
You can manually adjust the brightness of the screen. On iPod touch 4th generation, you can
turn on Auto-‐Brightness to have iPod touch use the built-‐in ambient light sensor to automatically
adjust the brightness.
Adjust the screen brightness: Go to Settings > Brightness & Wallpaper, then drag the slider.
6WTP#WVQ$TKIJVPGUUQPQTQÒ(iPod touch 4th generation only) Go to Settings > Brightness &
Wallpaper.
See Brightness & Wallpaper on page 97.

Customizing the Home screen
You can customize the layout of your apps on the Home screen. organize them in folders, and
change the wallpaper.

Rearranging apps

ft

Customize your Home screen by rearranging apps, moving apps to the Dock along the bottom
of the screen, and creating additional Home screens.

ra

Rearrange apps: Touch and hold any app on the Home screen until it jiggles, then move apps
around by dragging them. Press the Home button to save your arrangement.

D

Create a new Home screen: While arranging apps, drag an app to the right edge of the
rightmost screen, until a new screen appears.
You can create up to 11 Home screens. The dots above the Dock show the number of screens you
have, and which screen you’re viewing.
5YKRGNGHVQTTKIJVVQUYKVEJDGVYGGPUETGGPU6QIQVQVJG°TUV*QOGUETGGPRTGUUVJG*QOG
button .

Move an app to another screen: While it’s jiggling, drag an app to the side of the screen.
Customize the Home screen using iTunes: Connect iPod touch to your computer. In iTunes on
your computer, select iPod touch, then click the Apps button to see the image of the iPod touch
Home screen.
Reset the Home screen to its original layout: In Settings, go to General > Reset, then tap Reset
Home Screen Layout. Resetting the Home screen removes any folders you’ve created and applies
the default wallpaper to your Home screen.
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Organizing with folders
You can use folders to organize the apps on your Home screens. Rearrange folders—just as you
do apps—by dragging them around your Home screens or to the Dock.
Create a folder: Touch and hold an app until the Home screen icons begin to jiggle, then drag
an app onto another.

ft

iPod touch creates a new folder that includes the two apps, and automatically names the folder
DCUGFQPVJGV[RGQHCRRU6QGPVGTCFKÒGTGPVPCOGVCRVJGPCOG°GNF

ra

Open a folder: Tap the folder. To close a folder, tap outside the folder, or press the Home button
.
Organize with folders: While arranging apps (the icons are jiggling):
%

Add an app to a folder: Drag the app onto the folder.

%

Remove an app from a folder: Open the folder if necessary, then drag the app out.

%

Delete a folder: Move all apps out of the folder. The folder is automatically deleted.

%

Rename a folder: Tap to open the folder, then tap the name and enter a new one.

D

9JGP[QW°PKUJRTGUUVJG*QOGDWVVQP .

Changing the wallpaper

You can customize both the Lock screen and the Home screen by choosing an image or photo
to use as wallpaper. Choose one of the supplied images, or a photo from your Camera Roll or
another album on iPod touch.
Change the wallpaper: Go to Settings > Brightness & Wallpaper.

Typing

The onscreen keyboard lets you type when you need to enter text.

Entering Text
Use the onscreen keyboard to enter text, such as contact information, mail, and web addresses.
Depending on the app and the language you’re using, the keyboard may correct misspellings,
predict what you’re typing, and even learn as you use it.
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You can also use an Apple Wireless Keyboard to type. See Apple Wireless Keyboard on page 24.
To use dictation instead of typing, see Dictation on page 25.
Enter text: 6CRCVGZV°GNFVQDTKPIWRVJGMG[DQCTFVJGPVCRMG[UQPVJGMG[DQCTF

ft

#U[QWV[RGGCEJNGVVGTCRRGCTUCDQXG[QWTVJWODQT°PIGT+H[QWVQWEJVJGYTQPIMG[[QW
ECPUNKFG[QWT°PIGTVQVJGEQTTGEVMG[6JGNGVVGTKUP¨VGPVGTGFWPVKN[QWTGNGCUG[QWT°PIGTHTQO
the key.

Type uppercase: Tap the Shift key
then slide to a letter.

before tapping a letter. Or touch and hold the Shift key,

%

Quickly type a period and space: Double-‐tap the space bar.

%

Turn on caps lock: Double-‐tap the Shift key 6QVWTPECRUNQEMQÒVCRVJG5JKHVMG[

%

Enter numbers, punctuation, or symbols: Tap the Number key
and symbols, tap the Symbol key .

%

Enter accented letters or other alternate characters: Touch and hold a key, then slide to choose
one of the options.

ra

%

. To see additional punctuation

D

7RW\SHDQDOWHUQDWHFKDUDFWHU
WRXFKDQGKROGDNH\WKHQVOLGH
WRFKRRVHRQHRIWKHRSWLRQV

Set options for typing: Go to Settings > General > Keyboard.

Editing text

If you need to edit text, an onscreen magnifying glass lets you position the insertion point where
you need it. You can select text, and cut, copy, and paste text. In some apps, you can also cut,
copy, and paste photos and videos.
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Position the insertion point: Touch and hold to bring up the magnifying glass, then drag to
position the insertion point.

Select text: Tap the insertion point to display the selection buttons. Tap Select to select the
adjacent word, or tap Select All to select all text.

ra

ft

You can also double-‐tap a word to select it. Drag the grab points to select more or less text. In
read-‐only documents, such as webpages, touch and hold to select a word.

Cut or copy text: Select text, then tap Cut or Copy.

Paste text: Tap the insertion point, then tap Paste to insert the last text that you cut or copied.
To replace text, select it before tapping Paste.
Undo the last edit: Shake iPod touch, then tap Undo.

Make text bold, italic, or underlined: Select text, tap , then tap B/I/U (not always available).
)GVVJGFG°PKVKQPQHCYQTF5GNGEVVJGYQTFVJGPVCR&G°PG PQVCNYC[UCXCKNCDNG 

D

Get alternative words: Select a word, then tap Suggest (not always available).

Auto-‐correction and spell checking
For many languages, iPod touch uses the active dictionary to correct misspellings or
make suggestions as you type. When iPod touch suggests a word, you can accept the
suggestion without interrupting your typing. For a list of supported languages, see
www.apple.com/ipodtouch/specs.html.

6XJJHVWHGZRUG

Accept the suggestion: Type a space, punctuation mark, or return character.
Reject a suggestion: Tap the “x” next to the suggestion.
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Each time you reject a suggestion for the same word, iPod touch becomes more likely to accept
the word.
iPod touch also underlines words you type that might be misspelled.

Replace a misspelled word: Tap the underlined word, then tap the correct spelling. If the word
you want doesn’t appear, just retype it.
6WTPCWVQEQTTGEVKQPQTURGNNEJGEMKPIQPQTQÒGo to Settings > General > Keyboard.

Shortcuts and your personal dictionary
Shortcuts lets you type just a few characters in place of a longer word or phrase. The expanded
text appears whenever you type the shortcut. For example, the shortcut “omw” is expanded to
“On my way!”

ft

Create a shortcut: Go to Settings > General > Keyboard, then tap Add New Shortcut.
Prevent iPod touch from trying to correct a word or phrase: Create a shortcut, but leave the
5JQTVEWV°GNFDNCPM
Edit a shortcut: Go to Settings > General > Keyboard, then tap the shortcut.

ra

Use iCloud to keep your personal dictionary up to date on your other iOS devices: Go to
Settings > iCloud and turn on “Documents & Data.”

Keyboard layouts

You can use Settings to set the layouts for the onscreen keyboard or for an Apple Wireless
Keyboard that you use with iPod touch. The available layouts depend on the keyboard language.
See Apple Wireless Keyboard below and Appendix A, International Keyboards, on page 123.
Select keyboard layouts: Go to Settings > General > International > Keyboards, select a
language, then choose the layouts.

Apple Wireless Keyboard

D

You can use an Apple Wireless Keyboard (available separately) for typing on iPod touch. The
#RRNG9KTGNGUU-G[DQCTFEQPPGEVUXKC$NWGVQQVJUQ[QWOWUV°TUVRCKTKVYKVJK2QFVQWEJ5GG
Pairing Bluetooth devices on page 31.
Once the keyboard is paired, it connects whenever the keyboard is within range of iPod touch—
up to about 33 feet (10 meters). When a wireless keyboard is connected, the onscreen keyboard
FQGUP¨VCRRGCTYJGP[QWVCRCVGZV°GNF6QUCXGVJGDCVVGT[VWTPQÒVJGMG[DQCTFYJGPPQV
in use.
Switch the language when using a wireless keyboard: Press Command-‐Space bar to display a
list of available languages. Press the Space bar again to choose a language.
6WTPQÒCYKTGNGUUMG[DQCTFHold down the power button on the keyboard until the green
NKIJVIQGUQÒ
K2QFVQWEJFKUEQPPGEVUVJGMG[DQCTFYJGPVJGMG[DQCTFKUVWTPGFQÒQTQWVQHTCPIG
Unpair a wireless keyboard: Go to Settings > Bluetooth, tap
then tap “Forget this Device.”
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Dictation
On iPod touch 5th generation, you can dictate text instead of typing. To use dictation, Siri must
be turned on and iPod touch must be connected to the Internet. You can include punctuation
and give commands to format your text.
Note: Dictation may not be available in all languages or in all areas, and features may vary.
Turn on dictation: Go to Settings > General > Siri, then turn on Siri.
Dictate text: From the onscreen keyboard, tap VJGPURGCM9JGP[QW°PKUJVCR&QPG

ft

7KHVHDSSHDUZKLOH
6LULFRPSRVHVWKH
WH[WIURP\RXU
GLFWDWLRQ

7DSWREHJLQ
GLFWDWLRQ

ra

To add text, tap again and continuing dictating. To insert text, tap to place the insertion point
°TUV;QWECPCNUQTGRNCEGUGNGEVGFVGZVD[FKEVCVKPI
Add punctuation or format text: Say the punctuation or formatting command.

For example, “Dear Mary comma the check is in the mail exclamation mark” results in “Dear Mary,
the check is in the mail!”
Punctuation and formatting commands include:
quote … end quote

%

new paragraph

%

cap—to capitalize the next word

%

ECRUQPECRUQÒ¤VQECRKVCNK\GVJG°TUVEJCTCEVGTQHGCEJYQTF

%

all caps—to make the next word all uppercase

%

CNNECRUQPCNNECRUQÒ¤VQOCMGVJGGPENQUGFYQTFUCNNWRRGTECUG

%

PQECRUQPPQECRUQÒ¤VQOCMGVJGGPENQUGFYQTFUCNNNQYGTECUG

%

PQURCEGQPPQURCEGQÒ¤VQTWPCUGTKGUQHYQTFUVQIGVJGT

%

smiley—to insert :-‐)

%

frowny—to insert :-‐(

%

winky—to insert ;-‐)

D

%
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Voice Control
Voice Control lets you control music playback using voice commands. To use Voice Control,
you need the Apple EarPods with Remote and Mic, or some other compatible accessory with
a microphone.

ft

Note: Voice Control may not be available in all languages.

Use Voice Control: Press and hold the Home button
and you hear a beep.
For best results:
Speak clearly and naturally.

%

Pause slightly between commands.

%

Say only iPod touch commands and names.

ra

%

until the Voice Control screen appears

For a list of available commands, see Siri and Voice Control on page 44.
Voice Control normally expects you to speak voice commands in the language that’s set for
iPod touch (in Settings > General > International > Language). Voice Control settings let you
EJCPIGVJGNCPIWCIGHQTURGCMKPIXQKEGEQOOCPFU5QOGNCPIWCIGUCTGCXCKNCDNGKPFKÒGTGPV
dialects or accents.

D

Change the language or country: Go to Settings > General > International > Voice Control, then
tap the language or country.
(QTOQTGCDQWVWUKPI8QKEG%QPVTQNKPENWFKPIKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVWUKPI8QKEG%QPVTQNKPFKÒGTGPV
languages, go to support.apple.com/kb/HT3597.
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Searching

ft

You can search many of the apps on iPod touch, as well as Wikipedia and the web. Search an
individual app, or search all the apps at once using Spotlight. Spotlight also searches the names
of apps on iPod touch—if you have a lot of apps, you might want to use Spotlight to locate and
open them.

Search an individual app: 'PVGTVGZVKPVJGUGCTEJ°GNF

Search iPod touch using Spotlight: 5YKRGTKIJVHTQO[QWT°TUV*QOGUETGGPQTRTGUUVJG*QOG
button HTQOCP[*QOGUETGGP'PVGTVGZVKPVJGUGCTEJ°GNF

ra

Search results appear automatically as you type. To dismiss the keyboard and see more results,
tap Search. Tap an item in the list to open it. The icons let you know which apps the results are
from.
iPod touch may display a top hit for you, based on previous searches.
Spotlight searches the following:
Contacts—All content

%

Apps—Titles

%

Music—Names of songs, artists, and albums, and the titles of podcasts and videos

%

Podcasts—Titles

%

Videos—Titles

%

Audiobooks—Titles

%

Notes—Text of notes

%

Calendar (Events)—Event titles, invitees, locations, and notes

%

/CKN¤6Q(TQOCPF5WDLGEV°GNFUQHCNNCEEQWPVU VJGVGZVQHOGUUCIGUKUP¨VUGCTEJGF

%

Reminders—Titles

%

Messages—Names and text of messages

D

%

Search the web or Wikipedia from Spotlight: Scroll to the bottom of the search results, then tap
Search Web or Search Wikipedia.
Open an app from Search: Enter all or part of the app name, then tap the app.
Choose which items are searched, and the order they’re searched: Go to Settings > General >
Spotlight Search.
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0QVK°ECVKQPU
Many apps, such as Mail, Messages, and the App Store, display an alert badge on their Home
screen icon indicating the number of incoming items, such as text messages, email messages,
or updated apps, to download. An exclamation mark
indicates a problem, such as a message
VJCVEQWNFP¨VDGUGPV#PWODGTGFDCFIGQPCHQNFGTUJQYUVJGVQVCNPWODGTQHPQVK°ECVKQPUHQT
all the apps in the folder.

#NGTVUCNUQCRRGCTQPVJGNQEMUETGGPQTDTKG±[CVVJGVQRQHVJGUETGGPYJGP[QW¨TGWUKPIK2QF
touch.
Respond to an alert on the lock screen: Swipe the alert from left to right.

Missed FaceTime calls

%

New email

%

New text messages

%

Reminders

%

Calendar events

%

Friend requests (Game Center)

%

Weather

%

Stocks

ra

%

ft

0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTFKURNC[UCNN[QWTCNGTVUKPQPGRNCEGKPENWFKPICNGTVUCDQWV

D

;QWECPCNUQRQUVVQ[QWT6YKVVGTCPF(CEGDQQMCEEQWPVUHTQO0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGT

5JQY0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTSwipe down from the top of the screen. Scroll the list to see
additional alerts.

%

Respond to an alert: Tap it.

%

Remove an alert: Tap

, then tap Clear.

5GVQRVKQPUHQTPQVK°ECVKQPU)QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU5GGDo Not Disturb and
0QVK°ECVKQPU on page 92.

Sharing
iPod touch gives you lots of ways to share with other people.
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Sharing within apps
In many apps, tapping
displays options for sharing, as well as other actions such as printing or
copying. The options vary depending on the app you’re using.

Facebook

ft

Sign in to your Facebook account (or create a new account) in Settings to enable posting directly
from many of the apps on iPod touch.
Sign in to or create a Facebook account: Go to Settings > Facebook.

2QUVHTQO0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTTap “Tap to Post.” To turn this feature on, go to Settings >
0QVK°ECVKQPU 5JCTG9KFIGV
Post using Siri: Say “Post to Facebook ….”

. In Maps, tap

, tap Share Location, then

ra

Post an item from an app: In most apps, tap
tap Facebook.

Set options for Facebook: Go to Settings > Facebook to:
%

Update Contacts on iPod touch with Facebook names and photos

%

Allow App Store, Calendar, Contacts, or iTunes to use your account

Install the Facebook app: Go to Settings > Facebook, then tap Install.

Twitter

D

Sign in to your Twitter account (or create a new account) in Settings to enable Tweets with
attachments from many of the apps on iPod touch.
Sign in to or create a Twitter account: Go to Settings > Twitter.
6YGGVHTQO0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTTap “Tap to Tweet.” To turn this feature on, go to Settings >
0QVK°ECVKQPU 5JCTG9KFIGV
Tweet using Siri: Say “Tweet ….”
Tweet an item from an app: View the item, tap , then tap Twitter. If
screen. To include your location, tap Add Location.

isn’t showing, tap the

When you’re composing a Tweet, the number in the lower-‐right corner of the Tweet screen
shows the number of characters remaining that you can enter. Attachments use some of a
Tweet’s 140 characters.
Add Twitter user names and photos to your contacts: Go to Settings > Twitter, then tap
Update Contacts.
Set options for Twitter: Go to Settings > Twitter.
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Install the Twitter app: Go to Settings > Twitter, then tap Install.
To learn how to use the Twitter app, open the app, tap Me, then tap Help.

Connecting iPod touch to a TV or other device
You can use AirPlay with Apple TV to stream content to an HDTV, or connect iPod touch to your
TV using cables.

AirPlay
With AirPlay, you can stream music, photos, and video wirelessly to Apple TV and other AirPlay-‐
enabled devices. The AirPlay controls appear when an AirPlay-‐enabled device is available on the
same Wi-‐Fi network that iPod touch is connected to.
Stream content to an AirPlay-‐enabled device: Tap

and choose the device.

ft

Access the AirPlay and volume controls while using any app: When the screen is on, double-‐
click the Home button and scroll to the left end of the multitasking bar.

Switch playback back to iPod touch: Tap

and choose iPod touch.

ra

Mirror the iPod touch screen on a TV: (iPod touch 5th generation) Tap
at the left end of the
multitasking bar, choose an Apple TV, and tap Mirroring. A blue bar appears at the top of the
iPod touch screen when AirPlay mirroring is turned on. Everything on the iPod touch screen
appears on the TV.

Connecting iPod touch to a TV using a cable

Apple cables and adapters (available separately) may be used to connect iPod touch to a TV,
projector, or other external display. For more information, go to support.apple.com/kb/HT4108.

Printing

iPod touch can print to AirPrint-‐enabled printers.

D

AirPrint

AirPrint lets you print wirelessly to AirPrint-‐enabled printers from the following iOS apps:

%

Mail—email messages and attachments that can be viewed in Quick Look

%

Photos and Camera—photos

%

Safari—webpages, PDFs, and other attachments that can be viewed in Quick Look

%

iBooks—PDFs

%

Maps—the portion of the map showing on the screen

%

Notes—the currently displayed note

Other apps available from the App Store may also support AirPrint.
For more information about AirPrint, go to support.apple.com/kb/HT4356.

Printing a Document
AirPrint uses your Wi-‐Fi network to send print jobs wirelessly to your printer. iPod touch and the
printer must be on the same Wi-‐Fi network.
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Print a document: Tap

,

, or

(depending on the app you’re using), then tap Print.

See the status of a print job: Double-‐click the Home button , then tap Print Center in the
multitasking bar. The badge on the icon shows how many documents are ready to print,
including the current one.

Cancel a print job: In Print Center, select the print job if necessary, then tap Cancel Printing.

Bluetooth devices
You can use iPod touch with the Apple Wireless Keyboard and other Bluetooth
FGXKEGUUWEJCU$NWGVQQVJUVGTGQJGCFRJQPGU(QTUWRRQTVGF$NWGVQQVJRTQ°NGUIQVQ
support.apple.com/kb/HT3647.

Pairing Bluetooth devices

ft

WARNING: For important information about avoiding hearing loss and about driving safely, see
Appendix B, Safety, Handling, & Support, on page 126.
$GHQTG[QWECPWUGC$NWGVQQVJFGXKEGYKVJK2QFVQWEJ[QWOWUV°TUVRCKTVJGO

ra

Pair a Bluetooth device with iPod touch:
1 Make the device discoverable.

See the documentation that came with the device. For an Apple Wireless Keyboard, press the
power button.
2 Go to Settings > Bluetooth and turn Bluetooth on.

3 Select the device and, if prompted, enter the passkey or PIN. See the instructions about the
passkey or PIN that came with the device.
For information about using an Apple Wireless Keyboard, see Apple Wireless Keyboard on
page 24.

D

To use a Bluetooth headset with iPod touch, see the documentation that came with the device.
Return audio output to iPod touch when a Bluetooth headset is connected: 6WTPQÒQTWPRCKT
VJGFGXKEGQTVWTPQÒ$NWGVQQVJKP5GVVKPIU $NWGVQQVJ#WFKQQWVRWVYKNNCWVQOCVKECNN[TGVWTP
to switch audio
to iPod touch whenever the device is out of range. You can also use AirPlay
output to iPod touch. See AirPlay on page 30.
Note: 6JGWUGQHEGTVCKPCEEGUUQTKGUYKVJK2QFVQWEJOC[CÒGEVYKTGNGUURGTHQTOCPEG

Bluetooth status

After you pair a device with iPod touch, the Bluetooth icon appears in the status bar at the top of
the screen:
%

%
%

or : Bluetooth is on and paired with a device. (The color depends on the current color of
the status bar.)
$NWGVQQVJKUQPCPFRCKTGFYKVJCFGXKEGDWVVJGFGXKEGKUQWVQTTCPIGQTVWTPGFQÒ
No Bluetooth icon: Bluetooth is not paired with a device.
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Unpairing a Bluetooth device from iPod touch
You can unpair a Bluetooth device if you don’t want to use it with iPod touch any more.
Unpair a Bluetooth device: Go to Settings > Bluetooth and turn on Bluetooth. Tap
the device name, then tap “Forget this Device.”

next to

File Sharing
(QTUWRRQTVGFCRRU[QWECPWUGK%NQWFVQUJCTG°NGUDGVYGGPK2QFVQWEJCPF[QWTQVJGT
EQORWVGTUCPFK15FGXKEGUQTWUGK6WPGUVQVTCPUHGT°NGUDGVYGGPK2QFVQWEJCPF[QWT
EQORWVGT;QWECPCNUQXKGY°NGUTGEGKXGFCUGOCKNCVVCEJOGPVUQPK2QFVQWEJ5GGReading
mail on page 64.
5JCTG°NGUWUKPIK%NQWFGo to Settings > iCloud > Documents & Data, then turn on Document
& Data. Documents and data for supported apps—such as Keynote, Pages, and Numbers—are
stored automatically in iCloud and kept up to date on your other devices using iCloud.

Security features

ft

6TCPUHGT°NGUWUKPIK6WPGUConnect iPod touch to your computer using the included cable.
In iTunes on your computer, select iPod touch, then click the Apps button. Use the File Sharing
UGEVKQPVQVTCPUHGTFQEWOGPVUDGVYGGPK2QFVQWEJCPF[QWTEQORWVGT#RRUVJCVUWRRQTV°NG
UJCTKPICRRGCTKPVJG(KNG5JCTKPI#RRUNKUVKPK6WPGU6QFGNGVGC°NGUGNGEVVJG°NGKPVJG(KNGUNKUV
then press the Delete key.

ra

Security features help protect the information on iPod touch from being accessed by others.

Passcodes and data protection

For security, you can set a passcode that you must enter each time you turn on or wake up
iPod touch, or you access the passcode lock settings.
Setting a passcode turns on data protection. Data protection uses your passcode as the key for
encrypting mail messages and their attachments stored on iPod touch. (Some apps available
from the App Store may also use data protection.) A notice at the bottom of the Passcode Lock
screen in Settings shows whether data protection is enabled.

D

Set a passcode: Go to Settings > General > Passcode Lock, then tap Turn Passcode On and enter
a 4-‐digit passcode.
Use a more secure passcode: 6QKPETGCUGUGEWTKV[VWTPQÒ5KORNG2CUUEQFGCPFWUGCNQPIGT
passcode with a combination of numbers, letters, punctuation, and special characters.
To unlock iPod touch when it’s protected by a combination passcode, you enter the passcode
using the keyboard. If you prefer to unlock iPod touch using the numeric keypad, you can set up
a longer passcode using numbers only.
See Passcode Lock on page 95.

Find My iPod
Find My iPod can help you locate and secure your iPod touch using the free Find My iPhone
app on another iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch, or using a Mac or PC web browser signed in to
www.icloud.com.
Find My iPod includes:
%

Play Sound: Play a sound for two minutes.
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%

Lost mode: You can immediately lock your missing iPod touch with a passcode and send it a
message displaying a contact number. Lost mode also tracks the location of iPod touch, so you
can see where it’s been when you check the Find My iPhone app.

%

Erase iPod touch: Protects your privacy by erasing all the information and media on your iPod
touch and restoring iPod touch to its original factory settings.

Important: Before you can use these features, you must turn on Find My iPod in iCloud settings
QP[QWTK2QFVQWEJ(KPF/[K2QFWUGU9K(KVQNQECVG[QWTK2QFVQWEJ+H9K(KKUVWTPGFQÒQTKH
[QWTK2QFVQWEJKUP¨VEQPPGEVGFVQC9K(KPGVYQTM(KPF/[K2QFECP¨V°PFKV
Turn on Find My iPod: Go to Settings > iCloud, then turn on Find My iPod.

Battery
iPod touch has an internal, lithium-‐ion rechargeable battery. For more information about the
battery—including tips for maximizing battery life—go to www.apple.com/batteries.

ft

WARNING: For important safety information about the battery and charging iPod touch, see
Appendix B, Safety, Handling, & Support, on page 126.
Charge the battery and sync iPod touch using a computer: Connect iPod touch to your
computer using the included cable. Or connect iPod touch to your computer using the included
cable and the Dock, available separately.

ra

Unless your keyboard has a high-‐power USB 2.0 or 3.0 port, you must connect iPod touch to a
USB 2.0 or 3.0 port on your computer.

D

Important: The iPod touch battery may drain instead of charge if iPod touch is connected to a
EQORWVGTVJCV¨UVWTPGFQÒQTKUKPUNGGRQTUVCPFD[OQFG
If you charge the battery while syncing or using iPod touch, it may take longer to charge.
Charge the battery using a power adapter: Connect iPod touch to a power outlet using the
included cable and a USB power adapter (available separately).

Note: Connecting iPod touch to a power outlet can initiate iCloud backup or wireless iTunes
syncing. See Backing up iPod touch on page 129 and Syncing with iTunes on page 15.
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The battery icon in the upper-‐right corner shows the battery level or charging status.

&KDUJLQJ

&KDUJHG

Important: If iPod touch is very low on power, it may display one of the following images,
indicating that iPod touch needs to charge for up to ten minutes before you can use it. If
iPod touch is extremely low on power, the display may be blank for up to two minutes before
one of the low-‐battery images appears.

VY

ft

Rechargeable batteries have a limited number of charge cycles and may eventually need to be
replaced.

D

ra

Replace the battery: The iPod touch battery isn’t user replaceable; it can be replaced only by an
authorized service provider. See www.apple.com/batteries/replacements.html.
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4

Siri

What is Siri?
Siri is the intelligent personal assistant that helps you get things done just by talking. Siri
WPFGTUVCPFUPCVWTCNURGGEJUQ[QWFQP¨VJCXGVQNGCTPURGEK°EEQOOCPFUQTTGOGODGT
MG[YQTFU;QWECPCUMVJKPIUKPFKÒGTGPVYC[U(QTGZCORNG[QWECPUC[¥5GVVJGCNCTOHQT
a.m.” or “Wake me at 6:30 in the morning.” Either way, Siri gets it.

ft

Siri lets you write and send a message, schedule a meeting, place a FaceTime call, get directions,
set a reminder, search the web—and much more—simply by talking naturally. Siri asks a
SWGUVKQPKHKVPGGFUENCTK°ECVKQPQTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQP5KTKCNUQWUGUKPHQTOCVKQPHTQO[QWT
contacts, music library, calendars, reminders, and so forth to know what you’re talking about.
Siri works seamlessly with most of the built-‐in apps on iPod touch, and uses Search and Location
Services when needed. You can also ask Siri to open an app for you.
There’s so much you can say to Siri—here are some more examples, for starters:
FaceTime Joe

%

Set the timer for 30 minutes

%

Directions to the nearest Apple store

%

Is it going to rain tomorrow?

%

Open Passbook

%

Post to Facebook

%

Tweet

ra

%

D

Note: Siri is available on iPod touch 5th generation, and requires Internet access. Siri may not be
available in all languages or in all areas, and features may vary by area.

Using Siri

Starting Siri

Siri comes to life with the press of a button.

Start Siri: Press the Home button until Siri appears. If you didn’t turn Siri on when you set up
iPod touch, go to Settings > General > Siri.
You’ll hear two quick beeps and see “What can I help you with?” on the screen.

Just start speaking. The microphone icon lights up to let you know that Siri hears you talking.
Once you’ve started a dialogue with Siri, tap the microphone icon to talk to it again.
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Siri waits for you to stop speaking, but you can also tap the microphone icon to tell Siri
you’re done. This is useful when there’s a lot of background noise. It can also speed up your
conversation with Siri, since Siri won’t have to wait for your pause.
When you stop speaking, Siri displays what it heard and provides a response. Siri often includes
related info that might be useful. If the info is related to an app—for example, a text message
you’ve composed, or a location you asked for—just tap the display to open the app for details
and further action.
:KDW6LULKHDUG
\RXVD\
6LULҋVUHVSRQVH

5HODWHGLQIR³WDSWR
RSHQWKHDSS

ft

7DSWRVSHDNWR6LUL

ra

5KTKOC[CUM[QWHQTENCTK°ECVKQPKPQTFGTVQEQORNGVGCTGSWGUV(QTGZCORNGVGNN5KTKVQ¥4GOKPF
me to FaceTime mom,” and Siri may ask “What time would you like me to remind you?”
Cancel a request: Say “cancel,” tap , or press the Home button

.

Telling Siri about yourself

The more Siri knows about you, the more it can use your information to help you. Siri gets your
information from your personal info card (“My Info”) in Contacts.
Tell Siri who you are: Go to Settings > General > Siri > My Info, then tap your name.

D

Put your home and work addresses on your card, so you can say things like “Tell me how to get
home.”
Siri also wants to know about the important people in your life, so put those relationships on
your personal info card—Siri can help you. For example, if you tell Siri to text your sister, Siri asks
you who your sister is (if you don’t already have that info on your card). Siri adds that relationship
to your personal info card so it doesn’t have to ask next time.
Create cards in Contacts for all your important relationships, and include information such as
phone numbers, email addresses, home and work addresses, and nicknames you like to use.
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Onscreen guide

Handsfree Siri

ft

Siri prompts you with examples of things you can say, right on screen. Ask Siri “what can you
do” or tap YJGP5KTK°TUVCRRGCTU5KTKFKURNC[UCNKUVQHVJGCRRUKVUWRRQTVUYKVJCPGZCORNG
request. Tap an item in the list to more examples.

You can use Siri with a compatible headset, such as the Apple EarPods with Remote & Mic
(available separately), and other wired or Bluetooth headsets.

ra

Talk to Siri using a headset: Press and hold the center button (or the call button on a Bluetooth
headset).
To continue a conversation with Siri, press and hold the button each time you want to talk.

When you use a headset, Siri speaks its responses to you. Siri reads back text messages and email
messages that you’ve dictated before sending them. This gives you a chance to change the
message if you want. Siri also reads back the subjects of reminders before creating them.

Location Services

D

Siri uses Location Services to know about such things as your local weather, and restaurants and
other businesses near you.
Location information isn’t tracked or stored outside iPod touch. You can still use Siri if you turn
.QECVKQP5GTXKEGUQÒDWV5KTKYQP¨VFQCP[VJKPIVJCVTGSWKTGUNQECVKQPKPHQTOCVKQP
6WTPQÒ.QECVKQP5GTXKEGUHQT5KTKGo to Settings > Privacy > Location Services.

Accessibility

Siri is accessible to blind and visually impaired users through VoiceOver, the screen reader built
into iOS. VoiceOver describes aloud what’s onscreen—including any text in Siri’s responses—so
you can use iPod touch without seeing it.
Turn on VoiceOver: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility.
6WTPKPIQP8QKEG1XGTECWUGUGXGP[QWTPQVK°ECVKQPUVQDGTGCFCNQWFHQT[QW(QTOQTG
information, see VoiceOver on page 110.

Setting options for Siri
6WTP5KTKQPQTQÒGo to Settings > General > Siri.
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Note: 6WTPKPI5KTKQÒTGUGVU5KTKCPF5KTKHQTIGVUYJCVKV¨UNGCTPGFCDQWV[QWTXQKEG
Set options for Siri: Go to Settings > General > Siri.
%

Language: Select the language you want to use with Siri.

%

Voice Feedback: By default, Siri speaks its responses only when you use Siri with a headset. If
you want Siri to always speak its responses, set this option to Always.

%

My Info: Let Siri know which card in Contacts contains your personal info. See Telling Siri about
yourself on page 36.

Allow or prevent access to Siri when iPod touch is locked with a passcode: Go to Settings >
General > Passcode Lock.
You can also disable Siri by turning on restrictions. See Restrictions on page 95.

Restaurants

ft

Siri works with Yelp and OpenTable to provide information about restaurants and help you make
TGUGTXCVKQPU#UMVQ°PFTGUVCWTCPVUD[EWKUKPGRTKEGNQECVKQPQWVFQQTUGCVKPIQTCEQODKPCVKQP
of options. Siri can show you available photos, Yelp stars, price range, and reviews. Get more
information by using the Yelp and OpenTable apps—iPod touch prompts you to download them
if you don’t already have them installed.

D

ra

See detailed info about a restaurant: Tap a restaurant that Siri suggests.

CALLOUTS:

%

See Yelp reviews.

%

Make a reservation through OpenTable.

%

Visit the website.

%

Find the location in Maps.

Movies
#UM5KTKCDQWVYJCVOQXKGUCTGRNC[KPIQTYJGTG[QWECPUGGCURGEK°EOQXKG(KPFQWVYJGPC
°NORTGOKGTGFYJQFKTGEVGFKVCPFYJCVCYCTFUKVYQP5KTKIKXGUVJGCVGTNQECVKQPUUJQYVKOGU
and Rotten Tomato reviews.
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See detailed info about a movie: Tap a movie that Siri suggests.

%

Watch the trailer.

%

Read Rotten Tomato reviews.

%

Get theaters and showtimes.

Sports

ft

CALLOUTS:

ra

Siri knows a lot about sports—including baseball, basketball, football, soccer, and hockey. Ask Siri
for game schedules, scores from the current season’s games, or up-‐to-‐the minute scores from live
games. Tell Siri to show you player stats and compare them against other players’ stats. Siri tracks
team records, too. Here are some things you might ask:
What was the score of the last Giants game?

%

What is Buster Posey’s batting average?

%

What are the National League standings?

%

Who is taller, LeBron or Kobe?

%

9JGPKUVJG5CP(TCPEKUEQGTU°TUVICOGQHVJGUGCUQP!

D

%

Dictation

When Siri is turned on, you can also dictate text. See Dictation on page 25.
Although you can compose email, text messages, and other text by talking directly with Siri,
you might prefer dictation. Dictation lets you edit a message instead of replacing the entire text.
Dictation also gives you more time to think while composing.
5KTKWPFGTUVCPFUCRCWUGVQOGCP[QW°PKUJGFVCNMKPIHQTVJGOQOGPVCPFVCMGUVJCV
opportunity to respond. While this lets you have a natural conversation with Siri, Siri might
interrupt you before you’re really done, because you paused a moment to think. With dictation,
you can pause as frequently as you like, and resume talking when you’re ready.
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You can also start composing text using Siri, then continue using dictation. For example, you
can create an email with Siri, then tap the draft to open the message in Mail. In Mail, you can
complete or edit the message and make other changes, such as adding or removing recipients,
revising the subject, or changing the account you’re sending the email from.

Correcting Siri
If Siri is having trouble
Siri may sometimes have trouble understanding you—in a noisy environment, for example. If you
speak with an accent, it can take Siri some time to get used to your voice. If Siri doesn’t hear you
exactly right, you can make corrections.
Siri shows what it heard you say, along with its response.
Correct what Siri hears you say: Tap the bubble showing what Siri heard you say. Edit your
request by typing, or tap on the keyboard to dictate.
For information about using dictation, see Dictation on page 39.

ft

If some of the text is underlined in blue, tap it and Siri suggests some alternatives. Tap one of the
suggestions, or replace the text by typing or dictating.
Correct Siri by voice: Tap , then restate or clarify your request. For example, “I meant Boston.”
When correcting Siri, don’t say what you don’t want—just tell Siri what you do want.

Correct a mail or text message: If Siri asks if you want to send the message, say something like:
Change it to: FaceTime me tomorrow.

%

Add: See you there question mark.

%

No, send it to Bob.

%

No. (to keep the message without sending it)

%

Cancel.

ra

%

To have Siri read the message to you, say “Read it back to me” or “Read me the message.” If it’s
correct, say something like “Yes, send it.”

D

How Siri learns

Siri works right from the start without setup, and gets better over time. Siri learns about your
accent and other characteristics of your voice, and categorizes your voice into one of the
dialects or accents it understands. As more people use Siri and as it’s exposed to more language
variations, recognition will improve and Siri will work even better.

Noisy environments

In a noisy environment, hold iPod touch close to your mouth, but don’t talk directly into the
bottom edge. Continue to speak clearly and naturally. Tap YJGP[QW°PKUJURGCMKPI

Network connection
Siri might tell you it’s having trouble connecting to the network. Because Siri relies on Apple
servers for voice recognition and other services, you need to have a good Wi-‐Fi connection to
the Internet.
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5

Music

Getting music
Get music and other audio content onto iPod touch:
Purchase and download from the iTunes Store: In Music, tap Store. See Chapter 25, iTunes
Store, on page 87.

%

Automatically download music purchased on your other iOS devices and computers: See
iCloud on page 14.

%

Sync content with iTunes on your computer: See Syncing with iTunes on page 15.

%

Use iTunes Match to store your music library in iCloud: See iTunes Match on page 45.

ft

%

ra

Playing music

WARNING: For important information about avoiding hearing loss, see Important safety
information on page 126.
You can listen to audio from the internal speaker, headphones attached to the headphones
port, or wireless Bluetooth stereo headphones paired with iPod touch. When headphones are
connected, no sound comes from the speaker.

D

2SHQL7XQHV6WRUH

9LHZWKH1RZ
3OD\LQJVFUHHQ

7DSWROLVWHQ

6HHDGGLWLRQDO
EURZVHEXWWRQV
&KRRVHKRZWREURZVH
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Play a track: Browse by playlist, artist, song, or other category, then tap the track.
%

See additional browse buttons: Tap More.

%

Change which browse buttons appear at the bottom: Tap More, tap Edit, then drag an icon over
the button you want to replace.

The Now Playing screen shows you what’s playing, and provides playback controls.
%DFN
7UDFNOLVW

3OD\3DXVH
1H[W)DVW
IRUZDUG

3UHYLRXV
5HZLQG

ft

$LU3OD\
9ROXPH

ra

Lyrics appear on the Now Playing screen if you’ve added them to the song using the song’s Info
window in iTunes and you’ve synced iPod touch with iTunes.
Display additional controls (models earlier than iPod touch 5th generation): Tap the album
artwork on the Now Playing screen to display the scrubber bar and playhead, and the Repeat,
)GPKWUCPF5JWÔGDWVVQPU
Skip to any point in a song: &TCIVJGRNC[JGCFCNQPIVJGUETWDDGTDCT5NKFG[QWT°PIGTFQYP
to slow down the scrub rate.
5JCMGVQUJWÔG5JCMGK2QFVQWEJVQVWTPQPUJWÔGCPFVQEJCPIGUQPIU6QVWTP5JCMGVQ
5JWÔGQPQTQÒIQVQ5GVVKPIU /WUKE
. To play a track, tap it.

D

See all tracks on the album containing the current song: Tap
7DSDVWDUWRUDWHWKLVVRQJIRU
FUHDWLQJVPDUWSOD\OLVWVLQL7XQHV
5HWXUQWRWKH1RZ
3OD\LQJVFUHHQ

$OEXPWUDFNV

Search music (titles, artists, albums, and composers): While browsing, tap the status bar to
TGXGCNVJGUGCTEJ°GNFCVVJGVQRQHVJGUETGGPVJGPGPVGT[QWTUGCTEJVGZV;QWECPCNUQUGCTEJ
audio content from the Home screen. See Searching on page 27.
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Display audio controls while in another app: Double-‐click the Home button , then swipe
the multitasking bar to the right. Swipe right again to display a volume control and the AirPlay
button
(when in range of an Apple TV or AirPlay speakers).
&XUUHQWDXGLR
DSS²WDSWRRSHQLW

Display audio controls while the screen is locked: Double-‐click the Home button
Play music on AirPlay speakers or Apple TV: Tap

.

. See AirPlay on page 30.

Cover Flow

ft

When you rotate iPod touch, your music content appears in Cover Flow.

Browse albums in Cover Flow: Drag left or right.
%

See the tracks on an album: Tap the album artwork or
to play it.

%

Return to the artwork: Tap the title bar, or tap

. Drag up or down to scroll; tap a track

ra

again.

Podcasts and audiobooks

On iPod touch 5th generation, podcast and audiobook controls and info appear on the Now
Playing screen when you begin playback.
Note: A separate Podcasts app is available in the App Store. If you install the Podcasts app,
podcast content and controls are removed from Music.

D

Show or hide the controls (models earlier than iPod touch 5th generation): Tap the center of
the screen.
(PDLO

5HSHDWODVWVHFRQGV

6NLSVHFRQGV
3OD\EDFNVSHHG

3OD\KHDG

6FUXEEHUEDU

Get more podcast episodes: 6CR2QFECUVU VCR/QTG°TUVKH2QFECUVUKUP¨VXKUKDNG VJGPVCRC
podcast to see available episodes. To download more episodes, tap Get More Episodes.
Hide lyrics and podcast info: )QVQ5GVVKPIU /WUKEVJGPVWTPQÒ.[TKEU2QFECUVU+PHQ

Playlists
Create a playlist: View Playlists, tap Add Playlist near the top of the list, then enter a title. Tap
to add songs and videos, then tap Done.
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Edit a playlist: Select the playlist to edit, then tap Edit.
%

Add more songs: Tap .

%

Delete a song: Tap

. Deleting a song from a playlist doesn’t delete it from iPod touch.

Change the song order: Drag .
New and changed playlists are copied to your iTunes library the next time you sync iPod touch
with your computer, or via iCloud if you’ve subscribed to iTunes Match.

%

Clear or delete a playlist: Select the playlist, then tap Clear or Delete.
Delete a song from iPod touch: In Songs, swipe the song, then tap Delete.
The song is deleted from iPod touch, but not from your iTunes library on your Mac or PC, or
from iCloud.
When iTunes Match is on, you can’t delete music. If space is needed, iTunes Match removes music
for you, starting with the oldest and least played songs.

Genius

ft

A Genius playlist is a collection of songs from your library that go together. Genius is a free
service, but it requires an Apple ID.

A Genius Mix is a selection of songs of the same kind of music, recreated from your library each
time you listen to the mix.

ra

Use Genius on iPod touch: Turn on Genius in iTunes on your computer, then sync iPod touch
with iTunes. Genius Mixes are synced automatically, unless you manually manage your music. You
can also sync Genius playlists.
Browse and play Genius Mixes: 6CR)GPKWU VCR/QTG°TUVKH)GPKWUKUP¨VXKUKDNG 5YKRGNGHVQT
right to access other mixes. To play a mix, tap .
Make a Genius playlist: View Playlists, then tap Genius Playlist and choose a song. Or, from the
Now Playing screen, tap the screen to display the controls, then tap .
4GRNCEGVJGRNC[NKUVWUKPICFKÒGTGPVUQPI Tap New and pick a song.

%

Refresh the playlist: Tap Refresh.

%

Save the playlist: Tap Save. The playlist is saved with the title of the song you picked and
marked by .

D

%

Edit a saved Genius playlist: Tap the playlist, then tap Edit.

%

Delete a song: Tap

.

%

Change the song order: Drag

.

Delete a saved Genius playlist: Tap the Genius playlist, then tap Delete.
Genius playlists created on iPod touch are copied to your computer when you sync with iTunes.
Note: Once a Genius playlist is synced to iTunes, you can’t delete it directly from iPod touch. Use
iTunes to edit the playlist name, stop syncing, or delete the playlist.

Siri and Voice Control
You can use Siri (iPod touch 5th generation) or Voice Control (iPod touch 3rd generation or later)
to control music playback on iPod touch. See Chapter 4, Siri, on page 35 and Voice Control on
page 26.
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Use Siri or Voice Control: Press and hold the Home button

.

%

Play or pause music: Say “play” or “play music.” To pause, say “pause,” “pause music,” or “stop.”
You can also say “next song” or “previous song.”

%

Play an album, artist, or playlist: Say “play,” then say “album,” “artist,” or “playlist” and the name.

%

5JWÔGVJGEWTTGPVRNC[NKUV5C[¥UJWÔG¦

%

Find out more about the current song: Say “what’s playing,” “who sings this song,” or “who is this
song by.”

%

Use Genius to play similar songs: Say “Genius” or “play more songs like this.”

iTunes Match
iTunes Match stores your music library in iCloud—including songs imported from CDs—and lets
you play your collection on iPod touch and your other iOS devices and computers. iTunes Match
is available as a paid subscription.
Subscribe to iTunes Match: In iTunes on your computer, choose Store > Turn On iTunes Match,
then click the Subscribe button.

ft

Once you subscribe, iTunes adds your music, playlists, and Genius Mixes to iCloud. Your songs
that match music already in the iTunes Store are automatically available in iCloud. Other
songs are uploaded. You can download and play matched songs at up to iTunes Plus quality
(256 kbps DRM-‐free AAC), even if your original was of lower quality. For more information, see
www.apple.com/icloud/features.

ra

Turn on iTunes Match: Go to Settings > Music.

Turning on iTunes Match removes synced music from iPod touch, and disables Genius Mixes and
Genius Playlists.
Songs are downloaded to iPod touch automatically when you play them. You can also download
songs manually.
Download an album to iPod touch: While browsing, tap Albums, tap an album, then tap

.

Show only music that’s been downloaded from iCloud: )QVQ5GVVKPIU /WUKEVJGPVWTPQÒ
Show All Music (available only when iTunes Match is turned on).

D

Manage your devices using iTunes Match or Automatic Downloads: In iTunes on your
computer, go to Store > View My Account. Sign in, then click Manage Devices in the “iTunes in
the Cloud” section.

Home Sharing

Home Sharing lets you play music, movies, and TV shows from the iTunes library on your Mac or
PC. iPod touch and your computer must be on the same Wi-‐Fi network.
Note: Home Sharing requires iTunes 10.2 or later, available at www.itunes.com/download. Bonus
content, such as digital booklets and iTunes Extras, can’t be shared.

Play music from your iTunes library on iPod touch:
1 In iTunes on your computer, choose Advanced > Turn On Home Sharing. Log in, then click Create
Home Share.
2 On iPod touch, go to Settings > Music, then log in to Home Sharing using the same Apple ID
and password.
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3 In Music, tap More, then tap Shared and choose your computer’s library.
Return to content on iPod touch: Tap Shared and choose My iPod touch.

Music settings
Go to Settings > Music to set options for Music, including:
%

5JCMGVQ5JWÔG

%

Sound Check (to normalize the volume level of your audio content)

%

Equalization (EQ)

%

Lyrics and podcast info

%

Grouping by album artist

%

iTunes Match

%

Home Sharing

ft

Note: The “Late Night” setting compresses the dynamic range of music and videos—reducing
the volume of loud passages and increasing the volume of quiet passages. You might want to
use this setting when watching a movie at home while others are asleep, or when listening to
music on an airplane or in some other noisy environment, for example.

Set the volume limit: Go to Settings > Music > Volume Limit, then adjust the volume slider.

Note: In European Union countries, you can limit the maximum headset volume to the
European Union recommended level. Go to Settings > Music > Volume Limit, then turn on EU
Volume Limit.

D

ra

Restrict changes to the volume limit: Go to Settings > General > Restrictions > Volume Limit,
then tap Don’t Allow Changes.
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ft
ra
D
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6

Videos

Use the Videos app to watch movies, TV shows, and music videos. To watch video podcasts,
install the free Podcasts app from the App Store. See Chapter 31, Podcasts, on page 108. To watch
videos you record using Camera on iPod touch, open the Photos app.
7DSDYLGHRWRSOD\LW

ra

ft

6ZLSHGRZQWR
VHDUFK

6HHDGGLWLRQDO
HSLVRGHVRID
VHULHV

Get videos:

Buy or rent videos from the iTunes store (not available in all areas): Open the iTunes app on
iPod touch and tap Videos. See Chapter 25, iTunes Store, on page 87.

%

Transfer videos from your computer: Connect iPod touch, then sync videos in iTunes on your
computer. See Syncing with iTunes on page 15.

D

%

%

Stream videos from your computer: Turn on Home Sharing in iTunes on your computer. Then,
on iPod touch, go to Settings > Videos and enter the Apple ID and password you used to set
up Home Sharing on your computer. Then, open Videos on iPod touch and tap Shared at the
top of the list of videos.
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Convert a video to work with iPod touch: If you try to add a video from iTunes to iPod touch
and a message says the video can’t play on iPod touch, you can convert the video. Select the
video in your iTunes library and choose Advanced > “Create iPod or iPhone Version.” Then add
the converted video to iPod touch.
'UDJWRVNLSIRUZDUGRUEDFN
7DSWKH
YLGHRWR
VKRZRU
KLGH
FRQWUROV

:DWFKWKH
YLGHRRQ
D79ZLWK
$SSOH79
&KRRVHD
FKDSWHU

'UDJWRDGMXVW
WKHYROXPH

&DUVLVDYDLODEOHRQL7XQHV&DUV'LVQH\3L[DU

Watch a video: Tap the video in the list of videos.
5ECNGVJGXKFGQVQ°NNVJGUETGGPQT°VVQVJGUETGGP Tap
scale without showing the controls.

or

. Or, double-‐tap the video to

%

Start over from the beginning: If the video contains chapters, drag the playhead along the
scrubber bar all the way to the left. If there are no chapters, tap .

%

Skip to the next or previous chapter (if available): Tap or . You can also press the center
button or equivalent on a compatible headset two times (skip to next) or three times (skip to
previous).

%

Rewind or fast-‐forward: Touch and hold

%

5GNGEVCFKÒGTGPVCWFKQNCPIWCIG KHCXCKNCDNG  Tap
Audio list.

%

Show or hide subtitles (if available): Tap
Subtitles list.

%

Show or hide closed captioning (if available): Go to Settings > Videos.

%

Watch the video on a TV: See Connecting iPod touch to a TV or other device on page 30.

ra

ft

%

or

.

, then choose a language from the

VJGPEJQQUGCNCPIWCIGQT1ÒHTQOVJG

D

Set a sleep timer: 1RGPVJG%NQEMCRRCPFVCR6KOGTVJGP±KEMVQUGVVJGPWODGTQHJQWTUCPF
minutes. Tap When Timer Ends and choose Stop Playing, tap Set, then tap Start to start the timer.
When the timer ends, iPod touch stops playing music or video, closes any other open app, and
then locks itself.
Delete a video: Swipe left or right over the video in the list. Deleting a video (other than a
rented movie) from iPod touch doesn’t delete it from your iTunes library.
Important: If you delete a rented movie from iPod touch, it’s deleted permanently and cannot be
transferred back to your computer.
When you delete a video (other than rented movies) from iPod touch, it isn’t deleted from your
iTunes library on your computer, and you can sync the video back to iPod touch later. If you don’t
want to sync the video back to iPod touch, set iTunes to not sync the video. See Syncing with
iTunes on page 15.
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7

Messages

Sending and receiving messages
WARNING: For important information about driving safely, see Important safety information on
page 126.

ra

ft

Using the Messages app and the built-‐in iMessage service, you can send unlimited text messages
over Wi-‐Fi to other iOS and OS X Mountain Lion users. Messages can include photos, videos, and
other info. You can see when other people are typing, and notify them when you’ve read their
messages. iMessages are displayed on all of your iOS devices logged in to the same account, so
you can start a conversation on one of your devices, and continue it on another device. Messages
are encrypted for security.
Note: Cellular data charges or additional fees may apply for iPhone and iPad users you exchange
messages with over their cellular data network.

D

%OXHLQGLFDWHVDQ
L0HVVDJH
FRQYHUVDWLRQ

7DSWKHDWWDFKPHGLD
EXWWRQWRLQFOXGHD
SKRWRRUYLGHR
2WKHUSHUVRQLVW\SLQJ
7DSWRHQWHUWH[W

Start a text conversation: Tap , then tap
and choose a contact, search your contacts by
entering a name, or enter a phone number or email address manually. Enter a message, then
tap Send.

Note: An alert badge
appears if a message can’t be sent. Tap the alert for more info or to try
to send the message again.
Resume a conversation: Tap the conversation in the Messages list.
Use emoji characters: Go to Settings > General > Keyboard > Keyboards > Add New Keyboard,
then tap Emoji to make that keyboard available. Then while typing a message, tap to bring up
the Emoji keyboard. See Special input methods on page 124.
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See a person’s contact info: Scroll to the top (tap the status bar) to see actions you can perform,
such as making a FaceTime call.
See earlier messages in the conversation: Scroll to the top (tap the status bar). Tap Load Earlier
Messages, if needed.
Send messages to a group: Tap

, then enter multiple recipients.

Managing conversations
Conversations are saved in the Messages list. A blue dot
conversation to view or continue it.

indicates unread messages. Tap a

Forward a conversation: Select the conversation, tap Edit, select parts to include, then
tap Forward.
Edit a conversation: Select the conversation, tap Edit, select the parts to delete, then tap Delete.
To clear all text and attachments without deleting the conversation, tap Clear All.
Delete a conversation: In the Message list, swipe the conversation, then tap Delete.

ft

Search a conversation: 6CRVJGVQRQHVJGUETGGPVQFKURNC[VJGUGCTEJ°GNFVJGPGPVGT[QWT
search. You can also search conversations from the Home screen. See Searching on page 27.

Add someone to your contacts list: Tap a phone number or email address in the Messages list,
then tap “Add to Contacts.”

Sending photos, videos, and more

ra

You can send photos, videos, locations, contact info, and voice memos. The size limit of
attachments is determined by your service provider—iPod touch may compress photo and video
attachments when needed.
Send a photo or video: Tap

.

Send a location: In Maps, tap
tap Message.

for a location, tap Share Location (bottom of screen), then

Send contact info: In Contacts, choose a contact, tap Share Contact (bottom of screen), then
tap Message.

D

Send a voice memo: In Voice Memos, tap

, tap the voice memo, tap Share, then tap Message.

Save a photo or video you receive to your Camera Roll album: Tap the photo or video, then tap
.

Copy a photo or video: Touch and hold the attachment, then tap Copy.
Add someone to your contacts from the Messages list: Tap the phone number or email
address, tap the status bar to scroll to the top, then tap “Add Contact.”
Save contact info you receive: Tap the contact bubble, then tap Create New Contact or “Add to
Existing Contact.”

Messages settings
Go to Settings > Messages to set options for Messages, including:
%

6WTPKPIK/GUUCIGQPQTQÒ

%

Notifying others when you’ve read their messages
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%

Specifying a phone number, Apple ID, or email address to use with Messages

%

5JQYKPIVJG5WDLGEV°GNF

/CPCIGPQVK°ECVKQPUHQTOGUUCIGUSee &Q0QV&KUVWTDCPF0QVK°ECVKQPU on page 92.

D

ra

ft

Set the alert sound for incoming text messages: See Sounds on page 97.
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8

FaceTime

On an iPod touch 4th generation or later, you can use FaceTime to make video calls to other iOS
devices or computers that support FaceTime. The FaceTime camera lets you to talk face-‐to-‐face;
switch to the iSight camera on the back to share what you see around you.

ra

ft

Note: FaceTime may not be available in all areas.

'UDJ\RXULPDJH
WRDQ\FRUQHU

0XWH \RXFDQKHDU
DQGVHHWKHFDOOHU
FDQVHHEXW
QRWKHDU 
6ZLWFKFDPHUDV

D

To use FaceTime, you need an Apple ID and a Wi-‐Fi connection to the Internet. When you open
FaceTime, you may be prompted to sign in using your Apple ID, or to create a new account.

7DSWRPDNHD
)DFH7LPHFDOO

Make a FaceTime call: Tap Contacts, choose a name, then tap FaceTime. If you don’t see the
FaceTime button, make sure FaceTime is turned on in Settings > FaceTime.
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Rotate iPod touch to use FaceTime in either landscape or portrait orientation. To avoid unwanted
orientation changes, lock iPod touch in portrait orientation. See Portrait and landscape
orientation on page 19.
Restart a recent call: Tap Recents, then choose a name or number.
User Favorites: Tap Favorites.
%

Add a favorite: Tap , then choose a contact and their FaceTime phone number or
email address.

%

Call a favorite: Tap a name in the list.

Call using Voice Control: Press and hold the Home button until the Voice Control screen appears
and you hear a beep. Then say “FaceTime,” followed by the name of the person you want to call.
Add a contact: Tap Contacts, tap , then enter the person’s name and the email address or
phone number that they use for FaceTime. For a contact outside your region, be sure to enter the
complete number, including country code and area code.
Use another app during a call: Press the Home button , then tap an app icon. You can still talk
with your friend, but you can’t see each other. To return to the video, tap the green bar at the top
of the screen.

ft

Set options for FaceTime: Go to Settings > FaceTime.

D

ra

Options include specifying a phone number, Apple ID, or email address to use with FaceTime.
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9

Camera

At a glance
up.

ra

ft

To quickly open Camera when iPod touch is locked, swipe

With iPod touch, you can take both still photos and videos. In addition to the iSight camera on
the back, there’s a FaceTime camera on the front for FaceTime calls and self-‐portraits. On iPod
VQWEJVJIGPGTCVKQPCP.'&±CUJIKXGU[QWGZVTCNKIJVYJGP[QWPGGFKV
9LHZWKHSKRWRVDQGYLGHRV\RXҋYHWDNHQ

7XUQRQWKHJULGRU+'5
RUWDNHD3DQRUDPDSKRWR

D

6HW/('
IODVKPRGH

7DNHD
SKRWR

&DPHUD
9LGHRVZLWFK

6ZLWFKEHWZHHQ
FDPHUDV

7DSDSHUVRQRUREMHFWWRIRFXVDQGVHWH[SRVXUH

#TGEVCPINGDTKG±[CRRGCTUYJGTGVJGECOGTCKUHQEWUGF K2QFVQWEJVJIGPGTCVKQP CPFUGVVKPI
the exposure.
Take a photo: Tap

or press either of the volume buttons.

Take a panorama photo: Tap Options, then tap Panorama. Point iPod touch where you want to
start, then tap . Rotate slowly in the direction of the arrow, holding iPod touch steady. Try to
MGGRVJGCTTQYFKTGEVN[QPVQRQHVJGJQTK\QPVCNNKPG9JGP[QW°PKUJVCR&QPG
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%

Reverse the direction of the panorama: Tap the arrow.

Record a video: Switch to
stop recording.

, then tap

or press either of the volume buttons to start or

%

Zoom in or out: Pinch the screen (iSight camera, in camera mode only).

%

Set the exposure: Tap the object on the screen.

%

Lock the focus (iPod touch 5th generation) and exposure: Touch and hold the screen until
the rectangle pulses. AE/AF Lock (iPod touch 5th generation) or AE Lock (iPod touch 4th
generation) appears at the bottom of the screen. The settings remain locked until you tap the
screen again.

When you take a photo or start a video recording, iPod touch makes a shutter sound. You can
control the volume with the volume buttons, or mute the sound using the Ring/Silent switch.
Note: In some countries, muting iPod touch does not prevent the shutter sound.
If Location Services is turned on, photos and videos are tagged with location data that can be
used by other apps and photo-‐sharing websites. See Privacy on page 98.
at the

ft

Take a screenshot: Press and release the Sleep/Wake button and the Home button
same time. The screenshot is added to your Camera Roll album.

Note: On an iPod touch without a camera, screenshots are added to the Saved Photos album.

HDR photos

ra

HDR (iPod touch 5th generation) combines three separate exposures into a single “high dynamic
range” photo. For best results, iPod touch and the subject should be stationary.
Turn on HDR: 6CR1RVKQPVJGPUGV*&49JGP*&4KUQPVJG±CUJKUVWTPGFQÒ
Keep the normal photo in addition to the HDR version: Go to Settings > Photos & Camera.
When you keep both versions,
appears in the upper-‐left corner of the HDR photo when
viewed in your Camera Roll album with the controls visible.

Viewing, sharing, and printing

D

The photos and videos you take with Camera are saved in your Camera Roll album. If you have
Photo Stream turned on, new photos also appear in your Photo Stream album and are streamed
to your other iOS devices and computers. See Photo Stream on page 59.
View your Camera Roll album: Swipe to the right, or tap the thumbnail image in the lower-‐left
corner of the screen. You can also view your Camera Roll album in the Photos app.

%

Show or hide the controls while viewing a photo or video: Tap the screen.

%

Share a photo or video: Tap . To send multiple photos or videos, tap
thumbnails, select the items, then tap Share.

%

Print a photo: Tap

%

Delete a photo or video: Tap .

while viewing

. See Printing on page 30.

Return to the camera: Tap

.

Upload photos and videos to your computer: Connect iPod touch to your computer.
%

Mac: Select the photos and videos you want, then click the Import or Download button in
iPhoto or other supported photo application on your computer.
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%

PC: Follow the instructions that came with your photo application.

If you delete photos or videos from iPod touch when you upload them to your computer, they’re
removed from your Camera Roll album. You can use the Photos settings pane in iTunes to sync
photos and videos to the Photos app on iPod touch (videos can be synced only with a Mac). See
Syncing with iTunes on page 15.

Editing photos and trimming videos
&URS

5HPRYHUHGH\H
$XWRHQKDQFH
5RWDWH

Edit a photo: While viewing a photo in full screen, tap Edit, then tap a tool.
Auto-‐enhance: Enhancing improves a photo’s overall darkness or lightness, color saturation,
and other qualities. If you decide against the enhancement, tap the tool again (even if you
saved the changes).

%

Remove red-‐eye: Tap each eye that needs correcting.

%

Crop: Drag the corners of the grid, drag the photo to reposition it, then tap Crop. To set a
URGEK°ETCVKQVCR%QPUVTCKP

ft

%

ra

Trim a video: While viewing a video, tap the screen to display the controls. Drag either end of
the frame viewer at the top, then tap Trim.

D

Important: If you choose Trim Original, the trimmed frames are permanently deleted from
the original video. If you choose “Save as New Clip,” a new trimmed video clip is saved in your
%COGTC4QNNCNDWOCPFVJGQTKIKPCNXKFGQKUWPCÒGEVGF
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10

Photos

Viewing photos and videos
Photos lets you view photos and videos on iPod touch, in your:
Camera Roll album—photos and videos you took on iPod touch, or saved from an email, text
message, webpage, or screenshot

%

Photo Stream albums—photos streamed from iCloud (see Photo Stream on page 59)

%

Photo Library and other albums synced from your computer (see Syncing with iTunes on
page 15)

ft

%

ra

(GLWWKHSKRWR

7DSWKHVFUHHQWR
GLVSOD\WKHFRQWUROV

D

'HOHWHWKHSKRWR

6WUHDPSKRWRVXVLQJ$LU3OD\

3OD\DVOLGHVKRZ

6KDUHWKHSKRWRDVVLJQLWWRDFRQWDFW
XVHLWDVZDOOSDSHURUSULQWLW

View photos and videos: Tap an album, then tap a thumbnail.

%

See the next or previous photo or video: Swipe left or right.

%

Zoom in or out: Double-‐tap or pinch.

%

Pan a photo: Drag it.

%

Play a video: Tap KPVJGEGPVGTQHVJGUETGGP6QEJCPIGDGVYGGPHWNNUETGGPCPF°VVQUETGGP
viewing, double-‐tap the screen.

Albums you sync with iPhoto 8.0 (iLife ’09) or later, or Aperture v3.0.2 or later, can be viewed by
events or by faces. You can also view photos by location, if they were taken with a camera that
supports geotagging.
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View a slideshow: Tap a thumbnail, then tap . Select options, then tap Start Slideshow. To stop
the slideshow, tap the screen. To set other options, go to Settings > Photos & Camera.
Stream a video or slideshow to a TV: See AirPlay on page 30.

Organizing photos and videos
Create an album: While viewing albums, tap Edit, then tap Add and enter a name. Select items
to add to the album, then tap Done.
Note: Albums created on iPod touch aren’t synced back to your computer.
Add items to an album: When viewing thumbnails, tap Edit, select items, then tap Add To.
Manage albums: Tap Edit:
%

Rename an album: Select the album, then enter a new name.

%

Rearrange albums: Drag

.

Delete an album: Tap .
Only albums created on iPod touch can be renamed or deleted.

Photo Stream

ft

%

ra

With Photo Stream—a feature of iCloud (see iCloud on page 14)—photos you take on iPod touch
are automatically uploaded to iCloud and pushed to all your other devices that have Photo
Stream enabled, and photos from your other devices and computers are pushed to your Photo
Stream album on iPod touch. You can also create photo streams to share with other iOS and OS
X Mountain Lion users, and you can subscribe to other people’s photo streams. Subscribers to
your shared photo streams can “like” individual photos and make comments.
Turn on your personal photo stream or shared photo streams: Go to Settings > Photos &
Camera.

D

Photos you take are uploaded to your photo stream when you leave the Camera app and iPod
touch is connected to the Internet via Wi-‐Fi. Any other photos added to your Camera Roll—
including photos downloaded from email and text messages, images saved from webpages, and
screenshots—are also uploaded to your photo stream and pushed to your other devices. Photo
Stream can share up to 1000 of your most recent photos across your iOS devices. Your computers
can keep all your Photo Stream photos permanently.
Although deleted photos are removed from your personal photo stream on your devices, the
originals remain in the Camera Roll album on the device they originated from.
Note: Photo Stream photos don’t count against your iCloud storage.
Create a shared photo stream: Tap Photo Stream, then tap . Invite people to subscribe to your
shared photo stream on the top line. If you want to post the photo stream on icloud.com, turn
on Public Website. Name the album, then tap Create.
Manage photo stream contents: In a photo stream album, tap Edit.

%

Save photos to iPod touch from your personal photo stream: Select the photos, then tap Save.

%

Add photos to a shared photo stream: Tap Add.

%

Share, print, copy, or save to the Camera Roll album: Select the photos, then tap Share (personal
photo stream) or Add To (shared photo stream).

%

Copy photos to another album: Select the photos, then tap Save.
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%

Delete photos: Select the photos, then tap Delete.

Note: To delete photos from Photo Stream, you need iOS 5.1 or later on iPod touch and your
other iOS devices. See support.apple.com/kb/HT4486.
Edit a shared photo stream: Tap Photo Stream, then tap
%

Rename the photo stream

%

Add or remove subscribers, and resend an invitation

%

Make the photo stream public, and share the link

%

Delete the photo stream

. You can:

Sharing photos and videos
You can share: photos in email, text messages, photo streams, Twitter posts, and Facebook. Videos
can be shared in email and text messages.
Share or copy a photo or video: Choose a photo or video, then tap
the screen to show the controls.

. If you don’t see

, tap

ft

The size limit of attachments is determined by your service provider. iPod touch may compress
photo and video attachments, if necessary.
You can also copy photos and videos, and then paste them into an email or text message.

Share or copy multiple photos and videos: While viewing thumbnails, tap Edit, select the
photos or videos, then tap Share.

ra

Save a photo or video from:
%

Email: Tap to download it if necessary, tap the photo or touch and hold the video, then
tap Save.

%

Text message: Tap the item in the conversation, tap

%

Webpage (photo only): Touch and hold the photo, then tap Save Image.

, than tap Save to Camera Roll.

Photos and videos that you receive, or that you save from a webpage, are saved to your Camera
Roll album.

D

Printing photos

Print to AirPrint-‐enabled printers:

%

Print a single photo: Tap

, then tap Print.

Print multiple photos: While viewing a photo album, tap Edit, select the photos, tap Share, then
tap Print.
See Printing on page 30.

%
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11

Game Center

At a glance
Game Center lets you play your favorite games with friends who have an iPhone, iPad,
iPod touch, or a Mac with OS X 10.8.

ft

Note: You must be connected to the Internet to use Game Center. Game Center may not be
available in all areas. Game availability may vary.
3OD\WKHJDPH

6HHZKRҋVWKHEHVW
6HHDOLVWRIJDPH
JRDOV

ra

)LQG
VRPHRQHWR
SOD\DJDLQVW

5HVSRQGWR
IULHQGUHTXHVWV

&KRRVHD
JDPHWRSOD\

D

&KHFNIRUFKDOOHQJHV
IURPIULHQGV

,QYLWHIULHQGVWRSOD\

'HFODUH\RXUVWDWXVFKDQJH
\RXUSKRWRRUVLJQRXW

Sign in: Open Game Center. If you see your nickname and photo at the top of the screen, you’re
already signed in. If not, enter your Apple ID and password, then tap Sign In. You can use the
same Apple ID you use for iCloud or Store purchases, or tap Create New Account if you want a
separate Apple ID for gaming.
Purchase a game: Tap Games, then tap a recommended game or tap Find Game Center Games.
Play a game: Tap Games, choose a game, then tap Play.

Return to Game Center after playing: Press the Home button
Home screen.

, then tap Game Center on the

Sign out: Tap Me, tap the Account banner, then tap Sign Out. You don’t need to sign out each
time you quit Game Center.
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Playing with friends
Invite friends to a multiplayer game: Tap Friends, choose a friend, choose a game, then tap
Play. If the game allows or requires more players, choose additional players, then tap Next. Send
your invitation, then wait for the others to accept. When everyone is ready, start the game. If a
friend isn’t available or doesn’t respond to your invitation, you can tap Auto-‐Match to have Game
%GPVGT°PFCPQVJGTRNC[GTHQT[QWQTVCR+PXKVG(TKGPFVQKPXKVGUQOGQPGGNUG
Send a friend request: Tap Friends or Requests, tap , then enter your friend’s email address or
Game Center nickname. To browse your contacts, tap . To add several friends in one request,
type Return after each address.
Challenge someone to outdo you: Tap one of your scores or achievements, then tap
Challenge Friends.
See the games a friend plays and check your friend’s scores: Tap Friends, tap your friend’s
name, then tap Games or Points.
Purchase a game your friend has: Tap Friends, then tap the name of your friend. Tap the game
in your friend’s list of games, then tap the price at the top of the screen.

ft

See a list of a friend’s friends: Tap Friends, tap the friend’s name, then tap Friends just below
their picture.
Remove a friend: Tap Friends, tap a name, then tap Unfriend.

Keep your email address private: 6WTPQÒ2WDNKE2TQ°NGKP[QWT)COG%GPVGTCEEQWPVUGVVKPIU
See “Game Center settings” below.

ra

Disable multiplayer activity or friend requests: Go to Settings > General > Restrictions and turn
QÒ/WNVKRNC[GT)COGUQT#FFKPI(TKGPFU+HVJGUYKVEJGUCTGFKUCDNGFVCR'PCDNG4GUVTKEVKQPU CV
VJGVQR °TUV
4GRQTVQÒGPUKXGQTKPCRRTQRTKCVGDGJCXKQTTap Friends, tap the person’s name, then tap
“Report a Problem.”

Game Center settings

Some Game Center settings are associated with the Apple ID you use to sign in. Others are in the
Settings app on iPod touch.

D

Change Game Center settings for your Apple ID: Sign in with your Apple ID, tap Me, tap the
Account banner, then choose View Account.
%JQQUGYJKEJPQVK°ECVKQPU[QWYCPVHTQO)COG%GPVGT)QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU 
)COG%GPVGT+H)COG%GPVGTFQGUP¨VCRRGCTVWTPQP0QVK°ECVKQPU
%JCPIGTGUVTKEVKQPUCÒGEVKPI)COG%GPVGTGo to Settings > General > Restrictions.
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12

Mail

Sending mail

ft

7DSWRFKDQJH)URP
&FRU%FF
7DSWRDWWDFKDSKRWR
RUYLGHR

&KDQJH\RXUVLJQDWXUH
LQ6HWWLQJV!0DLO
&RQWDFWV&DOHQGDUV

ra

Compose a message: Tap , then type a name or email address. After you enter recipients, you
ECPFTCIVQOQXGVJGODGVYGGP°GNFUUWEJCUHTQO6QVQ%E+H[QWJCXGOWNVKRNGOCKNCEEQWPVU
tap From to change the account you’re sending from.
Automatically Bcc yourself on outgoing messages: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars >
Always Bcc Myself.
Save a draft of a message: Tap Cancel, then tap Save. Touch and hold
saved drafts.

to see your

D

Reply to a message: Tap , then tap Reply. Files or images attached to the initial message aren’t
sent back. To include the attachments, forward the message instead of replying.

Forward a message: Open a message and tap
message’s attachments.

, then tap Forward. This also forwards the

Quote a portion of the message you’re replying to or forwarding: Touch and hold to select
text. Drag the grab points to select the text you want to include in your reply, then tap .
%

Change the indentation level: Select the text to indent, then tap , then tap Quote Level.

%

Automatically increase the quote level: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars then turn on
Increase Quote Level.

Send a photo or video in a message: Touch and hold in the message body area until the
magnifying glass appears. Tap , then tap Insert Photo or Video. Then choose a photo or video
from an album. You can also email multiple photos using Photos, see Sharing photos and
videos on page 60.
Change your email signature: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars > Signature. If you have
OQTGVJCPQPGOCKNCEEQWPVVCR2GT#EEQWPVVQURGEKH[FKÒGTGPVUKIPCVWTGUHQTGCEJCEEQWPV
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Reading mail
&KDQJHPDLOER[HVRUDFFRXQWV
'HOHWHPRYHRU
PDUNPXOWLSOH
PHVVDJHV

6HDUFKWKLVPDLOER[

&KDQJHWKHSUHYLHZ
OHQJWKLQ6HWWLQJV!
0DLO&RQWDFWV
&DOHQGDUV

&RPSRVHDPHVVDJH

ft

Load additional messages: Pull the message list or mailbox list down to refresh the list. To set
the number of messages retrieved at a time, go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars > Show.
Flag a message or mark it as unread: Tap . To mark multiple messages at once, tap Edit from
the messages list.

ra

Display the sender and recipients in the message list: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts,
%CNGPFCTUVJGPVWTP5JQY6Q%E.CDGNQPQTQÒ

See all the recipients of a message: Tap the word Details. Tap a name or email address to view
their Contact information or add them to Contacts or your VIP list.
Prevent downloading images: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, then turn Load
4GOQVG+OCIGUQPQTQÒ
Change the font size: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars > Minimum Font Size.

D

Open a link: Tap the link to use its default action, or touch and hold to see other actions. For
example, for an address, you can show its location in Maps or add it to Contacts. For a web link,
you can add it to Reading List.
Open a meeting invitation or attachment: Tap the item. If the attachment can be used by
OWNVKRNGCRRUVQWEJCPFJQNFVQEJQQUGCPCRRVJCVYQTMUYKVJVJG°NG
Save an attached photo or video: Touch and hold the photo or video, then tap Save Image or
Video. It’s saved to your Camera Roll in the Photos app.
6WTPQÒPGYOGUUCIGPQVK°ECVKQPUHQTCPCEEQWPV)QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU /CKN 
accountVJGPVWTP0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTQÒ
Change the tones played by Mail: Go to Settings > Sound.
%

Change the tone played for new mail in each account: )QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU /CKN 
account name > New Mail Sound.

%

Change the tone played for new mail from VIPs: )QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU 8+2 0GY/CKN
Sound.
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Organizing mail
See messages from VIPs: Go to the Mailboxes list (tap Mailboxes to get there), then tap VIP.
%

Add a person to the VIP list: 6CRVJGRGTUQP¨UPCOGQTCFFTGUUKPC(TQO6QQT%%$EE°GNFVJGP
tap Add to VIP.

Group related messages together: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, then turn
1TICPK\GD[6JTGCFQPQTQÒ
Search messages: 1RGPCOCKNDQZUETQNNVQVJGVQRCPFGPVGTVGZVKPVJG5GCTEJ°GNF;QWECP
UGCTEJVJG(TQO6QQT5WDLGEV°GNFQTCNNQHVJQUG°GNFU/CKNUGCTEJGUFQYPNQCFGFOGUUCIGU
in the mailbox that’s currently open. For some mail accounts, you can also choose to search
messages on the server.
Delete a message: If the message is open, Tap .
%

6WTPQÒFGNGVKQPEQP°TOCVKQPGo to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars > Ask Before Deleting.

%

Delete a message without opening it: Swipe over the message title, then tap Delete.

%

Delete multiple messages: Tap Edit from the messages list.

%

and move

ft

Recover a message: Go to the account’s Trash mailbox, open the message, then tap
the message to the InBox or other folder.

Set how long a message stays in Trash before being permanently deleted: Go to Settings > Mail,
Contacts, Calendars > account name > Account > Advanced.

ra

6WTPCTEJKXKPIQPQTQÒGo to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars account name > Account >
Advanced. When you archive a message, it moves from your inbox to the All Mail mailbox. Not all
mail accounts support archiving.
/QXGCOGUUCIGVQCFKÒGTGPVOCKNDQZWhile viewing the message, tap
a destination.

, then choose

Add, rename, or delete a mailbox: In the mailbox list, tap Edit. Some mailboxes can’t be
changed or deleted.

Printing messages and attachments
Print a message: Tap

, then tap Print.

D

Print an inline image: Touch and hold the image, then tap Save Image. Go to Photos and print
the image from your Camera Roll album.
Print an attachment: Tap the attachment to open it in Quick Look, then tap

and tap Print.

For more information about printing, see Printing on page 30.

Mail accounts and settings
Change Mail and mail account settings: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars. You can set
up:

%

iCloud

%

Microsoft Exchange and Outlook

%

Google

%

Yahoo!

%

AOL

%

Microsoft Hotmail
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Other POP and IMAP accounts
Settings vary based on the type of account you’re setting up. Your Internet service provider or
system administrator can provide the information you need to enter.

%

Temporarily stop using an account: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, choose an
CEEQWPVVJGPVWTPQÒOCKNUGTXKEGHQTVJGCEEQWPV9JGPVJGUGTXKEGKUVWTPGFQÒK2QFVQWEJ
doesn’t display or sync that information until you turn it back on. This is a good way to stop
receiving work email while on vacation, for example.
Delete an account: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, choose an account, then scroll
down and tap Delete Account. All information synced with that account, such as bookmarks,
mail, and notes, is removed.
Set Push settings: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars > Fetch New Data. Push delivers
new information whenever it appears on the server and there’s an Internet connection (some
FGNC[UOC[QEEWT 9JGP2WUJKUVWTPGFQÒWUGVJG(GVEJ0GY&CVCUGVVKPIVQFGVGTOKPGJQY
often data is requested. The setting you choose here overrides individual account settings. For
optimal battery life, don’t fetch too often.

ft

Send signed and encrypted messages: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars account
name #EEQWPV #FXCPEGF6WTPQP5/+/'VJGPUGNGEVEGTVK°ECVGUHQTUKIPKPICPFGPET[RVKPI
QWVIQKPIOGUUCIGU6QKPUVCNNEGTVK°ECVGU[QWOC[IGVCEQP°IWTCVKQPRTQ°NGHTQO[QWTU[UVGO
administrator, download the certs from the issuer’s website using Safari, or receive them as
mail attachments.
Set advanced options: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, account name > Account >
Advanced. Options vary depending on the account and may include::
Store drafts, sent messages, and deleted messages on iPod touch

%

Set how long deleted messages are kept before being permanently removed

%

Adjust mail server settings

%

Adjust SSL and password settings

ra

%

D

Ask your Internet service provider or system administrator if you’re not sure what the appropriate
settings are for your account.
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Passbook

ft

7DSDSDVVWRYLHZLW

ra

Create gift cards, coupons, passes, or tickets from the web or from any app that supports
Passbook. When Location Services is turned on for Passbook, passes and tickets appear on your
Lock screen when you need them.
Add passes to Passbook: Tap the pass in an email, in an app or on a webpage.

D

Use a pass: Swipe the Lock screen to get your pass, then scan it at the gate, theater, or store.

7DSWRYLHZGHWDLOV

View the rear of a pass: Tap
Delete a pass: Tap

to see more information about a pass.

, then tap .

Prevent passes from appearing on your Lock screen: Go to Settings > General > Passcode Lock,
VJGPVCR6WTP2CUUEQFG1P)QVQ#NNQY#EEGUU9JGP.QEMGFCPFVWTP2CUUDQQMQÒ
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D

ra

ft

Share passes: To see your pass on another iPhone or iPod touch, go to Settings > iCloud and
turn on Passbook.
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14

Reminders

9LHZOLVWV

ft

+LJKSULRULW\

ra

&RPSOHWHGLWHP

3DVWGXH

See reminder details: Tap a reminder. You can:
Change or delete it

%

Set a due date

%

Set a priority

%

Add notes

%

/QXGCTGOKPFGTVQCFKÒGTGPVNKUV

D

%

Search your reminders: Tap VQUGGVJGUGCTEJ°GNFQTUGCTEJHTQOVJG*QOGUETGGP
4GOKPFGTUCTGUGCTEJGFD[PCOG;QWECPCNUQWUG5KTKVQ°PFQTCFFTGOKPFGTU
6WTPQÒTGOKPFGTPQVK°ECVKQPU)QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGT(QTOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPUGG
&Q0QV&KUVWTDCPF0QVK°ECVKQPU on page 92.
5GVVJGVQPGRNC[GFHQTPQVK°ECVKQPUGo to Settings > Sound.
Keep your reminders up to date on other devices: Go to Settings > iCloud, then turn on
Reminders. Some other types of accounts, such as Exchange, also support Reminders. Go to
Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars and turn on Reminders for the accounts you want to use.
Set a default list for new reminders: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, then under
Reminders, tap Default List.
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Safari

(QWHUDZHEDGGUHVV 85/ 
7DSWKHVWDWXVEDUWRTXLFNO\VFUROOWRWKHWRS

ft

6HDUFKWKHZHEDQG
WKHFXUUHQWSDJH

'RXEOHWDSDQLWHP
RUSLQFKWR]RRPLQ
RURXW

ra

6ZLSHWKURXJKRSHQ
ZHESDJHVRURSHQD
QHZSDJH

9LHZ\RXU5HDGLQJ/LVWKLVWRU\
DQGERRNPDUNV

$GGDERRNPDUN5HDGLQJ/LVWLWHP
RULFRQWRWKH+RPH3DJHRUVKDUH
RUSULQWWKHSDJH

View a webpage: 6CRVJGCFFTGUU°GNF KPVJGVKVNGDCT GPVGTVJG74.VJGPVCR)Q
Scroll a webpage: Drag up, down, or sideways.

%

Scroll within a frame: &TCIVYQ°PIGTUKPUKFGVJGHTCOG

%

View in full-‐screen landscape: Rotate iPod touch, then tap .

%

Reload a webpage: Tap KPVJGCFFTGUU°GNF

D

%

Close a webpage: Tap

, then tap

by the page.

See webpages you have open on your other devices: Tap , then tap iCloud Tabs. To share
webpages you have open on iPod touch with your other devices using iCloud, go to Settings >
iCloud and turn on Safari.
Follow a link on a webpage: Tap the link.
%

See a link’s destination: Touch and hold the link.

Open a link in a new tab: Touch and hold the link, then tap “Open in New Page.”
Detected data—such as phone numbers and email addresses—may also appear as links in
webpages. Touch and hold a link to see the available options.

%

View an article in Reader: 6CRVJG4GCFGTDWVVQPKHKVCRRGCTUKPVJGCFFTGUU°GNF
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%

Adjust the font size: Tap

%

Share the article: Tap

.
.

Note: When you email an article from Reader, the full text of the article is sent, in addition to
the link.
%

Return to normal view: Tap Done.

Use Reading List to collect webpages and read them later:
%

Add the current webpage: Tap

, then tap “Add to Reading List.”

%

Add the destination of a link: Touch and hold the link, then tap “Add to Reading List.”

%

View your reading list: Tap

%

Delete an item from the reading list: Swipe the item, then tap Delete.

, then tap Reading List.

Fill out a form: 6CRCVGZV°GNFVQDTKPIWRVJGMG[DQCTF
%

/QXGVQCFKÒGTGPVVGZV°GNF6CRVJGVGZV°GNFQTVCR0GZVQT2TGXKQWU

%

Submit a form: Tap Go, Search, or the link on the webpage to submit the form.

%

Enable AutoFill: Go to Settings > Safari > AutoFill.

ft

Search the web, the current webpage, or a searchable PDF: 'PVGTVGZVKPVJGUGCTEJ°GNF
%

Search the web: Tap one of the suggestions that appear, or tap Search.

%

Find the search text on the current webpage or PDF: Scroll to the bottom of the screen, then tap
the entry below On This Page.
6JG°TUVKPUVCPEGKUJKIJNKIJVGF6Q°PFNCVGTKPUVCPEGUVCR .

ra

Change the search engine: Go to Settings > Safari > Search Engine.
Bookmark the current webpage: Tap

, then tap Bookmark.

When you save a bookmark, you can edit its title. By default, bookmarks are saved at the top level
QH$QQMOCTMU6QEJQQUGCFKÒGTGPVHQNFGTVCR$QQMOCTMUQPVJG#FF$QQMOCTMUUETGGP
Create a web clip: Tap , then tap “Add to Home Screen.” Safari adds an icon for the current
webpage to your Home Screen. Unless the webpage has a custom icon, that image is also used
for the web clip icon on the Home screen. Web clips are backed up by iCloud and iTunes, but
they aren’t pushed to other devices by iCloud or synced by iTunes.

D

Share or copy a link for the current webpage: Tap
or Copy.
Print the current webpage: Tap

, then tap Mail, Message, Twitter, Facebook,

, then tap Print. See AirPrint on page 30.

Use iCloud to keep your bookmarks and reading list up to date on your other devices: Go to
Settings > iCloud and turn on Safari. See iCloud on page 14.
Set options for Safari: Go to Settings > Safari. Options include:

%

Search engine

%

#WVQ(KNNHQT°NNKPIQWVHQTOU

%

Opening links in a new page or in the background

%

Private browsing to help protect private information and block some websites from tracking
your behavior

%

Clearing history, cookies, and data

%

Fraud warning
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Newsstand

ra

ft

7RXFKDQGKROG
DSXEOLFDWLRQWR
UHDUUDQJH

Newsstand organizes magazine and newspaper apps with a shelf for easy access.
Find Newsstand apps: Tap Newsstand to reveal the shelf, then tap Store. When you purchase
a newsstand app, it’s automatically added to your shelf. After the app is downloaded, open it to
view its issues and subscription options.
If there’s a new issue, Newsstand downloads iPod touch is connected to Wi-‐Fi.
6WTPQÒCWVQOCVKECNN[FQYPNQCFKPIPGYKUUWGUGo to Settings > Newsstand.

D

Subscriptions are In-‐App purchases, billed to your store account. Pricing varies, and Newsstand
apps may not be available in all areas.
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Calendar

At a glance

ft

&KDQJHFDOHQGDUVRU
DFFRXQWV

ra

$GD\ZLWKDGRWKDV
HYHQWV

9LHZLQYLWDWLRQV

View or edit an event: Tap the event. You can:
Set a primary and secondary alert

%

Change the event’s date, time, or duration

%

/QXGCPGXGPVVQCFKÒGTGPVECNGPFCT

%

Invite others to attend events on iCloud, Microsoft Exchange, and CalDAV calendars

D

%

Delete the event
You can also move an event by holding it down and dragging it to a new time, or by adjusting
the grab points.

%

Add an event: Tap

and enter event information, then tap Done.

%

Set the default calendar for new events: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars >
Default Calendar.

%

Set default alert times for birthdays and events: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars >
Default Alert Times.

Search for events: 6CR.KUVVJGPGPVGTVGZVKPVJGUGCTEJ°GNF6JGVKVNGUKPXKVGGUNQECVKQPUCPF
notes for the calendars you’re viewing are searched. You can also search Calendar events from
the Home screen. See Searching on page 27.
Set the calendar alert tone: Go to Settings > Sounds > Calendar Alerts.
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View by week: Rotate iPod touch sideways.
+ORQTVGXGPVUHTQOCECNGPFCT°NG+H[QWTGEGKXGCPKEUECNGPFCT°NGKP/CKNQRGPVJGOGUUCIG
CPFVCRVJGECNGPFCT°NGVQKORQTVCNNQHVJGGXGPVUKVEQPVCKPU;QWECPCNUQKORQTVCPKEU°NG
RWDNKUJGFQPVJGYGDD[VCRRKPICNKPMVQVJG°NG5QOGKEU°NGUUWDUETKDG[QWVQCECNGPFCT
instead of adding events to your calendar. See Working with multiple calendars on page 74.
If you have an iCloud account, a Microsoft Exchange account, or a supported CalDAV account,
you can receive and respond to meeting invitations from people in your organization.
Invite others to an event: Tap an event, tap Edit, then tap Invitees to select people
from Contacts.
Respond to an invitation: Tap an invitation in the calendar. Or tap
to display the Event
screen, then tap an invitation. You can view information about the organizer and other invitees.
If you add comments, which may not be available for all types of calendars, your comments are
visible to the organizer but not other attendees.

ft

Accept an event without marking the time as reserved: Tap the event, then tap Availability and
select “free.” The event stays on your calendar, but doesn’t appear as busy to others who send
you invitations.

Working with multiple calendars

You can view individual calendars, or several calendars at once. You can subscribe to iCloud,
Google, Yahoo!, or iCalendar calendars, as well as your Facebook events and birthdays.

ra

Turn on iCloud, Google, Exchange, or Yahoo! calendars: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts,
Calendars, tap an account, then turn on Calendar.

Add a CalDAV account: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, tap Add an Account, then tap
Other. Under Calendars, tap Add CalDAV Account.
View Facebook events: Go to Settings > Facebook, then sign in to your Facebook account and
turn on access to Calendar.
Select calendars to view: Tap Calendars, then tap to select the calendars you want to view. The
events for all selected calendars appear in one view.

D

View the Birthday calendar: Tap Calendars, then tap Birthdays to include birthdays from your
Contacts with your events. If you’ve set up a Facebook account, you can also include your
Facebook friend’s birthdays.
You can subscribe to calendars that use the iCalendar (.ics) format. Many calendar-‐based services
support calendar subscriptions, including iCloud, Yahoo!, Google, and the Calendar application
in OS X. Subscribed calendars are read-‐only. You can read events from subscribed calendars on
iPod touch, but you can’t edit events or create new ones.
Subscribe to a calendar: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, then tap Add Account.
6CR1VJGTVJGPVCR#FF5WDUETKDGF%CNGPFCT'PVGTVJGUGTXGTCPF°NGPCOGQHVJGKEU°NGVQ
subscribe to. You can also subscribe to an iCalendar (.ics) calendar published on the web, by
tapping a link to the calendar.

Sharing iCloud calendars
You can share an iCloud calendar with other iCloud users. When you share a calendar, others can
view it, and you can let them add or change events, too. You can also share a read-‐only version
that anyone can view.
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Create an iCloud calendar: Tap Calendars, tap Edit, then tap Add Calendar.
Share an iCloud calendar: Tap Calendars, tap Edit, then tap the iCloud calendar you want to
share. Tap Add Person, then choose someone from Contacts. The person will receive an email
invitation to join the calendar, but they’ll need an Apple ID and iCloud account to accept
your invitation.
6WTPQÒPQVK°ECVKQPUHQTUJCTGFECNGPFCTUGo to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars and turn
QÒ5JCTGF%CNGPFCT#NGTVU
Change a person’s access to a shared calendar: Tap Calendars, tap Edit, then tap a person you’re
UJCTKPIYKVJ;QWECPVWTPQÒVJGKTCDKNKV[VQGFKVVJGECNGPFCTTGUGPFVJGKPXKVCVKQPVQLQKPVJG
calendar, or stop sharing with them.
Share a read-‐only calendar with anyone: Tap Calendars, tap Edit, then tap the iCloud calendar
you want to share. Turn on Public Calendar, then tap Share Link to copy or send the URL for the
calendar. Anyone can use the URL to subscribe to your calendar using a compatible app, such as
Calendar for iOS or OS X.

Calendar settings

ft

6JGTGCTGUGXGTCNUGVVKPIUKP5GVVKPIU /CKN%QPVCEVU%CNGPFCTUVJCVCÒGEV%CNGPFCTCPF[QWT
calendar accounts. These include:
Syncing of past events (future events are always synced)

%

Alert tone played for new meeting invitations

%

%CNGPFCTVKOG\QPGUWRRQTVVQUJQYFCVGUCPFVKOGUWUKPICFKÒGTGPVVKOG\QPG

D

ra

%
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Stocks

Note: To use Stocks, iPod touch must be connected to the Internet. See Connecting to the
Internet on page 13.
Manage your stock list: Tap
tap Done.

VJGPCFFUVQEMUQTOCMGQVJGTEJCPIGU9JGP[QW°PKUJ

Add an item: Tap . Enter a symbol, company name, fund name, or index, then tap Search.

%

Delete an item: Tap

%

Rearrange the order of items: Drag

.

View stock info:

ft

%

up or down.

Switch the display to percentage change, price change, or market capitalization: Tap any of the
values along the right side of the screen.

%

See the summary, chart, or news: Swipe the info beneath the stock list. Tap a news headline to
view the article in Safari. To change the chart’s time period, tap 1d, 1w, 1m, 3m, 6m, 1y, or 2y.

%

Add a news article to your Reading List: Touch and hold the news headline, then tap Add to
Reading List.

ra

%

See more stock information at Yahoo.com: Tap
.
Quotes may be delayed 20 minutes or more, depending upon the reporting service. To display
[QWTUVQEMUCUCVKEMGTKP0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTUGG0QVK°ECVKQPU on page 28.

%

View full-‐screen chart: Rotate iPod touch to landscape orientation.

5GGVJGXCNWGCVCURGEK°EFCVGQTVKOG6QWEJVJGEJCTVYKVJQPG°PIGT

%

5GGVJGFKÒGTGPEGKPXCNWGQXGTVKOG6QWEJVJGEJCTVYKVJVYQ°PIGTU

D

%
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D

ra

ft

Use iCloud to keep your stock list up to date on your iOS devices: Go to Settings > iCloud >
Document & Data, then turn on Documents & Data (it’s on by default). See iCloud on page 14.
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Maps

Finding locations

*HWGLUHFWLRQV

ft

WARNING: For important information about avoiding distraction while driving and navigating
safely, see Important safety information on page 126.
(QWHUDVHDUFK

*HWPRUHLQIR

ra

7DSDSLQWRGLVSOD\
WKHLQIREDQQHU
4XLFNGULYLQJ
GLUHFWLRQV

&XUUHQWORFDWLRQ

D

'RXEOHWDSWR]RRP
LQWDSZLWKWZR
ILQJHUVWR]RRPRXW
2USLQFK

6KRZ\RXU
FXUUHQW
ORFDWLRQ

'IO\RYHU

3ULQWVKRZWUDIILF
OLVWUHVXOWVRU
FKRRVHWKHYLHZ

To use Maps, iPod touch must be connected to the Internet. See Connecting to the Internet on
page 13.
Important: Maps, directions, and Flyover may be unavailable, inaccurate, or incomplete in some
areas. Some Maps features require Location Services. See Privacy on page 98.
Find a location: 6CRVJGUGCTEJ°GNFVJGPV[RGCPCFFTGUUQTQVJGTKPHQTOCVKQPUWEJCU

%

Intersection (“8th and market”)

%

Area (“greenwich village”)

%

Landmark (“guggenheim”)

%

Zip code

%

Business (“movies,” “restaurants san francisco ca,” “apple inc new york”)
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1TVCRQPGQHVJGUWIIGUVKQPUKPVJGNKUVDGNQYVJGUGCTEJ°GNF
Navigate maps:
%

Move up or down, left or right: Drag the screen.

%

Rotate the map: 4QVCVGVYQ°PIGTUQPVJGUETGGP#EQORCUUCRRGCTUKPVJGWRRGTTKIJV
corner to show the map’s orientation.

%

Return to the north-‐facing orientation: Tap

.

Find the location of a contact, or of a bookmarked or recent search: Tap

.

Get and share info about a location: Tap the pin to display the info banner, then tap . When
available, you can get reviews and photos from Yelp. You can also get directions, contact the
business, visit the home page, add the business to your contacts, share the location, or bookmark
the location.
%

Read reviews: Tap Reviews. To use other Yelp features, tap the buttons beneath the reviews.

%

See photos: Tap Photos.

%

Email, text, tweet, or post a location to Facebook: Tap Share Location. To tweet or post to
Facebook, you must be signed in to your accounts. See Sharing on page 28.

ft

Use the drop pin to mark a location: Touch and hold the map until the drop pin appears.
Report a problem: Tap the lower-‐right corner, then tap “Report a Problem.”

Getting directions

%

ra

Get driving directions: Tap , enter the starting and ending locations, tap , then tap Route. If
multiple routes appear, tap the one you want to take.
Hear turn-‐by-‐turn directions: Tap Start.

Maps follows your progress and speaks turn-‐by-‐turn directions to your destination. If
iPod touch auto-‐locks, Maps stays onscreen and continues to announce instructions.
%

Show or hide the controls: Tap the screen.

%

View the directions as a list: Tap

%

Return to the route overview: Tap Overview.

%

Stop turn-‐by-‐turn announcements: Tap End.

.

D

Get walking directions: Tap , enter the starting and ending locations, tap , then tap Start.
Swipe left to see the next instruction.
Get public transit directions: Tap , enter the starting and ending locations, tap
Start. Select the routing apps for the transit services you want to use.

, then tap

5JQYVTCÓEEQPFKVKQPU6CRVJGDQVVQOTKIJVEQTPGTQHVJGUETGGPVJGPVCR5JQY6TCÓE
1TCPIGFQVUUJQYUNQYFQYPUCPFTGFFQVUUJQYUVQRCPFIQVTCÓE6QUGGCPKPEKFGPVTGRQTV
tap a marker.
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Flyover
Use Flyover (iPod touch 5th generation) for three-‐dimensional views of many cities around the
world. You can navigate in the usual ways, and zoom in to see buildings. You can also adjust the
camera angle.

Image
°NGNQECNJQUV6[RG°(KNGUVQTGK2QFVQWEJ
6GORNCVGU5JCTG#TV/#2A±[QXGTCK
not found.

Use Flyover: Tap

QTFTCIVYQ°PIGTUWR

Adjust the camera angle: &TCIVYQ°PIGTUWRQTFQYP
Choose standard, hybrid, or satellite view: Tap the lower-‐right corner.

Maps settings
Set options for Maps: Go to Settings > Maps. Settings include:
Navigation voice volume

%

Miles or kilometers for distances

%

Language and size of labels

D

ra

ft

%
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Weather

&XUUHQWFRQGLWLRQV

ft

&XUUHQWWHPSHUDWXUH

6L[GD\IRUHFDVW

ra

$GGRUGHOHWHFLWLHV

1XPEHURIFLWLHVVWRUHG

Note: To use Weather, iPod touch must be connected to the Internet. See Connecting to the
Internet on page 13.
If the weather board is light blue, it’s daytime in that city. Dark purple indicates nighttime.
Manage your list of cities: Tap
[QW°PKUJ
%

, then add a city or make other changes. Tap Done when

Add a city: Tap . Enter a city or zip code, then tap Search.
Rearrange the order of cities: Drag

%

Delete a city: Tap

%

Choose Fahrenheit or Celsius: Tap °F or °C.

D
%

up or down.

, then tap Delete.

See weather for another city: Swipe left or right.
The leftmost screen shows your local weather if it’s turned on.
See information about a city at Yahoo.com: Tap

.

Use iCloud to push your list of cities to your other iOS devices: Go to Settings > iCloud >
Document & Data, then turn on Documents & Data (it’s on by default). See iCloud on page 14.
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Notes

9LHZWKHOLVWRIQRWHV
$GGDQHZQRWH

ft

7DSWKHQRWHWRHGLWLW

(PDLORUSULQWWKHQRWH

ra

'HOHWHWKHQRWH

9LHZWKHSUHYLRXVRUQH[WQRWH

Use iCloud to keep your notes up to date on your iOS devices and Mac computers:
%

If you use a me.com or mac.com email address for iCloud: Go to Settings > iCloud and turn
on Notes.

%

If you use a Gmail or other IMAP account for iCloud: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars
and turn on Notes for the account.

D

Choose the default account for new notes: Go to Settings > Notes.

%TGCVGCPQVGKPCURGEK°ECEEQWPVTap Accounts and select the account, then tap
VJGPQVG+H[QWFQP¨VUGGVJG#EEQWPVUDWVVQPVCRVJG0QVGUDWVVQP°TUV

to create

5GGQPN[PQVGUKPCURGEK°ECEEQWPVTap Accounts and choose the account. If you don’t see the
#EEQWPVUDWVVQPVCR0QVGU°TUV
Delete a note while viewing the list of notes: Swipe left or right across the note in the list.
Search for notes: While viewing the list of notes, scroll to the top of the list to reveal the search
°GNF6CRKPVJG°GNFCPFV[RGYJCV[QW¨TGNQQMKPIHQT;QWECPCNUQUGCTEJHQTPQVGUHTQOVJG
Home screen. See Searching on page 27.

Print or email a note: While reading the note, tap . To email the note, iPod touch must be set
up for email. See Setting up mail and other accounts on page 13.
Change the font: Go to Settings > Notes.
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Clock

'HOHWHFORFNVRUFKDQJHWKHLURUGHU

ft

$GGDFORFN

ra

9LHZFORFNVVHWDQ
DODUPWLPHDQHYHQW
RUVHWDWLPHU

Add a clock: Tap , then type the name of a city or choose a city from the list. If you don’t see
the city you’re looking for, try a major city in the same time zone.
Organize clocks: Tap Edit, then drag

to move or tap

to delete.

Set an alarm: Tap Alarm, then tap .

Change an alarm: Tap Edit, then tap to change settings or tap

to delete.

D

Set a sleep timer: Tap Timer, tap When Timer Ends, and choose Stop Playing.
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Calculator

Tap numbers and functions in Calculator just as you would with a standard calculator.
&OHDUPHPRU\
$GGDQXPEHU
WRPHPRU\

ft

6XEWUDFWDQXPEHU
IURPPHPRU\
*HWDQXPEHUIURP
PHPRU\ WKHZKLWH
ULQJLQGLFDWHVD
QXPEHULVVWRUHGLQ
PHPRU\ 

ra

&OHDUWKHGLVSOD\

D

7UGVJGUEKGPVK°EECNEWNCVQTRotate iPod touch to landscape orientation.
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Voice Memos

ra

ft

At a Glance

5HFRUGLQJOHYHO

6HH\RXUOLVWRI
UHFRUGLQJV

6WDUWSDXVHRUVWRSUHFRUGLQJ

Make a recording: Tap or press the center button on the iPod touch earphones. Tap to
pause or to stop recording, or press the center button on the iPod touch earphones.

D

Recordings using the built-‐in microphone are mono, but you can record stereo using an external
stereo microphone that works with the iPod touch headset jack or Lightning connector. Look for
accessories marked with the Apple “Made for iPod” or “Works with iPod” logo.
Adjust the recording level: Move the microphone closer to or further away from what you’re
recording. For better recording quality, the loudest level on the level meter should be between
–3 dB and 0 dB.
Play or mute the start/stop tone: Use the iPod touch volume buttons to turn the volume all the
way down.

Use another app while recording: Press the Home button
Voice Memos, tap the red bar at the top of the screen.

and open an app. To return to
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Play a recording: Tap

, tap a recording, then tap . Tap to pause.

/LVWHQWRWKHUHFRUGLQJ

7ULPRUUHODEHO
WKHUHFRUGLQJ

'UDJWRVNLSWR
DQ\SRLQW
$WWDFKWKHUHFRUGLQJ
WRDQHPDLORUWH[W
PHVVDJH

ft

Trim a recording: Tap
next to the recording, then tap Trim Memo. Drag the edges of the
audio region, then tap to preview. Adjust if necessary, then tap Trim Voice Memo to save. The
portions you trim can’t be recovered.

Sharing voice memos with your computer

iTunes can sync voice memos with your iTunes library when you connect iPod touch to
your computer.

ra

When you sync voice memos to iTunes, they remain in the Voice Memos app until you delete
them. If you delete a voice memo on iPod touch, it isn’t deleted from the Voice Memos playlist in
iTunes. However, if you delete a voice memo from iTunes, it is deleted from iPod touch the next
time you sync with iTunes.
Sync voice memos with iTunes: Connect iPod touch to your computer and select it in iTunes.
Select Music at the top of the screen (between Apps and Movies), select Sync Music, select
“Include voice memos,” and click Apply.

D

The voice memos from iPod touch appear in the Voice Memos playlist in iTunes.
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iTunes Store

At a glance

ra

ft

%URZVH

'RZQORDG
SXUFKDVHVDJDLQ

Use iTunes Store to:
%

Find music, TV shows, movies, tones, and more, by browsing or searching

%

Download previous purchases

D

Note: The iTunes Store may not be available in all areas, its contents may vary, and its features
may change. You need an Internet connection and an Apple ID to use the iTunes Store.
Browse content: 6CRQPGQHVJGECVGIQTKGU6CR)GPTGUVQTG°PGVJGNKUVKPIU6QUGGOQTG
information about an item, tap it.
Search for content: 6CR5GCTEJVJGPVCRVJGUGCTEJ°GNFCPFGPVGTQPGQTOQTGYQTFUVJGP
tap Search.
Preview an item: Tap a song or video to play a sample.
Purchase an item: Tap the item’s price (or tap Free), then tap again to buy it. If you already
purchased the item, “Download” appears instead of the price and you won’t be charged again.
When items are being downloaded, tap More, then tap Downloads to see their progress.
Rent a movie: In some areas, certain movies are available to rent. You have 30 days to begin
viewing a rented movie. Once you’ve started it playing, you can watch it as many times as you
want in 24 hours. After these time limits, the movie is deleted automatically.
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Download a previous purchase: Tap More, then tap Purchased. To automatically download
purchases made on other devices, go to Settings > iTunes &amp; App Stores.
Redeem a gift card or code: Tap any category (such as music), scroll to the bottom, then
tap Redeem.
View or edit your account: Go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores, tap your Apple ID, then tap
8KGY#RRNG+&6CRCPKVGOVQGFKVKV6QEJCPIG[QWTRCUUYQTFVCRVJG#RRNG+&°GNF
6WTPK6WPGU/CVEJQPQTQÒGo to Settings > iTunes & App Stores. iTunes Match is a
subscription service that stores all of your music in iCloud so you can access it from wherever
you are.
5KIPKPWUKPICFKÒGTGPV#RRNG+&Go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores, tap your account name,
VJGPVCR5KIP1WV6JGPGZVVKOG[QWFQYPNQCFCPCRR[QWECPGPVGTCFKÒGTGPV#RRNG+&

Changing the browse buttons
You can replace and rearrange the buttons at bottom of the screen. For example, if you often
download tones but don’t watch many TV shows, you could replace those buttons.

D

ra

ft

Change the browse buttons: Tap More, tap Edit, then drag a button to the bottom of the screen,
QXGTVJGDWVVQP[QWYCPVVQTGRNCEG9JGP[QW°PKUJVCR&QPG
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App Store

At a glance

ra

ft

9LHZDFDWHJRU\

9LHZXSGDWHVDQG
SUHYLRXVSXUFKDVHV

%URZVHEXWWRQV

Use the App Store to:

Find new free or purchased apps by browsing or searching

%

Download previous purchases and updates

%

Redeem a gift card or download code

%

Recommend an app to a friend

%

Manage your App Store account

D

%

Note: The App Store may not be available in all areas, its contents may vary, and its features may
change. You need an Internet connection and an Apple ID to use the App Store.
Purchase an app: Tap the app’s price (or tap Free), then tap Buy Now. If you already purchased
the app, “install” appears instead of the price. You won’t be charged to download it again. While
an app is being downloaded, its icon appears on the Home screen with a progress indicator.
Download a previous purchase: Tap Updates, then tap Purchased. To automatically download
new purchases made on other devices, go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores.
Download updated apps: Tap Updates. Tap an app to read about the new version, then tap
Update to download it. Or tap Update All to download all the apps in the list.
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Redeem a gift card or download code: Tap Featured, scroll to the bottom, then tap Redeem.
Tell a friend about an app: Find the app, then tap

and select how you want to share it.

View and edit your account: Go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores, tap your Apple ID, then
tap View Apple ID. You can subscribe to iTunes newsletters, and view Apple’s privacy policy. To
EJCPIG[QWTRCUUYQTFVCRVJG#RRNG+&°GNF
5KIPKPWUKPICFKÒGTGPV#RRNG+&Go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores, tap your account name,
VJGPVCR5KIP1WV6JGPGZVVKOG[QWFQYPNQCFCPCRR[QWECPGPVGTCFKÒGTGPV#RRNG+&
Create a new Apple ID: Go to Settings > iTunes & App Store, then tap Create New Apple ID and
follow the onscreen instructions.

Deleting apps
Delete an App Store app: Touch and hold its icon on the Home screen until the icon starts to
jiggle, then tap ;QWECP¨VFGNGVGDWKNVKPCRRU9JGP[QW°PKUJRTGUUVJG*QOGDWVVQP .
Deleting an app also deletes all of its data. You can re-‐download any app you’ve purchased from
the App Store, free of charge.

D

ra

ft

For information about erasing all of your apps, data, and settings, see Reset on page 97.
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Settings

5GVVKPIUNGVU[QWEQP°IWTGK2QFVQWEJUGVCRRQRVKQPUCFFCEEQWPVUCPFGPVGTQVJGT
preferences. See other chapters for information about settings for the built-‐in apps. For example,
for Safari settings, refer to Chapter 15, Safari, on page 70.

Airplane mode

ft

Airplane mode disables the wireless features in order to reduce potential interference with
aircraft operation and other electrical equipment.
Turn on airplane mode: Go to Settings and turn on airplane mode.

ra

When airplane mode is on, appears in the status bar at the top of the screen. No Wi-‐Fi or
Bluetooth signals are emitted from iPod touch. You won’t be able to use apps or features that
depend on these signals, such as connecting to the Internet. If allowed by the aircraft operator
and applicable laws and regulations, you can use iPod touch and apps that don’t require
these signals.

If Wi-‐Fi is available and allowed by the aircraft operator and applicable laws and regulations, go
to Settings > Wi-‐Fi to turn it on. You can also turn on Bluetooth in Settings > Bluetooth.

Wi-‐Fi

D

Joining Wi-‐Fi networks

Wi-‐Fi settings determine whether iPod touch uses local Wi-‐Fi networks to connect to the
Internet. When iPod touch is joined to a Wi-‐Fi network, the Wi-‐Fi icon
in the status bar at the
top of the screen shows signal strength. The more bars you see, the stronger the signal.
Once you join a Wi-‐Fi network, iPod touch automatically connects to it whenever the network is
in range. If more than one previously used network is in range, iPod touch joins the one last used.
You can also use iPod touch to set up a new AirPort base station that provides Wi-‐Fi services to
[QWTJQOGQTQÓEG5GGSetting up an AirPort base station on page 92.
6WTP9K(KQPQTQÒGo to Settings > Wi-‐Fi. You can:

%

Set iPod touch to ask if you want to join a new network: 6WTP¥#UMVQ,QKP0GVYQTMU¦QPQTQÒ
+H¥#UMVQ,QKP0GVYQTMU¦KUQÒ[QWOWUVOCPWCNN[LQKPCPGVYQTMVQEQPPGEVVQVJG+PVGTPGV
when a previously used network isn’t available.

%

Forget a network, so iPod touch doesn’t join it: Tap
Then tap “Forget this Network.”

next to a network you’ve joined before.
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%

Join a closed Wi-‐Fi network: In the list of network names, tap Other, then enter the name of the
closed network. You must already know the network name, password, and security type to
connect to a closed network.

%

Adjust the settings for connecting to a Wi-‐Fi network: Tap
next to a network. You can set an
*662RTQZ[FG°PGUVCVKEPGVYQTMUGVVKPIUVWTPQP$QQV2QTTGPGYVJGUGVVKPIURTQXKFGFD[C
DHCP server.

Setting up an AirPort base station
An AirPort base station provides a Wi-‐Fi connection to your home, school, or small business
network. You can use iPod touch to set up a new AirPort Express, AirPort Extreme or Time
Capsule base station.
Use the AirPort Setup Assistant: Go to Settings > Wi-‐Fi. Under “Set up an AirPort base station,”
tap the name of the base station you want to set up. Then follow the onscreen instructions.
If the base station you want to set up isn’t listed, make sure that it has power, that you’re within
TCPIGCPFVJCVKVJCUP¨VCNTGCF[DGGPEQP°IWTGF;QWECPQPN[UGVWRDCUGUVCVKQPUVJCVCTGPGY
or have been reset. Some older AirPort base stations cannot be set up using an iOS device. For
setup instructions, see the documentation that came with the base station.

VPN

ft

Manage an AirPort network: If iPod touch is connected to an AirPort base station, tap
next
to the network name. If you haven’t already downloaded AirPort Utility, the App Store opens so
you can get it.

ra

Your organization may use a VPN to communicate private information securely over a non-‐
RTKXCVGPGVYQTM;QWOC[PGGFVQEQP°IWTG820HQTGZCORNGVQCEEGUU[QWTYQTMGOCKN6JKU
UGVVKPICRRGCTUYJGP[QWJCXG820EQP°IWTGFQPK2QFVQWEJCNNQYKPI[QWVQVWTP820QPQT
QÒ5GGVPN on page 94.

Bluetooth

D

iPod touch can connect wirelessly to Bluetooth devices such as headsets, headphones, and car
kits for music listening and and hands-‐free talking. You can also connect the Apple Wireless
Keyboard with Bluetooth. See Apple Wireless Keyboard on page 24.
6WTP$NWGVQQVJQPQTQÒ)QVQ5GVVKPIU $NWGVQQVJCPFVWTP$NWGVQQVJQPQTQÒ
Connect to a Bluetooth device: Tap the device in the Devices list, then follow the onscreen
instructions to connect to it. See the documentation that came with the device for more
information about Bluetooth pairing.

&Q0QV&KUVWTDCPF0QVK°ECVKQPU
2WUJPQVK°ECVKQPUCRRGCTKP0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTCPFCNGTV[QWVQPGYKPHQTOCVKQPGXGPYJGPVJG
CUUQEKCVGFCRRKUP¨VTWPPKPI0QVK°ECVKQPUXCT[D[CRRDWVOC[KPENWFGVGZVQTUQWPFCNGTVUCPF
a numbered badge on the app icon on the Home screen.
6WTPQÒCNNPQVK°ECVKQPU)QVQ5GVVKPIUCPFVWTPQÒ&Q0QV&KUVWTD9JGPKV¨UVWTPGFQPCPF
K2QFVQWEJKUNQEMGFCNNPQVK°ECVKQPUCTGUKNGPEGFDWVCNCTOUYKNNUVKNNUQWPF;QWECPUGVVJG
HQNNQYKPIQRVKQPKP5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU &Q0QV&KUVWTD
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%

Automatically turn on Do Not Disturb: Set the starting and ending hours for when you don’t
want to be disturbed. iPod touch automatically turns on Do Not Disturb during these hours
each day.

%

Allow some FaceTime calls during Do Not Disturb: When Do Not Disturb is on, FaceTime calls are
silenced. To allow some callers to ring through, tap Allow Calls From. You can allow calls from
[QWT(CXQTKVGUNKUVQTQVJGT%QPVCEVUITQWRU[QWFG°PG(QTKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWV(CXQTKVGUUGG
Chapter 28, Contacts, on page 99.

%

Allow persistant callers to ring through: Turn on Repeated Calls. If the same caller (based on
their FaceTime ID) calls you twice within three minutes, iPod touch will ring.

6WTPCPCRR¨UPQVK°ECVKQPUQPQTQÒ)QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU6CRCPKVGOKPVJGNKUVVJGP
VWTPPQVK°ECVKQPUQPQTQÒHQTVJCVKVGO#RRUVJCVJCXGPQVK°ECVKQPUVWTPGFQÒCRRGCTKPVJG0QV
+P0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTNKUV
%JCPIGJQYPQVK°ECVKQPUCRRGCT)QVQ5GVVKPIU 0QVK°ECVKQPU;QWECP
%JCPIGVJGPWODGTQHPQVK°ECVKQPU%JQQUGCPKVGOKPVJG+P0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTNKUV6QUGV
JQYOCP[PQVK°ECVKQPUQHVJKUV[RGCRRGCTKP0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTVCR5JQY

%

Change the alert styles:%JQQUGCPKVGOKPVJG+P0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTNKUV%JQQUGCP
CNGTVUV[NGQTUGNGEV0QPGVQVWTPQÒCNGTVUCPFDCPPGTU0QVK°ECVKQPUYKNNUVKNNCRRGCTKP
0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGT

%

%JCPIGVJGQTFGTQHPQVK°ECVKQPU6CR'FKV&TCIVJGPQVK°ECVKQPUKPVQVJGQTFGT[QWYCPV6Q
VWTPQÒCPQVK°ECVKQPFTCIKVVQVJG0QV+P0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTNKUV

%

&KURNC[PWODGTGFDCFIGUQPCRRUYKVJPQVK°ECVKQPU%JQQUGCPKVGOKPVJG+P0QVK°ECVKQP
Center list and turn on Badge App Icon.

%

Hide alerts from an app when iPod touch is locked:%JQQUGVJGCRRKPVJG+P0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGT
NKUVVJGPVWTPQÒ¥8KGYKP.QEM5ETGGP¦

ra

ft

%

Some apps have additional options. For example, Messages lets you specify how many times the
CNGTVUQWPFTGRGCVUCPFYJGVJGTOGUUCIGRTGXKGYUCRRGCTKPVJGPQVK°ECVKQP
4GOQXG2QUVCPF6YGGVHTQO0QVK°ECVKQP%GPVGTThese sharing options appear only if you
JCXG(CEGDQQMQT6YKVVGTCEEQWPVUEQP°IWTGF6QTGOQXGVJGUGDWVVQPUIQVQ5GVVKPIU 
0QVK°ECVKQPU 5JCTG9KFIGV

D

General

)GPGTCNUGVVKPIUKPENWFGPGVYQTMUJCTKPIUGEWTKV[CPFQVJGTUGVVKPIU;QWECPCNUQ°PF
information about your iPod touch, and reset various iPod touch settings.

About

Display information about iPod touch: Go to Settings > General > About. The items you can
view include:

%

Available storage space

%

Serial number

%

iOS version

%

Network addresses

Legal notices, license, and regulatory marks.
6QEQR[VJGUGTKCNPWODGTCPFQVJGTKFGPVK°GTUVQWEJCPFJQNFVJGKFGPVK°GTWPVKN%QR[CRRGCTU

%
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Change the device name: Go to Settings > General > About, then tap Name. The device name
appears in the sidebar when it’s connected to iTunes, and it’s used by iCloud.
To help Apple improve products and services, iPod touch automatically sends diagnostic and
usage data. This data does not personally identify you but may include location information.
8KGYQTVWTPQÒFKCIPQUVKEKPHQTOCVKQPGo to Settings > General > About > Diagnostics &
Usage.

Software Update
Software Update lets you download and install iOS updates from Apple.
Update to the latest iOS version: Go to Settings > General > Software Update.
If a newer version of iOS is available, follow the onscreen instructions to download and install it.

Usage
View usage information: Go to Settings > General > Usage. You can:
8KGYCPFFGNGVGK%NQWFDCEMWRUVWTPQÒDCEMKPIWRVJG%COGTC4QNNCPFDW[CFFKVKQPCN
storage

%

View each app’s storage

%

Display battery level as a percentage

%

See the elapsed time since iPod touch has been charged

Siri

ft

%

ra

Enable Siri: Go to Settings > General > Siri.

For information about using Siri and changing Siri settings, see Setting options for Siri on
page 37.

VPN

VPNs used within organizations allow you to communicate private information securely over a
PQPRTKXCVGPGVYQTM;QWOC[PGGFVQEQP°IWTG820HQTGZCORNGVQCEEGUU[QWTYQTMGOCKN#UM
VJGPGVYQTM¨UCFOKPKUVTCVQTHQTVJGUGVVKPIUPGEGUUCT[VQEQP°IWTG820HQT[QWTPGVYQTM#HVGT
QPGQTOQTG820UGVVKPIUCTGFG°PGF[QWECP
6WTP820QPQTQÒGo to Settings > VPN.

%

Switch between VPNs: )QVQ5GVVKPIU )GPGTCN 820VJGPEJQQUGCEQP°IWTCVKQP

D

%

iTunes Wi-‐Fi Sync

You can sync iPod touch with iTunes on a computer that is connected to the same Wi-‐Fi network.
Enable iTunes Wi-‐Fi Sync: 6QUGVWR9K(KU[PEKPIHQTVJG°TUVVKOGEQPPGEVK2QFVQWEJVQVJG
computer that you want to sync with. For instructions see Syncing with iTunes on page 15.
#HVGT[QWEQP°IWTG9K(K5[PEK2QFVQWEJCWVQOCVKECNN[U[PEUYKVJK6WPGUQPEGCFC[YJGP

%

iPod touch is connected to a power source,

%

iPod touch and your computer are both connected to the same Wi-‐Fi network, and

%

iTunes on your computer is running.

Spotlight Search
The Spotlight Search setting lets you specify the content areas searched by Search, and
rearrange the order of the results.
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Set which content areas are searched by Search: Go to Settings > General > Spotlight Search,
then select the items to search. You can also change the order of the result categories.

Auto-‐Lock
.QEMKPIK2QFVQWEJVWTPUQÒVJGFKURNC[KPQTFGTVQUCXGVJGDCVVGT[CPFRTGXGPVWPKPVGPFGF
operation of iPod touch. You can still receive messages, and you can adjust the volume and use
the mic button on your headset while listening to music.
Set the amount of time before iPod touch locks: Go to Settings > General > Auto-‐Lock, then
choose a time.

Passcode Lock
By default, iPod touch doesn’t require you to enter a passcode to unlock it.
Set a passcode: Go to Settings > General > Passcode Lock and set a 4-‐digit passcode. To
KPETGCUGUGEWTKV[VWTPQÒ5KORNG2CUUEQFGCPFWUGCNQPIGTRCUUEQFG
If you forget your passcode, you must restore the iPod touch software. See Updating and
restoring iPod touch software on page 131.

ft

Allow access when iPod touch locked: Go to Settings > General > Passcode Lock. You can use
the following without unlocking iPod touch:
%

Siri (see Setting options for Siri on page 37)

%

Passbook (see Chapter 13, Passbook, on page 67)

ra

Erase data after ten failed passcode attempts: Go to Settings > General > Passcode Lock and
tap Erase Data. After ten failed passcode attempts, all settings are reset, and all your information
and media are erased by removing the encryption key to the data (which is encrypted using
256-‐bit AES encryption).

Restrictions

You can set restrictions for some apps and for purchased content. For example, parents can
restrict explicit music from being seen on playlists, or prevent the installation of apps.
Turn on restrictions: Go to Settings > General > Restrictions, then tap Enable Restrictions. You’ll
DGCUMGFVQFG°PGCTGUVTKEVKQPURCUUEQFGVJCV¨UPGEGUUCT[KPQTFGTVQEJCPIGVJGUGVVKPIU[QW
make. This is distinct from the passcode for unlocking iPod touch.

D

Important: If you forget your restrictions passcode, you must restore the iPod touch software.
See Updating and restoring iPod touch software on page 131.
You can set restrictions for the following apps:

%

Safari

%

Camera (and apps that use the camera)

%

FaceTime

%

iTunes store

%

iBookstore

%

Siri

You can also restrict the following:
%

Installing Apps: The App Store is disabled and its icon is removed from the Home screen. You
cannot install apps on iPod touch.
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Deleting Apps: You cannot delete apps from iPod touch.
you’re customizing the Home screen.

doesn’t appear on app icons when

%

Explicit Language: Siri attempts to replace explicit words you speak by replacing them with
asterisks and beep sounds

%

Privacy: The current privacy settings for Location Services, Contacts, Calendars, Reminders,
Photos, Bluetooth Sharing, Twitter, and Facebook can each be locked.

%

Accounts: The current Mail, Contacts, Calendar settings are locked. You cannot add, modify, or
delete accounts. You also cannot modify iCloud settings.

%

Find My Friends: The current Findy My Friends settings are locked. This option is available
when the Find My Friends app is installed.

%

Volume Limit: The current sound volume limit setting is locked.

%

In-‐App Purchases: 9JGP+P#RR2WTEJCUGUKUVWTPGFQÒ[QWECP¨VRWTEJCUGCFFKVKQPCNEQPVGPV
or functionality for apps you download from the App Store.

%

Require Passwords: Requires you to enter your Apple ID for in-‐app purchases after the time
period you specify.

%

Content Restrictions: Tap Ratings For, then select a country from the list. Then set restrictions
for music and podcasts, books, movies, TV shows, and apps. Content that doesn’t meet the
rating you select won’t appear on iPod touch.

%

Multiplayer Games: 9JGP/WNVKRNC[GT)COGUKUQÒ[QWECP¨VTGSWGUVCOCVEJUGPFQTTGEGKXG
invitations to play games, or add friends in Game Center.

%

Adding Friends: 9JGP#FFKPI(TKGPFUKUQÒ[QWECP¨VOCMGQTTGEGKXGHTKGPFTGSWGUVUKP)COG
Center. If Multiplayer Games is turned on, you can continue to play with existing friends.

ra

ft

%

Date & Time

6JGUGUGVVKPIUCÒGEVVJGVKOGUJQYPKPVJGUVCVWUDCTCVVJGVQRQHVJGUETGGPCPFKPYQTNF
clocks and calendars.
Set whether iPod touch shows 24-‐hour time or 12-‐hour time: Go to Settings > General > Date
6KOGVJGPVWTP*QWT6KOGQPQTQÒ *QWT6KOGOC[PQVDGCXCKNCDNGKPCNNCTGCU 

D

Set whether iPod touch updates the date and time automatically: Go to Settings > General
&CVG6KOGVJGPVWTP5GV#WVQOCVKECNN[QPQTQÒ+HK2QFVQWEJKUUGVVQWRFCVGVJGVKOG
automatically, it gets the correct time based on your Wi-‐Fi connection. In some cases, iPod touch
may not be able to automatically determine the local time.
Set the date and time manually: Go to Settings > General > Date & Time, then turn Set
#WVQOCVKECNN[QÒ6CR6KOG<QPGVQUGV[QWTVKOG\QPG6CRVJG&CVG6KOGDWVVQPVJGPVCR5GV
Date & Time.

Keyboard

;QWECPVWTPQPMG[DQCTFUHQTYTKVKPIKPFKÒGTGPVNCPIWCIGUCPF[QWECPVWTPV[RKPIHGCVWTGU
UWEJCUURGNNEJGEMKPIQPQTQÒ(QTKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVVJGMG[DQCTFUGGTyping on page 21.

For information about international keyboards, see Appendix A, International Keyboards, on
page 123.

International
Go to Settings > General > International to set the following:
%

The language for iPod touch.

%

The calendar format.
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%

The language for Voice Control.

%

The keyboards you use.

%

The date, time, and number formats.

Accessibility
Go to Settings > General > Accessibility and turn on the features you want. See
Chapter 32, Accessibility, on page 110.

2TQ°NGU
6JKUUGVVKPICRRGCTUKH[QWKPUVCNNQPGQTOQTGRTQ°NGUQPK2QFVQWEJ6CR2TQ°NGUVQUGG
KPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVVJGRTQ°NGU[QW¨XGKPUVCNNGF

Reset
You can reset the word dictionary, network settings, home screen layout, and location warnings.
You can also erase all of your content and settings.
Reset iPod touch: Go to Settings > General > Reset, then choose an option:
Erase all content and settings: Your information, and settings are removed. iPod touch cannot
be used until it’s set up again

%

Reset all settings: All your preferences and settings are reset.

%

Reset network settings: When you reset network settings, your list of previously used networks
CPF820UGVVKPIUPQVKPUVCNNGFD[CEQP°IWTCVKQPRTQ°NGCTGTGOQXGF9K(KKUVWTPGFQÒ
and then back on, disconnecting you from any network you’re on. The Wi-‐Fi and “Ask to Join
0GVYQTMU¦UGVVKPIUTGOCKPVWTPGFQP6QTGOQXG820UGVVKPIUKPUVCNNGFD[CEQP°IWTCVKQP
RTQ°NGIQVQ5GVVKPIU )GPGTCN 2TQ°NGVJGPUGNGEVVJGRTQ°NGCPFVCR4GOQXG6JKUCNUQ
TGOQXGUQVJGTUGVVKPIUQTCEEQWPVURTQXKFGFD[VJGRTQ°NG

%

Reset the keyboard dictionary: You add words to the keyboard dictionary by rejecting
words iPod touch suggests as you type. Resetting the keyboard dictionary erases all words
you’ve added.

%

Reset the Home screen layout: Arranges the built-‐in apps to their original arrangement on the
Home Screen.

%

Reset location & privacy: Resets the location services and privacy settings to their
factory defaults.

D

ra

ft

%

Sounds

You can set iPod touch to play a sound whenever you get a new message, email, Tweet,
Facebook post, voicemail, or reminder. You can also set sounds for appointments, sending an
email, keyboard clicks, and when you lock iPod touch.
Change sound settings: Go to Settings > Sounds. Available options include:

%

Adjust the alerts volume

%

Set alerts and other tones

%

Turn on keyboard clicks and a sound for when iPod touch locks.

Brightness & Wallpaper
5ETGGPDTKIJVPGUUCÒGEVUDCVVGT[NKHG&KOVJGUETGGPVQGZVGPFVJGVKOGDGHQTG[QWPGGFVQ
recharge iPod touch, or use Auto-‐Brightness.
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Adjust the screen brightness: Go to Settings > Brightness & Wallpaper and drag the slider.
If Auto-‐Brightness is turned on, iPod touch adjusts the screen brightness for current light
conditions using the built-‐in ambient light sensor.
Wallpaper settings let you set an image or photo as wallpaper for the Lock screen or Home
screen. See Changing the wallpaper on page 21.

Privacy
Privacy settings let you see and control which apps and system services have access to Location
Services, and to your contacts, calendars, reminders, and photos.
Location Services lets location-‐based apps such as Reminders, Maps, and Camera gather and
use data indicating your location. Your approximate location is determined using available
information from local Wi-‐Fi networks (if you have Wi-‐Fi turned on). The location data collected
D[#RRNGKUP¨VEQNNGEVGFKPCHQTOVJCVRGTUQPCNN[KFGPVK°GU[QW9JGPCPCRRKUWUKPI.QECVKQP
Services, appears in the menu bar.

ft

6WTP.QECVKQP5GTXKEGUQPQTQÒ)QVQ5GVVKPIU 2TKXCE[ .QECVKQP5GTXKEGU;QWECPVWTPKVQÒ
HQTUQOGQTHQTCNNCRRUCPFUGTXKEGU+H[QWVWTPQÒ.QECVKQP5GTXKEGU[QW¨TGRTQORVGFVQVWTPKV
on again the next time an app or service tries to use it.
6WTP.QECVKQP5GTXKEGUQÒHQTU[UVGOUGTXKEGUSeveral system services, such as location-‐
DCUGFK#FUWUG.QECVKQP5GTXKEGU6QUGGVJGKTUVCVWUVWTPVJGOQPQTQÒQTUJQY in the
menu bar when these services use your location, go to Settings > Privacy > Location Services >
System Services.

ra

6WTPQÒCEEGUUVQRTKXCVGKPHQTOCVKQPGo to Settings > Privacy. You can see which apps have
requested and been granted access to the following information:
%

Contacts

%

Calendars

%

Reminders

%

Photos

D

;QWECPVWTPQÒGCEJCRR¨UCEEGUUVQGCEJECVGIQT[QHKPHQTOCVKQP4GXKGYVJGVGTOUCPFRTKXCE[
policy for each third-‐party app to understand how it uses the data it’s requesting.
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28

Contacts

ft

At a Glance

2SHQLQ6DIDUL

ra

9LHZLQ0DSV

D

Set your My Info card: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars, then tap My Info and select
the contact card with your name and information. The My Info card is used by Siri and other
CRRU7UGVJGTGNCVGFRGTUQPU°GNFUVQFG°PGTGNCVKQPUJKRU[QWYCPV5KTKVQMPQYCDQWVUQ[QW
can say things like “where is my sister.”
Search contacts: 6CRVJGUGCTEJ°GNFCVVJGVQRQHVJGEQPVCEVNKUVCPFGPVGT[QWTUGCTEJ;QWECP
also search your contacts from the Home screen. See Searching on page 27.
Share a contact: Tap a contact, then tap Share Contact. You can send the contact info by email
or message.

Add a contact: Tap . You can’t add contacts to a directory you’re only viewing, such as a
Microsoft Exchange Global Address List.
Add a contact to the favorites group: Choose a contact, then tap the Add to Favorites button.
The favorites group is used by Do Not Disturb. See &Q0QV&KUVWTDCPF0QVK°ECVKQPU on page 92.
Delete a contact: Choose a contact, than tap Edit. Scroll down and tap Delete Contact.
Edit a contact: Choose a contact, then tap Edit. You can:
%

#FFCPGY°GNF Tap

VJGPEJQQUGQTGPVGTCNCDGNHQTVJG°GNF

%

%JCPIGC°GNFNCDGN6CRVJGNCDGNCPFEJQQUGCFKÒGTGPVQPG6QCFFCPGY°GNFVCR#FF
Custom Label.
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%

Change the ringtone or text tone for the contact:6CRVJGTKPIVQPGQTVGZVVQPG°GNFVJGPEJQQUG
a new sound. To change the default tone for contacts, go to Settings > Sounds.

%

Assign a photo to the contact: Tap Add Photo. You can take a photo with the camera or use an
existing photo.

%

Update contact info using Twitter: Go to Settings > Twitter > Update Contacts. Contacts are
matched using email addresses. For friend that you’re following, their contact card is updated
with their Twitter user name and photo.

%

Update contact info using Facebook: Go to Settings > Facebook > Update Contacts. Contacts
are matched using email addresses. For each match in your friend list, their contact card is
updated with their Facebook user name and photo.

%

Enter a pause in a telephone number: Tap
, then tap Pause or Wait. Each pause lasts two
seconds. Each wait stops dialing until you tap Dial again. Use these to automate dialing of an
extension or passcode, for example, when using Contacts on iPod touch.

Adding contacts
In addition to adding contacts on iPod touch, you can::
Use your iCloud contacts: Go to Settings > iCloud, then turn on Contacts.

%

Import your Facebook Friends: Go to Settings > Facebook, then turn on access to your
Facebook Friends. In addition to importing friends, this adds Facebook user names and photos
to your existing Contacts.

%

Access a Microsoft Exchange Global Address List: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars then
tap your Exchange account and turn on Contacts.

%

Set up an LDAP or CardDAV account to access business or school directories: Go to Settings > Mail,
Contacts, Calendars > Add Account > Other. Then tap “Add LDAP Account” or “Add CardDAV
Account” and enter the account information.

%

Sync contacts from your computer, Yahoo!, or Google: In iTunes on your computer, turn on
contact syncing in the device info pane. For information, see iTunes Help.

%

Import contacts from a vCard: Tap a .vcf attachment in a mail or message, or on a webpage.

ra

ft

%

Search a GAL, CardDAV, or LDAP server: Tap Groups, tap the directory you want to search, then
enter your search.

D

Save contact information from a GAL, LDAP, or CardDAV server: Search for the contact you
want to add, then tap Add Contact.
When you have contacts from multiple sources, you might have multiple entries for the same
person. To keep redundant contacts from appearing in the All Contacts list, contacts from
FKÒGTGPVUQWTEGUVJCVJCXGVJGUCOGPCOGCTGNKPMGFCPFFKURNC[GFCUCUKPINGWPK°GFEQPVCEV.
9JGP[QWXKGYCWPK°GFEQPVCEVVJGVKVNG7PK°GF+PHQCRRGCTUCVVJGVQRQHVJGUETGGP

Link a contact: Edit a contact, then tap
and choose a contact. Linked contacts aren’t merged.
+H[QWEJCPIGQTCFFKPHQTOCVKQPKPCWPK°GFEQPVCEVVJGEJCPIGUCTGEQRKGFVQGCEJUQWTEG
account where that information already exists.
+H[QWNKPMEQPVCEVUYKVJFKÒGTGPV°TUVQTNCUVPCOGUVJGPCOGUQPVJGKPFKXKFWCNECTFUYQP¨V
EJCPIGDWVQPN[QPGPCOGCRRGCTUQPVJGWPK°GFECTF6QEJQQUGYJKEJPCOGCRRGCTUYJGP
[QWXKGYVJGWPK°GFECTFVCRVJGNKPMGFECTFYKVJVJGPCOG[QWRTGHGTVJGPVCR7UG6JKU0COG
(QT7PK°GF%CTF
View contact information from a source account: Tap one of the source accounts.
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Unlink a contact: Tap Edit, tap

, then tap Unlink.

Contacts settings
To change Contacts settings, go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars. Available options let you:
Change how contacts are sorted

%

&KURNC[EQPVCEVUD[°TUVQTNCUVPCOG

%

Set a default account for new contacts

%

Set your My Info card

D

ra

ft

%
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29

Nike + iPod

ft

With a Nike + iPod Sensor (sold separately), the Nike + iPod app gives you audible feedback on
pace, distance, elapsed time, and calories burned during a run or walk.

&KRRVHD
ZRUNRXWW\SH

ra

&DOLEUDWHEDVHGRQ
\RXUODVWZRUNRXW

&KRRVHRUFUHDWHD
FXVWRPZRUNRXW
5HYLHZ\RXU
ZRUNRXWKLVWRU\

&KRRVHDVWDQGDUGZRUNRXW

The Nike + iPod app doesn’t appear on the Home screen until you turn it on.

D

Turn on Nike + iPod: Go to Settings > Nike + iPod.

Nike + iPod collects workout data from a wireless sensor (sold separately) that you attach to your
UJQG$GHQTG[QWWUGKVVJG°TUVVKOG[QWPGGFVQNKPM[QWTUGPUQTVQK2QFVQWEJ
Link your sensor to iPod touch: Attach the sensor to your shoe, then go to Settings > Nike +
iPod > Sensor.
Start a workout: Tap Workouts, and choose a workout.

%

Pause a workout: Wake iPod touch and tap on the lock screen. Tap
to continue.

%

End a workout: Wake iPod touch, tap , then tap End Workout.

when you’re ready

Change workout settings: Go to Settings > Nike + iPod.
Calibrate Nike + iPod: Record a workout over a known distance of at least a quarter mile (400
meters). Then, after you tap End Workout, tap Calibrate on the workout summary screen and
enter the actual distance you covered.
Reset to the default calibration: Go to Settings > Nike + iPod.
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Send workout data to nikeplus.com: With iPod touch connected to the Internet, open Nike +
iPod, tap History, then tap “Send to Nike+.”

D

ra

ft

See your workouts on nikeplus.com: In Safari, go to nikeplus.com, log in to your account, and
follow the onscreen instructions.
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30

iBooks

At a glance

ft

$GGDERRNPDUN

ra

7DSWRSOD\

*RWRDGLIIHUHQWSDJH

iBooks is a great way to enjoy books and PDFs. Download the free iBooks app from the App
Store, and then get everything from classics to bestsellers from the built-‐in iBookstore. To
download the iBooks app and use the iBookstore, you need an Internet connection and an
Apple ID.

D

Note: The iBooks app and the iBookstore may not be available in all languages or areas. Contents
and features may vary.
Visit the iBookstore: In iBooks, tap Store to:

%

Find books by browsing or searching

%

Get a sample of a book to see if you like it

%

Read and write reviews, and see current bestsellers

%

Tell a friend about a book via email

Purchase a book: Find one you want, tap the price, then tap again to get it.
Get information about a book: You can read a summary of the book, read reviews, and try a
sample of the book before buying it. After buying a book, you can write a review of your own.
Download a previous purchase: Tap Purchased. To download while browsing, tap Download
where you usually see the price. You won’t be charged again. To automatically download items
purchased on other devices, go to Settings > iTunes & App Store.
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Reading books
Reading a book is easy. Go to the bookshelf and tap the book you want to read. Each book has
a particular set of features, based on its contents and format. Some of the features described
below might not be available in the book you’re reading.
Open a book: Tap the book you want to read. If you don’t see it on the shelf, swipe left or right
to see other collections.
%

Show the controls: Tap near the center of the page.

%

Enlarge an image: Double-‐tap the image. In some books, touch and hold to display a
magnifying glass you can use to view an image.

%

)QVQCURGEK°ERCIGUse the page navigation controls at the bottom of the screen. Or, tap
and enter a page number, then tap the page number in the search results.

%

Look up a word: Double-‐tap a word, use the grab points to adjust the selection, then tap
&G°PGKPVJGOGPWVJCVCRRGCTU&G°PKVKQPUCTGPQVCXCKNCDNGHQTCNNNCPIWCIGU

%

View the table of contents: Tap
of contents.

%

Add or remove a bookmark: Tap . Tap again to remove the bookmark. You don’t need to add
CDQQMOCTMYJGP[QWENQUGVJGDQQMDGECWUGK$QQMUTGOGODGTUYJGTG[QWNGHVQÒ;QWECP
have multiple bookmarks—to see them all, tap , then tap Bookmarks.

ft

. With some books, you can also pinch to see the the table

Annotate a book: You can add notes and highlights to a book.
%

Add a highlight: Double-‐tap a word, use the grab points to adjust the selection, then tap
Highlight and choose a color or underline.

%

Remove a highlight: Tap the highlighted text, then tap

%

Add a note: Double-‐tap a word, tap Highlight, then choose

%

Remove a note: Delete its text. To remove the note and its highlight, tap the highlighted text,
then tap .

%

See all your notes: Tap

ra

.

, then tap Notes. Tap

from the menu that appears.

to print or email your notes.

Change a book’s appearance: Some books let you change the type size, font, and page color.
Change the font or type size: Tap near the center of a page to display the controls, then tap
. Tap Fonts to select a typeface. Some books allow you to change the type size only when
iPod touch is in portrait orientation.

D

%

%

Change the color of the page and text: Tap near the center of the page to display the controls,
tap
, then tap Theme. This setting applies to all books that support it.

%

Change the brightness: Tap near the center of a page to display the controls, then tap
don’t see , tap
°TUV

%

6WTPLWUVK°ECVKQPCPFJ[RJGPCVKQPQPQTQÒ Go to Settings > iBooks. PDFs and some books
ECP¨VDGLWUVK°GFQTJ[RJGPCVGF
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Organizing the bookshelf
Use the bookshelf to browse your books and PDFs. You can also organize items into collections.
9LHZFROOHFWLRQV

7RXFKDQGKROGD
ERRNWRUHDUUDQJH

Move a book or PDF to a collection: Tap Edit. Select the items you want to move, then tap Move
and select a collection.

ft

View and manage collections: Tap the name of the current collection you’re viewing, such as
Books or PDFs, to display the collections list. You can’t edit or remove the built-‐in Books and
PDFs collections.
Sort the bookshelf: Tap the status bar to scroll to the top of the screen, then tap
sort method at the bottom of the screen.

and select a

ra

Delete an item from the bookshelf: Tap Edit, then tap each item that you want to delete, so
VJCVCEJGEMOCTMCRRGCTU6CR&GNGVG9JGP[QW°PKUJVCR&QPG+H[QWFGNGVGCPKVGO[QW
purchased, you can download it again from Purchases in the iBookstore.

Search for a book: Go to the bookshelf. Tap the status bar to scroll to the top of the screen, then
tap . Searching looks for the title and the author’s name.

Syncing books and PDFs

D

Use iTunes to sync your books and PDFs between iPod touch and your computer, and to buy
books from the iTunes Store. When iPod touch is connected to your computer, the Books pane
lets you select which items to sync. You can also add DRM-‐free ePub books and PDFs to your
iTunes library. Books in PDF and ePub format are available on the web.
Sync a book or PDF to iPod touch: In iTunes on your computer, choose File > Add to Library and
UGNGEVVJG°NG6JGPU[PE
Add a book or PDF to iBooks without syncing: If the book or PDF isn’t too large, email it to
yourself from your computer. Open the email message on iPod touch, then touch and hold the
attachment and choose “Open in iBooks” from the menu that appears.

Printing or emailing a PDF
You can use iBooks to email a copy of a PDF, or to print all or a portion of the PDF to an
AirPrint printer.
Email a PDF: Open the PDF, then tap
Print a PDF: Open the PDF, then tap
page 30.
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and choose Email Document.
and choose Print. For more information, see Printing on

106

iBooks settings
iBooks stores your collections, bookmarks, notes, and current page information using your Apple
ID, so you can read books seamlessly across all your iOS devices. iBooks saves information for
all of your books when you open or quit the app. Information for individual books is also saved
when you open or close the book.
6WTPU[PEKPIQPQTQÒGo to Settings > iBooks. You can sync collections and bookmarks, too.
Some books might access video or audio that’s stored on the web.
6WTPQPNKPGXKFGQCPFCWFKQCEEGUUQPQTQÒto Settings > iBooks > Online Audio & Video.

D

ra

ft

Change the direction the page turns when you tap the left margin: Go to Settings > iBooks >
Tap Left Margin.
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31

Podcasts

Download the free Podcasts app from the App Store, then browse, subscribe to, and play your
favorite audio and video podcasts.
%URZVHDOODYDLODEOHSRGFDVWV

ft

6HHWKHSOD\EDFN
FRQWUROV

6FUROOWRVHH\RXU
HQWLUHOLEUDU\

ra

7DSDSRGFDVWWR
YLHZDYDLODEOH
HSLVRGHV

9LHZWKHSRGFDVWV
LQ\RXUOLEUDU\

%URZVHDQGSUHYLHZ
WKHPRVWSRSXODU
SRGFDVWV

Get podcasts:

Browse the full catalog: Tap Catalog, then tap any podcast that interests you.

%

Browse the most popular podcasts:6CR6QR5VCVKQPU KH[QWFQP¨VUGGKVVCR.KDTCT[°TUV 5YKRG
left or right to change the category, or swipe up or down to browse the current category. Tap
a podcast to preview the latest episode, or tap
to see a list of episodes.

%

Stream an episode: Tap any episode.

%

Download an episode so you can listen to it when you’re not connected to Wi-‐Fi: Tap
any episode.

%

Subscribe to a podcast to always get the latest episode: If you’re browsing the catalog, tap
a podcast to see the list of episodes, then tap Subscribe. If you’ve already downloaded an
episode, tap the podcast in your library, then tap it again at the top of the list of episodes, and
turn on Subscription.

%

Automatically get the latest episode of a subscribed podcast: Tap the podcast in your library, tap
it again at the top of the episode list, then turn on Auto-‐Download.

D

%

next to
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Control audio playback: Swipe up on the artwork of the currently playing podcast to see all of
the playback controls.
6KDUHWKLVSRGFDVW
6ZLSHXSRUGRZQ
RQDUWZRUNWRVKRZ
RUKLGHWKHFRQWUROV
6ZLSHOHIWRUULJKWWR
DGMXVWWKHSOD\EDFN
VSHHG
6HWWKHVOHHSWLPHU
'UDJWKHSOD\KHDGWR
MXPSWRDQRWKHUSDUW
RIWKHSRGFDVW
6NLSWRWKHQH[W
HSLVRGH
3OD\SUHYLRXV
HSLVRGH

6NLSIRUZDUG
VHFRQGV

D

ra

ft

Control video playback: Tap the screen while you're watching a video podcast.
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32

Accessibility

Accessibility features
iPod touch incorporates these accessibility features:
VoiceOver screen reader

%

Siri voice assistant

%

<QQOOCIPK°ECVKQP

%

Large Text

%

Invert Colors

%

Speak Selection

%

Speak Auto-‐text

%

Mono Audio and balance

%

Assignable tones

%

Guided Access

%

AssistiveTouch

%

Support for braille displays

%

Playback of closed-‐captioned content

ra

ft

%

Turn on accessibility features using iPod touch: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility.
Turn on accessibility features using iTunes: Connect iPod touch to your computer and select
K2QFVQWEJKPVJGK6WPGUFGXKEGNKUV%NKEM5WOOCT[VJGPENKEM%QP°IWTG7PKXGTUCN#EEGUUCVVJG
bottom of the Summary screen.

D

For more information about iPod touch accessibility features, go to www.apple.com/accessibility.

VoiceOver

VoiceOver describes aloud what appears onscreen, so you can use iPod touch without seeing it.
VoiceOver tells you about each item on the screen as you select it. When you select an item, the
VoiceOver cursor (a black rectangle) encloses it and VoiceOver speaks the name or describes
the item.
6QWEJVJGUETGGPQTFTCI[QWT°PIGTUVQJGCTFKÒGTGPVKVGOUQPVJGUETGGP9JGP[QWUGNGEVVGZV
VoiceOver reads the text. If you turn on Speak Hints, VoiceOver may tell you the name of the
item and provide instructions—for example, “double-‐tap to open.” To interact with items on the
screen, such as buttons and links, use the gestures described in Learning VoiceOver gestures on
page 113.
9JGP[QWIQVQCPGYUETGGP8QKEG1XGTRNC[UCUQWPFVJGPUGNGEVUCPFURGCMUVJG°TUVKVGO
of the screen (typically, the item in the upper-‐left corner). VoiceOver also lets you know when
the display changes to landscape or portrait orientation, and when the screen becomes locked
or unlocked.
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Note: 8QKEG1XGTURGCMUKPVJGNCPIWCIGURGEK°GFKP+PVGTPCVKQPCNUGVVKPIUYJKEJOC[DG
KP±WGPEGFD[VJG4GIKQP(QTOCVUGVVKPIKP5GVVKPIU )GPGTCN +PVGTPCVKQPCN8QKEG1XGTKU
available in many languages, but not all.

VoiceOver Basics
Important: VoiceOver changes the gestures used to control iPod touch. Once VoiceOver is turned
QP[QWJCXGVQWUG8QKEG1XGTIGUVWTGUVQQRGTCVGK2QFVQWEJ¤GXGPVQVWTP8QKEG1XGTQÒCICKP
to resume standard operation.
Note: You can’t use VoiceOver and Zoom at the same time. See Zoom on page 119.
Turn VoiceOver on: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver. Or, you can set Triple-‐
ENKEM*QOGVQVWTP8QKEG1XGTQPQTQÒ5GGTriple-‐click Home on page 119.
Explore the screen: &TCI[QWT°PIGTQXGTVJGUETGGP8QKEG1XGTURGCMUGCEJKVGO[QWVQWEJ.KHV
[QWT°PIGTVQNGCXGCPKVGOUGNGEVGF
Select an item:6CRKVQTNKHV[QWT°PIGTYJKNGFTCIIKPIQXGTKV

%

Select the next or previous item:(NKEMTKIJVQTNGHVYKVJQPG°PIGT+VGOQTFGTKUNGHVVQTKIJV
top-‐to-‐bottom.

%

Select the item above or below:7UGVJGTQVQTVQVWTPQP8GTVKECN0CXKICVKQPVJGP±KEMWRQT
FQYPYKVJQPG°PIGT

%

5GNGEVVJG°TUVQTNCUVKVGOQPVJGUETGGP(NKEMWRQTFQYPYKVJHQWT°PIGTU

%

Select an item by name:6TKRNGVCRYKVJVYQ°PIGTUCP[YJGTGQPVJGUETGGPVQQRGPVJG+VGO
%JQQUGT6JGPV[RGCPCOGKPVJGUGCTEJ°GNFQT±KEMTKIJVQTNGHVVQOQXGVJTQWIJVJGNKUV
CNRJCDGVKECNN[QTVCRVJGVCDNGKPFGZVQVJGTKIJVQHVJGNKUVCPF±KEMWRQTFQYPVQOQXG
quickly through the list of items.

%

%JCPIGVJGPCOGQHVJGUGNGEVGFKVGOUQKV¨UGCUKGTVQ°PF&QWDNGVCRCPFJQNFYKVJVYQ°PIGTU
anywhere on the screen.

%

Speak the text of the selected item:5GVVJGTQVQTEQPVTQNVQEJCTCEVGTUQTYQTFUVJGP±KEMFQYP
QTWRYKVJQPG°PIGT

%

6WTPURQMGPJKPVUQPQTQÒ Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver.

%

Include phonetic spelling: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver > Use Phonetics.

%

Speak the entire screen from the top:(NKEMWRYKVJVYQ°PIGTU

D

ra

ft

%

%

Speak from the current item to the bottom of the screen:(NKEMFQYPYKVJVYQ°PIGTU

%

Stop speaking:6CRQPEGYKVJVYQ°PIGTU6CRCICKPYKVJVYQ°PIGTUVQTGUWOGURGCMKPI
Speaking automatically resumes when you select another item.

%

Mute VoiceOver:&QWDNGVCRYKVJVJTGG°PIGTU&QWDNGVCRCICKPYKVJVJTGG°PIGTUVQVWTP
URGCMKPIDCEMQP6QVWTPQÒQPN[8QKEG1XGTUQWPFUUGVVJG4KPI5KNGPVUYKVEJVQ5KNGPV+HCP
external keyboard is connected, you can also press the Control key on the keyboard to mute
or unmute VoiceOver.

Adjust the speaking voice: You can adjust the characteristics of the VoiceOver speaking voice to
make it easier for you to understand:
%

Change the speaking volume: Use the volume buttons on iPod touch. You can also add volume
to the rotor and swipe up and down to adjust; see Using the VoiceOver rotor control on
page 114.

%

Change the speaking rate: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver and drag
the Speaking Rate slider. You can also add Speech Rate to the rotor, then swipe up or down
to adjust.
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%

Use pitch change:8QKEG1XGTWUGUCJKIJGTRKVEJYJGPURGCMKPIVJG°TUVKVGOQHCITQWR UWEJ
as a list or table) and a lower pitch when speaking the last item of a group. Go to Settings >
General > Accessibility > VoiceOver > Use Pitch Change.

%

Change the language for iPod touch: Go to Settings > General > International > Language.
8QKEG1XGTRTQPWPEKCVKQPQHUQOGNCPIWCIGUKUCÒGEVGFD[5GVVKPIU )GPGTCN +PVGTPCVKQPCN
> Region Format.

%

Change pronunciation: Set the rotor to Language, then swipe up or down. Language is
available in the rotor only if you select more than one pronunciation.

%

Select the pronunciations available in the language rotor: Go to Settings > General >
Accessibility > VoiceOver > Language Rotor. To change the position of a language in the list,
drag up or down.

%

Change the basic reading voice: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver > Use
Compact Voice.

Using iPod touch with VoiceOver on
Unlock iPod touch: Select the Unlock slide, then double-‐tap the screen.
“Tap” to activate the selected item when VoiceOver is on: Double-‐tap anywhere on the screen.

ft

“Double-‐tap” the selected item: Triple-‐tap anywhere on the screen.

Adjust a slider: 5GNGEVVJGUNKFGTVJGP±KEMWRQTFQYPYKVJQPG°PIGT

ra

Use a standard gesture when VoiceOver is turned on: &QWDNGVCRCPFJQNF[QWT°PIGTQPVJG
UETGGP#UGTKGUQHVQPGUKPFKECVGUVJCVPQTOCNIGUVWTGUCTGKPHQTEG6JG[TGOCKPKPGÒGEVWPVKN
[QWNKHV[QWT°PIGTYJGP8QKEG1XGTIGUVWTGUTGUWOG

Scroll a list or area of the screen: (NKEMWRQTFQYPYKVJVJTGG°PIGTU(NKEMFQYPVQRCIGFQYP
VJTQWIJVJGNKUVQTUETGGPQT±KEMWRVQRCIGWR9JGPRCIKPIVJTQWIJCNKUV8QKEG1XGTURGCMU
the range of items displayed (for example, “showing rows 5 through 10”). You can also scroll
continuously through a list, instead of paging through it. Double-‐tap and hold. When you hear a
UGTKGUQHVQPGUOQXG[QWT°PIGTWRQTFQYPVQUETQNNVJGNKUV%QPVKPWQWUUETQNNKPIUVQRUYJGP
[QWNKHV[QWT°PIGT
Use a list index: Some lists have an alphabetical index along the right side. The index can’t be
UGNGEVGFD[±KEMKPIDGVYGGPKVGOU[QWOWUVVQWEJVJGKPFGZFKTGEVN[VQUGNGEVKV9KVJVJG
KPFGZUGNGEVGF±KEMWRQTFQYPVQOQXGCNQPIVJGKPFGZ;QWECPCNUQFQWDNGVCRVJGPUNKFG
[QWT°PIGTWRQTFQYP

D

%

%

Reorder a list: You can change the order of items in some lists, such as the Rotor and Language
Rotor settings in Accessibility settings. Select on the right side of an item, double-‐tap and
hold until you hear a sound, then drag up or down. VoiceOver speaks the item you’ve moved
above or below, depending on the direction you’re dragging.

Rearrange your Home screen: On the Home screen, select the icon you want to move. Double-‐
tap and hold the icon, then drag it. VoiceOver speaks the row and column position as you drag
the icon. Release the icon when it’s in the location you want. You can drag additional icons. Drag
CPKVGOVQVJGNGHVQTTKIJVGFIGQHVJGUETGGPVQOQXGKVVQCFKÒGTGPVRCIGQHVJG*QOGUETGGP
9JGP[QW°PKUJRTGUUVJG*QOGDWVVQP .

Speak the iPod touch status information: Tap the top of the screen to hear information about
the time, battery life, Wi-‐Fi signal strength, and more.
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5RGCMPQVK°ECVKQPUGo to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver and turn on Speak
0QVK°ECVKQPU0QVK°ECVKQPUKPENWFKPIVJGVGZVQHKPEQOKPIVGZVOGUUCIGUCTGURQMGPCUVJG[
QEEWTGXGPKHK2QFVQWEJKUNQEMGF7PCEMPQYNGFIGFPQVK°ECVKQPUCTGTGRGCVGFYJGP[QWWPNQEM
iPod touch.
6WTPVJGUETGGPEWTVCKPQPQTQÒ6TKRNGVCRYKVJVJTGG°PIGTU9JGPVJGUETGGPEWTVCKPKUQP
VJGUETGGPEQPVGPVUCTGCEVKXGGXGPVJQWIJVJGFKURNC[KUVWTPGFQÒ

Learning VoiceOver gestures
9JGP8QKEG1XGTKUVWTPGFQPVJGUVCPFCTFVQWEJUETGGPIGUVWTGUJCXGFKÒGTGPVGÒGEVU6JGUG
and some additional gestures let you move around the screen and control individual items.
8QKEG1XGTIGUVWTGUKPENWFGVYQCPFVJTGG°PIGTIGUVWTGUVQVCRQT±KEM(QTDGUVTGUWNVUYJGP
WUKPIVYQCPFVJTGG°PIGTIGUVWTGUTGNCZCPFNGV[QWT°PIGTUVQWEJVJGUETGGPYKVJUQOG
space between them.

ft

;QWECPWUGFKÒGTGPVVGEJPKSWGUVQGPVGT8QKEG1XGTIGUVWTGU(QTGZCORNG[QWECPGPVGTC
VYQ°PIGTVCRWUKPIVYQ°PIGTUHTQOQPGJCPFQTQPG°PIGTHTQOGCEJJCPF;QWECPCNUQWUG
[QWTVJWODU/CP[°PFVJG¥URNKVVCR¦IGUVWTGGURGEKCNN[GÒGEVKXGKPUVGCFQHUGNGEVKPICPKVGO
CPFFQWDNGVCRRKPI[QWECPVQWEJCPFJQNFCPKVGOYKVJQPG°PIGTVJGPVCRVJGUETGGPYKVJ
CPQVJGT°PIGT6T[FKÒGTGPVVGEJPKSWGUVQFKUEQXGTYJKEJYQTMUDGUVHQT[QW
+H[QWTIGUVWTGUFQP¨VYQTMVT[SWKEMGTOQXGOGPVUGURGEKCNN[HQTFQWDNGVCRRKPICPF±KEMKPI
IGUVWTGU6Q±KEMVT[SWKEMN[DTWUJKPIVJGUETGGPYKVJ[QWT°PIGTQT°PIGTU9JGP8QKEG1XGT
is turned on, the VoiceOver Practice button appears, which gives you a chance to practice
VoiceOver gestures before proceeding.

ra

Practice VoiceOver gestures: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver, then tap
8QKEG1XGT2TCEVKEG9JGP[QW°PKUJRTCEVKEKPIVCR&QPG+H[QWFQP¨VUGGVJG8QKEG1XGT2TCEVKEG
button, make sure VoiceOver is turned on.
Here’s a summary of key VoiceOver gestures:
Navigate and read
% Tap: Speak the item.

Swipe right or left: Select the next or previous item.

%

Swipe up or down: Depends on the Rotor Control setting. See Using the VoiceOver rotor
control on page 114.

D

%

%

6YQ°PIGTVCR Stop speaking the current item.

%

6YQ°PIGTUYKRGWR Read all from the top of the screen.

%

6YQ°PIGTUYKRGFQYP Read all from the current position.

%

6YQ°PIGT¥UETWD¦/QXGVYQ°PIGTUDCEMCPFHQTVJVJTGGVKOGUSWKEMN[ OCMKPIC¥\¦ VQ
dismiss an alert or go back to the previous screen.

%

6JTGG°PIGTUYKRGWRQTFQYP Scroll one page at a time.

%

6JTGG°PIGTUYKRGTKIJVQTNGHV Go to the next or previous page (such as the Home screen,
Stocks, or Safari).

%

6JTGG°PIGTVCR Speak additional information, such as position within a list or whether text
is selected.

%

(QWT°PIGTVCRCVVQRQHUETGGP5GNGEVVJG°TUVKVGOQPVJGRCIG

%

(QWT°PIGTVCRCVDQVVQOQHUETGGP Select the last item on the page.
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Activate
Double-‐tap: Activate the selected item.

%
%

Triple-‐tap: Double-‐tap an item.

%

Split-‐tap: As an alternative to selecting an item and double-‐tapping to activate it, touch an
KVGOYKVJQPG°PIGTCPFVJGPVCRVJGUETGGPYKVJCPQVJGT

%

Double-‐tap and hold (1 second) + standard gesture: Use a standard gesture. The double-‐tap and
hold gesture tells iPod touch to interpret the next gesture as standard. For example, you can
FQWDNGVCRCPFJQNFCPFVJGPYKVJQWVNKHVKPI[QWT°PIGTFTCI[QWT°PIGTVQUNKFGCUYKVEJ

%

6YQ°PIGTFQWDNGVCR Play or pause in Music, Videos, Voice Memos, or Photos. Take a photo
(Camera). Start or pause recording in Camera or Voice Memos. Start or stop the stopwatch.

%

6YQ°PIGTFQWDNGVCRCPFJQNF Relabel the selected item.

%

6YQ°PIGTVTKRNGVCR Open the Item Chooser.

%

6JTGG°PIGTFQWDNGVCR Mute or unmute VoiceOver.

%

6JTGG°PIGTVTKRNGVCR6WTPVJGUETGGPEWTVCKPQPQTQÒ

Using the VoiceOver rotor control

ft

7UGVJGTQVQTVQEJQQUGYJCVJCRRGPUYJGP[QW±KEMWRQTFQYPYKVJ8QKEG1XGTVWTPGFQP

ra

Operate the rotor: 4QVCVGVYQ°PIGTUQPVJGK2QFVQWEJUETGGPCTQWPFCRQKPVDGVYGGPVJGO

Change the options included in the rotor: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver
> Rotor and select the options you want to be available using the rotor.

D

6JGCXCKNCDNGTQVQTRQUKVKQPUCPFVJGKTGÒGEVUFGRGPFQPYJCV[QW¨TGFQKPI(QTGZCORNGKH
you’re reading an email, you can use the rotor to switch between hearing text spoken word-‐by-‐
YQTFQTEJCTCEVGTD[EJCTCEVGTYJGP[QW±KEMWRQTFQYP+H[QW¨TGDTQYUKPICYGDRCIG[QW
can set the rotor to speak all the text (either word-‐by-‐word or character-‐by-‐character), or to jump
from one item to another of a certain type, such as headers or links.

Entering and editing text with VoiceOver
9JGP[QWGPVGTCPGFKVCDNGVGZV°GNF[QWECPWUGVJGQPUETGGPMG[DQCTFQTCPGZVGTPCN
keyboard connected to iPod touch to enter text.
Enter text: 5GNGEVCPGFKVCDNGVGZV°GNFFQWDNGVCRVQFKURNC[VJGKPUGTVKQPRQKPVCPFVJG
onscreen keyboard, then type characters.

%

Standard typing: Select a key on the keyboard by swiping left or right, then double-‐tap to
GPVGTVJGEJCTCEVGT1TOQXG[QWT°PIGTCTQWPFVJGMG[DQCTFVQUGNGEVCMG[CPFYJKNG
EQPVKPWKPIVQVQWEJVJGMG[YKVJQPG°PIGTVCRVJGUETGGPYKVJCPQVJGT°PIGT8QKEG1XGT
speaks the key when it’s selected, and again when the character is entered.

%

Touch typing: 6QWEJCMG[QPVJGMG[DQCTFVQUGNGEVKVVJGPNKHV[QWT°PIGTVQGPVGTVJG
EJCTCEVGT+H[QWVQWEJVJGYTQPIMG[OQXG[QWT°PIGTQPVJGMG[DQCTFWPVKN[QWUGNGEVVJG
key you want. VoiceOver speaks the character for each key as you touch it, but doesn’t enter a
EJCTCEVGTWPVKN[QWNKHV[QWT°PIGT6QWEJV[RKPIYQTMUQPN[HQTVJGMG[UVJCVGPVGTVGZV¤WUG
standard typing for other keys such as Shift, Delete, and Return.
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%

Choose standard or touch typing: With VoiceOver turned on and a key selected on the
keyboard, use the rotor to select Typing Mode, then swipe up or down.

Move the insertion point: Swipe up or down to move the insertion point forward or backward
in the text. Use the rotor to choose whether you want to move the insertion point by character,
by word, or by line.
VoiceOver makes a sound when the insertion point moves, and speaks the character, word, or
line that the insertion point moves across. When moving forward by words, the insertion point
is placed at the end of each word, before the space or punctuation that follows. When moving
backward, the insertion point is placed at the end of the preceding word, before the space or
punctuation that follows it.
Move the insertion point past the punctuation at the end of a word or sentence: Use the rotor
to switch back to character mode.
When moving the insertion point by line, VoiceOver speaks each line as you move across it.
When moving forward, the insertion point is placed at the beginning of the next line (except
when you reach the last line of a paragraph, when the insertion point is moved to the end of the
line just spoken). When moving backward, the insertion point is placed at the beginning of the
line that’s spoken.

ft

Change typing feedback: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver >
Typing Feedback.

Use phonetics in typing feedback: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver >
7UG2JQPGVKEU6GZVKUTGCFEJCTCEVGTD[EJCTCEVGT8QKEGQXGT°TUVURGCMUVJGEJCTCEVGTVJGPKVU
phonetic equivalent—for example, “f” and then “foxtrot.”

ra

Delete a character: Select the , then double-‐tap or split-‐tap. You must do this even when
touch typing. To delete multiple characters, touch and hold the Delete key, then tap the screen
YKVJCPQVJGT°PIGTQPEGHQTGCEJEJCTCEVGT[QWYCPVVQFGNGVG8QKEG1XGTURGCMUVJGEJCTCEVGT
as it’s deleted. If Use Pitch Change is turned on, VoiceOver speaks deleted characters in a
lower pitch.

Select text: Set the rotor to Edit, swipe up or down to choose Select or Select All, then double
tap. If you chose Select, the word closest to the insertion point is selected when you double-‐tap.
If you chose Select All, all text is selected. Pinch to increase or decrease the selection.

D

Cut, copy, or paste: /CMGUWTGVJGTQVQTKUUGVVQ'FKV5GNGEVVJGVGZV±KEMWRQTFQYPVQEJQQUG
Cut, Copy, or Paste, then double-‐tap.
Undo: 5JCMGK2QFVQWEJ±KEMNGHVQTTKIJVVQEJQQUGVJGCEVKQPVQWPFQVJGPFQWDNGVCR
Enter an accented character: In standard typing mode, select the plain character, then double-‐
tap and hold until you hear a sound indicating alternate characters have appeared. Drag left or
TKIJVVQUGNGEVCPFJGCTVJGEJQKEGU4GNGCUG[QWT°PIGTVQGPVGTVJGEWTTGPVUGNGEVKQP
Change the keyboard language: Set the rotor to Language, then swipe up or down. Choose
¥FGHCWNVNCPIWCIG¦VQWUGVJGNCPIWCIGURGEK°GFKP+PVGTPCVKQPCNUGVVKPIU6JG.CPIWCIGTQVQT
appears if you select more than one language in Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver >
Language Rotor.

Using VoiceOver with Safari
When you search the web in Safari with VoiceOver on, the Search Results rotor items lets you
hear the list of suggested search phrases.
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Search the web: 5GNGEVVJGUGCTEJ°GNFGPVGT[QWTUGCTEJVJGPUYKRGTKIJVQTNGHVVQOQXGFQYP
or up the list of suggested search phrases. Then double-‐tap the screen to search the web using
the selected phrase.
Set the rotor options for web browsing: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver >
Rotor. Tap to select or deselect options, or drag up to reposition an item.
Skip images while navigating: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver > Navigate
Images. You can choose to skip all images or only those without descriptions.
Reduce page clutter for easier reading and navigation: Select the Reader item in the Safari
CFFTGUU°GNF PQVCXCKNCDNGHQTCNNRCIGU 

Using VoiceOver with Maps
With VoiceOver, you can zoom in or out, select a pin, or get information about a location.
Explore the map: &TCI[QWT°PIGTCTQWPFVJGUETGGPQTUYKRGNGHVQTTKIJVVQOQXGVQ
another item.
Zoom in or out: 5GNGEVVJGOCRUGVVJGTQVQTVQ<QQOVJGPUYKRGWRQTFQYPYKVJQPG°PIGT
Pan the map: 5YKRGYKVJVJTGG°PIGTU

ft

Browse visible points of interest: Set the rotor to Points of Interest, then swipe up or down with
QPG°PIGT
Follow a road: *QNF[QW°PIGTFQYPQPVJGTQCFYCKVWPVKN[QWJGCT¥RCWUGVQHQNNQY¦VJGP
OQXG[QWT°PIGTCNQPIVJGTQCFYJKNGNKUVGPKPIVQVJGIWKFGVQPG6JGRKVEJKPETGCUGUYJGP[QW
stray from the road.

ra

Select a pin: Touch a pin, or swipe left or right to select the pin.

Get information about a location: With a pin selected, double-‐tap to display the information
±CI5YKRGNGHVQTTKIJVVQUGNGEVVJG/QTG+PHQDWVVQPVJGPFQWDNGVCRVQFKURNC[VJG
information page.

Editing videos and voice vemos with VoiceOver

You can use VoiceOver gestures to trim Camera videos and Voice Memo recordings.

D

Trim a voice memo: On the Voice Memos screen, select the button to the right of the memo you
want to trim, then double-‐tap. Then select Trim Memo and double-‐tap. Select the beginning or
GPFQHVJGVTKOVQQN(NKEMWRVQFTCITKIJVQT±KEMFQYPVQFTCINGHV8QKEG1XGTCPPQWPEGUVJG
amount of time the current position will trim from the recording. To execute the trim, select Trim
Voice Memo and double-‐tap.
Trim a video: While viewing a video, double-‐tap the screen to display the video controls. Select
VJGDGIKPPKPIQTGPFQHVJGVTKOVQQN6JGP±KEMWRVQFTCIVQVJGTKIJVQT±KEMFQYPVQFTCI
to the left. VoiceOver announces the amount of time the current position will trim from the
recording. To complete the trim, select Trim and double-‐tap.

Controlling VoiceOver using an Apple Wireless Keyboard
You can control VoiceOver using an Apple Wireless Keyboard paired with iPod touch. See Apple
Wireless Keyboard on page 24.
You can use VoiceOver keyboard commands to navigate the screen, select items, read screen
contents, adjust the rotor, and perform other VoiceOver actions. All the keyboard commands
(except one) include Control-‐Option, abbreviated in the table below as “VO.”
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VoiceOver Help speaks keys or keyboard commands as you type them. You can use VoiceOver
Help to learn the keyboard layout and the actions associated with key combinations.
VoiceOver keyboard commands
VO = Control-‐Option
Read all, starting from the current position: VO–A

%

Read from the top: VO–B

%

Move to the status bar: VO–M

%

Press the Home button: VO–H

%

Select the next or previous item: VO–Right Arrow or VO–Left Arrow

%

Tap an item: VO–Space bar

%

&QWDNGVCRYKVJVYQ°PIGTU VO–”-‐”

%

Choose the next or previous rotor item: VO–Up Arrow or VO–Down Arrow

%

Choose the next or previous speech rotor item: VO–Command–Left Arrow or VO–Command–
Right Arrow

%

Adjust the speech rotor item: VO–Command–Up Arrow or VO–Command–Down Arrow

%

Mute or unmute VoiceOver: VO–S

%

6WTPVJGUETGGPEWTVCKPQPQTQÒ VO–Shift-‐S

%

Turn on VoiceOver help: VO–K

%

4GVWTPVQVJGRTGXKQWUUETGGPQTVWTPQÒ8QKEG1XGTJGNR Escape

ft

%

ra

Quick Nav
Turn on Quick Nav to control VoiceOver using the arrow keys.
%

6WTP3WKEM0CXQPQTQÒ Left Arrow–Right Arrow

%

Select the next or previous item: Right Arrow or Left Arrow

%

5GNGEVVJGPGZVQTRTGXKQWUKVGOURGEK°GFD[VJGTQVQTUGVVKPI Up Arrow or Down Arrow

%

5GNGEVVJG°TUVQTNCUVKVGO Control–Up Arrow or Control–Down Arrow

%

6CR¦CPKVGO Up Arrow–Down Arrow

%

Scroll up, down, left, or right: Option–Up Arrow, Option–Down Arrow, Option–Left Arrow, or
Option–Right Arrow
Change the rotor: Up Arrow–Left Arrow or Up Arrow–Right Arrow

D
%

You can also use the number keys on an Apple Wireless Keyboard to enter numbers in Calculator.
Single-‐letter Quick Nav for the web
When you view a webpage with Quick Nav enabled, you can use the following keys on the
keyboard to navigate the page. To move to the next item of the indicated type, press the
corresponding key. To move to the previous item, hold the Shift key as you type the letter.

%

Heading: H

%

Link: L

%

6GZV°GNF R

%

Button: B

%

Form control: C

%

Image: I

%

Table: T
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%

Static text: S

%

ARIA landmark: W

%

List: X

%

Item of the same type: M

%

Level 1 heading: 1

%

Level 2 heading: 2

%

Level 3 heading: 3

%

Level 4 heading: 4

%

Level 5 heading: 5

%

Level 6 heading: 6

Using a braille display with VoiceOver
You can use a refreshable Bluetooth braille display to read VoiceOver output in braille, and
you can use a braille display with input keys and other controls to control iPod touch when
VoiceOver is turned on. iPod touch works with many wireless braille displays. For a list of
supported displays, go to www.apple.com/accessibility/iphone/braille-‐display.html.

ft

Set up a braille display: Turn on the display, then go to Settings > General > Bluetooth and turn
on Bluetooth. Then go to Settings > General > Accessibility > VoiceOver > Braille and choose
the display.
6WTPEQPVTCEVGFQTGKIJVFQVDTCKNNGQPQTQÒGo to Settings > General > Accessibility >
VoiceOver > Braille.

ra

For information about common braille commands for VoiceOver navigation and information
URGEK°EVQEGTVCKPFKURNC[UIQVQsupport.apple.com/kb/HT4400.

The braille display uses the language that’s set for Voice Control.This is normally the language
set for iPod touch in Settings > International > Language. You can use the VoiceOver language
UGVVKPIVQUGVCFKÒGTGPVNCPIWCIGHQT8QKEG1XGTCPFDTCKNNGFKURNC[U
Set the language for VoiceOver: Go to Settings > General > International > Voice Control, then
choose the language.

D

If you change the language for iPod touch, you may need to reset the language for VoiceOver
and your braille display.
You can set the leftmost or rightmost cell of your braille display to provide system status and
other information:

%

Announcement History contains an unread message

%

The current Announcement History message hasn’t been read

%

VoiceOver speech is muted

%

6JGK2QFVQWEJDCVVGT[KUNQY NGUUVJCPEJCTIG

%

iPod touch is in landscape orientation

%

6JGUETGGPFKURNC[KUVWTPGFQÒ

%

The current line contains additional text to the left

%

The current line contains additional text to the right

Set the leftmost or rightmost cell to display status information: Go to Settings > General >
Accessibility > VoiceOver > Braille > Status Cell, and tap Left or Right.
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See an expanded description of the status cell: On your braille display, press the status cell’s
router button.

Siri
With Siri, you can do things with your iPod touch, such as opening apps, just by asking, and
VoiceOver can read Siri responses to you. For information, see Chapter 4, Siri, on page 35.

Triple-‐click Home
6TKRNGENKEM*QOGNGVU[QWVWTPUQOG#EEGUUKDKNKV[HGCVWTGUQPQTQÒD[RTGUUKPIVJG*QOGDWVVQP
quickly three times. You can use Triple-‐click Home for:
VoiceOver

%

Invert Colors

%

Zoom

%

AssistiveTouch

%

Guided Access (Triple-‐click Home starts Guided Access if it’s already turned on. See Guided
Access on page 121.)

ft

%

Set the Triple-‐click Home function: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > Triple-‐click Home.
If you select more than one, you’re asked which one you want to control whenever you triple-‐
click the Home button.

ra

Slow down the click speed: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > Home-‐click Speed.

Zoom

/CP[CRRUNGV[QW\QQOKPQTQWVQPURGEK°EKVGOU(QTGZCORNG[QWECPFQWDNGVCRQT
pinch to expand webpage columns in Safari. But, there’s also a Zoom accessibility feature that
lets you magnify the entire screen of any app you’re using. And, you can use Zoom together
with VoiceOver.
6WTP<QQOQPQTQÒGo to Settings > General > Accessibility > Zoom. Or, use Triple-‐click Home.
See Triple-‐click Home on page 119.

D

Zoom in or out: &QWDNGVCRVJGUETGGPYKVJVJTGG°PIGTU

8CT[VJGOCIPK°ECVKQP9KVJVJTGG°PIGTUVCRCPFFTCIWRQTFQYP6JGVCRCPFFTCIIGUVWTG
KUUKOKNCTVQCFQWDNGVCRGZEGRV[QWFQP¨VNKHV[QWT°PIGTUQPVJGUGEQPFVCR¤KPUVGCFFTCI
[QWT°PIGTUQPVJGUETGGP1PEG[QWUVCTVFTCIIKPI[QWECPFTCIYKVJCUKPING°PIGTK2QFVQWEJ
TGVWTPUVQVJGCFLWUVGFOCIPK°ECVKQPYJGP[QW\QQOQWVCPFKPCICKPWUKPIVJGVJTGG°PIGT
double-‐tap.
Pan around the screen: 9JKNG\QQOGFKPFTCIVJGUETGGPYKVJVJTGG°PIGTU1PEG[QWUVCTV
FTCIIKPI[QWECPFTCIYKVJCUKPING°PIGTUQVJCV[QWECPUGGOQTGQHVJGUETGGP1TJQNFC
UKPING°PIGTPGCTVJGGFIGQHVJGFKURNC[VQRCPVQVJCVUKFG/QXG[QWT°PIGTENQUGTVQVJGGFIG
to pan more quickly. When you open a new screen, Zoom goes to the top-‐middle of the screen.
While using Zoom with an Apple Wireless Keyboard (see Apple Wireless Keyboard on page 24),
the screen image follows the insertion point, keeping it in the center of the display.
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Large Text
Large Text lets you increase the text size in alerts, and in Calendar, Contacts, Mail, Messages,
and Notes.
Set the text size: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > Large Text.
.CTIG6GZVECPQPN[DGVWTPGFQPQTQÒKPK2QFVQWEJUGVVKPIU

Invert Colors
Sometimes inverting the colors on the iPod touch screen sometimes may make it easier to read.
When Invert Colors is turned on, the screen looks like a photographic negative.
Invert the screen’s colors: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > Invert Colors.

Speak Selection
'XGPYKVJ8QKEG1XGTVWTPGFQÒ[QWECPJCXG[QWTK2QFVQWEJTGCFCNQWFCP[VGZV[QWECPUGNGEV

ft

Turn on Speak Selection: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > Speak Selection. There you
can also:
%

Adjust the speaking rate

%

Choose to have individual words highlighted as they are read

Have text read to you: Select the text, then tap Speak.

ra

Speak Auto-‐text

Speak Auto-‐text speaks the text corrections and suggestions iPod touch makes when you type.
6WTP5RGCM#WVQVGZVQPQTQÒGo to Settings > General > Accessibility > Speak Auto-‐text.
Speak Auto-‐text also works with VoiceOver and Zoom.

Mono Audio

D

Mono Audio combines the left and right stereo channels into a mono signal played through
both channels. You can adjust the balance of the mono signal for greater volume on the right
or left.
6WTP/QPQ#WFKQQPQTQÒCPFCFLWUVVJGDCNCPEGGo to Settings > General > Accessibility >
Mono Audio.

Assignable tones

You can assign distinctive ringtones to people in your contacts list for audible FaceTime caller
ID. You can also assign distinct tones to alert you of a variety of other events, including new
voicemail, new mail, sent mail, Tweet, Facebook Post, and reminders. See Sounds on page 97.
You can purchase ringtones from the iTunes Store on iPod touch. See Chapter 25, iTunes
Store, on page 87.
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Guided Access
Guided Access helps someone using iPod touch to stay focused on a particular task. Guided
Access limits iPod touch to a single app, and lets you control which app features are available.
Use Guided Access to:
%

Temporarily restrict iPod touch to a particular app

%

Disable areas of the screen that aren’t relevant to a task, or areas where an accidental gesture
might cause a distraction

%

Disable the iPod touch hardware buttons

Use Guided Access: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > Guided Access, where you can:
%

6WTP)WKFGF#EEGUUQPQTQÒ

%

Set a passcode that controls the use of Guided Access and prevents someone from leaving an
active session

%

Set whether iPod touch can go to sleep during a session

Start a Guided Access session: Open the app you want to run, then triple-‐click the Home
button. Adjust settings for the session, then click Start.
Disable app controls and areas of the app screen: Circle any part of the screen you want to
disable. You can use the handles to adjust the area.

%

Ignore all screen touches:6WTPQÒ6QWEJ

%

Keep iPod touch from switching from portrait to landscape or from responding to any other
motions:6WTPQÒ/QVKQP

ft

%

ra

End a Guided Access session: Triple-‐click the Home button and enter the Guided
Access passcode.

AssistiveTouch

#UUKUVKXG6QWEJJGNRU[QWWUGK2QFVQWEJKH[QWJCXGFKÓEWNV[VQWEJKPIVJGUETGGPQTRTGUUKPI
the buttons. You can use a compatible adaptive accessory (such as a joystick) together with
AssistiveTouch to control iPod touch. You can also use AssistiveTouch without an accessory to
RGTHQTOIGUVWTGUVJCVCTGFKÓEWNVHQT[QW

D

Turn on AssistiveTouch: Go to Settings > General > Accessibility > AssistiveTouch. To set
6TKRNGENKEM*QOGVQVWTP#UUKUVKXG6QWEJQPQTQÒIQVQ5GVVKPIU )GPGTCN #EEGUUKDKNKV[ 
Triple-‐click Home.
Adjust the tracking speed (with accessory attached): Go to Settings > General > Accessibility >
AssistiveTouch > Touch speed.
Show or hide the AssistiveTouch menu: Click the secondary button on your accessory.
Move the menu button: Drag it to any location on the screen.
Hide the menu button (with accessory attached): Go to Settings > General > Accessibility >
AssistiveTouch > Always Show Menu.
2GTHQTOCUYKRGQTFTCIVJCVWUGUQT°PIGTUTap the menu button, tap Gestures, and
then tap the number of digits needed for the gesture. When the corresponding circles appear
QPVJGUETGGP±KEMQTFTCIKPVJGFKTGEVKQPTGSWKTGFD[VJGIGUVWTG9JGP[QW°PKUJVCRVJG
menu button.
Perform a pinch gesture: Tap the menu button, tap Favorites, and then tap Pinch. When the
pinch circles appear, touch anywhere on the screen to move the pinch circles, then drag the
RKPEJEKTENGUKPQTQWVVQRGTHQTOCRKPEJIGUVWTG9JGP[QW°PKUJVCRVJGOGPWDWVVQP
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Create your own gesture: Tap the menu button, tap Favorites, and then tap an empty gesture
placeholder. Or, go to Settings > General > Accessibility > AssistiveTouch > Create New Gesture.
Lock or rotate the screen, adjust iPod touch volume, or simulate shaking iPod touch: Tap the
menu button, then tap Device.
Simulate pressing the Home button: Tap the menu button, then tap Home.
Exit a menu without performing a gesture: Tap anywhere outside the menu.

Accessibility in OS X
Take advantage of the accessibility features in OS X when you use iTunes to sync information
and content from your iTunes library to iPod touch. In the Finder, choose Help > Mac Help, then
search for “accessibility.”
For more information about iPod touch and OS X accessibility features, go to
www.apple.com/accessibility.

Minimum font size for mail messages

ft

To increase readability, you can set the minimum font size for Mail message text to Large, Extra
Large, or Giant.
Set the minimum mail message font size: Go to Settings > Mail, Contacts, Calendars >
Minimum Font Size.

ra

The Large Text setting overrides this minimum font size.

Widescreen keyboards

Many apps, including Mail, Safari, Messages, Notes, and Contacts, let you rotate iPod touch when
you’re typing, so you can use a larger keyboard.

Voice Control

D

Voice Control lets you control iPod music playback using voice commands. See Siri and Voice
Control on page 44.

Closed captioning

Turn on closed captioning for videos: Go to Settings > Videos > Closed Captioning.
Note: Not all video content includes closed captions.
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A

Using international keyboards
+PVGTPCVKQPCNMG[DQCTFUNGV[QWV[RGVGZVKPOCP[FKÒGTGPVNCPIWCIGUKPENWFKPI#UKCP
languages and languages written from right to left. For a list of supported keyboards, go to
www.apple.com/ipodtouch/specs.html.
Manage keyboards: Go to Settings > General > International > Keyboards.
%

Add a keyboard: Tap Add New Keyboard, then choose a keyboard from the list. Repeat to add
more keyboards.

%

Remove a keyboard: Tap Edit, tap
tap Delete.

%

Edit your keyboard list: Tap Edit, then drag

ft

next to the keyboard you want to remove, then
next to a keyboard to a new place in the list.

6QGPVGTVGZVKPCFKÒGTGPVNCPIWCIGUYKVEJMG[DQCTFU

ra

Switch keyboards while typing: Touch and hold the Globe key to show all your enabled
MG[DQCTFU6QEJQQUGCMG[DQCTFUNKFG[QWT°PIGTVQVJGPCOGQHVJGMG[DQCTFVJGPTGNGCUG6JG
Globe key appears only if you enable more than one keyboard.
You can also just tap . When you tap , the name of the newly activated keyboard appears
DTKG±[%QPVKPWGVCRRKPIVQCEEGUUQVJGTGPCDNGFMG[DQCTFU
Many keyboards provide letters, numbers, and symbols that aren’t visible on the keyboard.
Enter accented letters or other characters: Touch and hold the related letter, number, or
symbol, then slide to choose a variant. For example:
On a Thai keyboard: Choose native numbers by touching and holding the related
Arabic number.
On a Chinese, Japanese, or Arabic keyboard: Suggested characters or candidates appear at the
VQRQHVJGMG[DQCTF6CRCECPFKFCVGVQGPVGTKVQT±KEMNGHVVQUGGOQTGECPFKFCVGU

D

%

%

Use the extended candidate list: Tap the up arrow on the right to view the full candidate list.

%

Scroll the list: Flick up or down.

%

Return to the short list: Tap the down arrow.

When using certain Chinese or Japanese keyboards, you can create a shortcut for word and input
pairs. The shortcut is added to your personal dictionary. When you type a shortcut while using a
supported keyboard, the paired word or input is substituted for the shortcut.
6WTPUJQTVEWVUQPQTQÒGo to Settings > General > Keyboard > Shortcuts. Shortcuts are
available for:

%

5KORNK°GF%JKPGUG2KP[KP

%

Traditional Chinese: Pinyin and Zhuyin

%

Japanese: Romaji and 50 Key
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Special input methods
;QWECPWUGMG[DQCTFUVQGPVGTUQOGNCPIWCIGUKPFKÒGTGPVYC[U#HGYGZCORNGUCTG%JKPGUG
%CPILKGCPF9WDKJWC,CRCPGUG-CPCCPF(CEGOCTMU;QWECPCNUQWUG[QWT°PIGTQTCUV[NWUVQ
write Chinese characters on the screen.
Build Chinese characters from the component Cangjie keys: As you type, suggested
EJCTCEVGTUCRRGCT6CRCEJCTCEVGTVQEJQQUGKVQTEQPVKPWGV[RKPIWRVQ°XGEQORQPGPVUVQUGG
more options.
Build Chinese Wubihua (stroke) characters: Use the keypad to build Chinese characters using
WRVQ°XGUVTQMGUKPVJGEQTTGEVYTKVKPIUGSWGPEGJQTK\QPVCNXGTVKECNNGHVHCNNKPITKIJVHCNNKPICPF
hook. For example, the Chinese character (circle) should begin with the vertical stroke .
%

As you type, suggested Chinese characters appear (the most commonly used characters
CRRGCT°TUV 6CRCEJCTCEVGTVQEJQQUGKV

%

If you’re not sure of the correct stroke, enter an asterisk (*). To see more character options, type
another stroke, or scroll through the character list.

%

Tap the match key (

to show only characters that match exactly what you typed.

ra

ft

Write Chinese characters: 9TKVG%JKPGUGEJCTCEVGTUFKTGEVN[QPVJGUETGGPYKVJ[QWT°PIGTYJGP
5KORNK°GFQT6TCFKVKQPCN%JKPGUGJCPFYTKVKPIHQTOCVUCTGVWTPGFQP#U[QWYTKVGEJCTCEVGT
strokes, iPod touch recognizes them and shows matching characters in a list, with the closest
match at the top. When you choose a character, its likely follow-‐on characters appear in the list as
additional choices

D

7RXFKSDG

Some complex characters, such as (part of the name for the Hong Kong International
Airport), (elevator), and
(particle used in Cantonese), can be typed by writing two or
more component characters in sequence. Tap the character to replace the characters you typed.
Roman characters are also recognized.
Type Japanese kana: Use the Kana keypad to select syllables. For more syllable options, tap the
arrow key and select another syllable or word from the window.
Type Japanese romaji: Use the Romaji keyboard to type syllables. Alternative choices appear
along the top of the keyboard, tap one to type it. For more syllable options, tap the arrow key
and select another syllable or word from the window.
Type facemarks or emoticons: Use the Japanese Kana keyboard and tap the ^_^ key. Or you
can:

%

Use the Japanese Romaji keyboard (QWERTY-‐Japanese layout): Tap the Number key
the ^_^ key.
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7UGVJG%JKPGUG 5KORNK°GFQT6TCFKVKQPCN 2KP[KPQT 6TCFKVKQPCN <JW[KPMG[DQCTFTap the
Symbols key , then tap the ^_^ key.

D

ra

ft

%
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B

Important safety information
WARNING: (CKNWTGVQHQNNQYVJGUGUCHGV[KPUVTWEVKQPUEQWNFTGUWNVKP°TGGNGEVTKEUJQEMQTQVJGT
injuries, or damage to iPod touch or other property.

ft

Repairing Don’t open iPod touch and don’t attempt to repair iPod touch by yourself.
Disassembling iPod touch may cause injury to you or damage to iPod touch. If iPod touch
is damaged, malfunctions, or comes in contact with liquid, contact Apple or an Apple
#WVJQTK\GF5GTXKEG2TQXKFGT;QWECP°PFOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPCDQWVIGVVKPIUGTXKEGCV
www.apple.com/support/ipod/service/faq.
Battery Don’t attempt to replace the iPod touch battery—you may damage the battery which,
could cause overheating and injury. The lithium-‐ion battery in iPod touch should be replaced
only by Apple or an Apple Authorized Service Provider, and must be recycled or disposed of
separately from household waste. For information about battery recycling and replacement, go
to: www.apple.com/batteries.

ra

Distraction Using iPod touch in some circumstances can distract you and may cause a
dangerous situation. Observe rules that prohibit or restrict the use of mobile devices or
headphones (for example, avoid texting while driving a car or using headphones while riding a
bicycle).

Navigation Maps, directions, and Flyover may be unavailable, inaccurate, or incomplete in some
areas. Use common sense when navigating.

D

Charging Charge iPod touch with the included cable and power adapter or other third party
“Made for iPod” cables and power adapters that are compatible with USB 2.0. Using damaged
cables or chargers, or charging when moisture is present, can cause electric shock. When you use
the Apple USB Power Adapter to charge iPod touch, make sure that the AC plug or AC power
cord is fully inserted into the adapter before you plug it into a power outlet. Power adapters
may become warm during normal use, and prolonged contact may cause injury. Always allow
adequate ventilation around power adapters when using them.
Hearing loss Listening to sound at high volumes may damage your hearing. Background noise,
as well as continued exposure to high volume levels, can make sounds seem quieter than they
actually are. Use only compatible receivers, earbuds, headphones, speakerphones, or earpieces
with your device. Turn on the audio and check the volume before inserting anything in your ear.
For more information about hearing loss, see www.apple.com/sound. For information about how
to set a maximum volume limit on iPod touch, see Chapter 5, Music, on page 41.

WARNING: To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high volume levels for
long periods.
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Apple earphones 6JG#RRNG'CTRJQPGUUQNFYKVJK2JQPG5CPFNCVGTKP%JKPC KFGPVK°CDNG
by dark insulating rings on the plug) are designed to comply with Chinese standards and are
compatible with iPhone 4S and later, iPad 2 and later,
, and
Use only compatible earbuds
or headphones with your device.
Radio signals iPod touch uses radio signals to connect to wireless networks. For information
about the amount of power used to transmit these signals, and about steps you can take to
minimize exposure, see Settings > General > About > Legal > RF Exposure.
Medical conditions K2QFVQWEJEQPVCKPUTCFKQUVJCVGOKVGNGEVTQOCIPGVKE°GNFUCPFJCU
strong magnets along the left edge of the device and on the right side of the front glass. These
GNGEVTQOCIPGVKE°GNFUCPFOCIPGVUOC[KPVGTHGTGYKVJRCEGOCMGTUQTQVJGTOGFKECNFGXKEGU
If you wear a pacemaker, keep iPod touch at least 6 inches (approximately 15 cm) away from
your pacemaker. If you suspect iPod touch is interfering with your pacemaker or any other
medical device, stop using iPod touch and consult your physician. If you have any other medical
EQPFKVKQPVJCV[QWDGNKGXGEQWNFDGCÒGEVGFD[K2QFVQWEJ HQTGZCORNGUGK\WTGUDNCEMQWVU
eyestrain, or headaches), consult with your physician prior to using iPod touch.

ft

Explosive atmospheres Do not charge or use iPod touch in any area with a potentially explosive
atmosphere, such as at a fueling area, or in areas where the air contains chemicals or particles
(such as grain, dust, or metal powders). Obey all signs and instructions.

ra

Repetitive motion When you perform repetitive activities such as typing or playing games on
iPod touch, you may experience occasional discomfort in your hands, arms, wrists, shoulders,
neck, or other parts of your body. If you experience discomfort, stop using iPod touch and
consult a physician.
High-‐consequence activities This device is not intended for use in the operation of nuclear
HCEKNKVKGUCKTETCHVPCXKICVKQPQTEQOOWPKECVKQPUU[UVGOUCKTVTCÓEEQPVTQNU[UVGOUQTHQT
any other uses where the failure of the device could lead to death, personal injury, or severe
environmental damage.

D

Loop Certain activities when using the Loop may pose a risk of injury, especially if the Loop
becomes caught or trapped—for example, while working around machinery. Don’t swing iPod
VQWEJYJGPWUKPIVJG.QQRCUVJG.QQROKIJVEQOGQÒECWUKPIKPLWT[QTFCOCIG1PN[WUGVJG
included Loop or other “Made for iPod” loops or lanyards.
Choking hazard Some iPod touch accessories may present a choking hazard to small children.
Keep these accessories away from small children.

Important handling information
Handle iPod touch with care. It is made of metal, glass, and plastic and has sensitive electronic
components inside. iPod touch can be damaged if dropped, burned, punctured, or crushed, or
if it comes in contact with liquid. Don’t use a damaged iPod touch, such as one with a cracked
screen, as it may cause injury. If you’re concerned about scratching, consider using a case.
Cleaning Clean iPod touch immediately if it comes in contact with anything that may cause
stains—such as dirt, ink, makeup, or lotions. To clean:

%

&KUEQPPGEVCNNECDNGUCPFVWTPK2QFVQWEJQÒ RTGUUCPFJQNFVJG5NGGR9CMGDWVVQPVJGP
slide the onscreen slider).

%

Use a soft, lint-‐free cloth.

%

Avoid getting moisture in openings.
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%

Don’t use cleaning products or compressed air.

6JGHTQPVQHK2QFVQWEJKUOCFGQHINCUUYKVJC°PIGTRTKPVTGUKUVCPVQNGQRJQDKE QKNTGRGNNCPV 
coating. This coating wears over time with normal usage. Cleaning products and abrasive
materials will further diminish the coating, and may scratch the glass. Abrasive media may also
scratch iPod touch.
Using connectors, ports, and buttons Never force a connector into a port or apply excessive
pressure to a button, because this may cause damage that is not covered under the warranty. If
the connector and port don’t join with reasonable ease, they probably don’t match. Check for
obstructions and make sure that the connector matches the port and that you have positioned
the connector correctly in relation to the port.
Operating temperature iPod touch is designed to work in temperatures between 32° and 95°
F (0° and 35° C). iPod touch can be damaged and battery life shortened if stored or operated
outside of this temperature range (for example if left in a hot car). iPod touch will shut down if it
gets too hot. Avoid exposing iPod touch to dramatic changes in temperature or humidity. When
you’re using iPod touch or charging the battery, it is normal for iPod touch to get warm.

ft

If the interior temperature of iPod touch exceeds normal operating temperatures, you may
experience the following as it attempts to regulate its temperature:
%

iPod touch stops charging.

%

The screen dims.

%

A temperature warning screen appears.

ra

Important: You can’t use iPod touch while the temperature warning screen is displayed. If iPod
touch can’t regulate its internal temperature, it goes into deep sleep mode until it cools. Move
iPod touch to a cooler location and wait a few minutes before trying to use iPod touch again.

iPod touch Support

D

Comprehensive support information is available online at www.apple.com/support/ipodtouch.
To contact Apple for personalized support (not available in all areas), see
www.apple.com/support/contact.

Restarting and resetting iPod touch
If something isn’t working right, try restarting iPod touch, forcing an app to close, or resetting
iPod touch.
Restart iPod touch: Hold down the Sleep/Wake button until the red slider appears. Slide your
°PIGTCETQUUVJGUNKFGTVQVWTPQÒK2QFVQWEJ6QVWTPK2QFVQWEJDCEMQPJQNFFQYPVJG5NGGR
Wake button until the Apple logo appears.
+H[QWECP¨VVWTPQÒK2QFVQWEJQTKHVJGRTQDNGOEQPVKPWGU[QWOC[PGGFVQTGUGVK2QFVQWEJ#
TGUGVUJQWNFDGFQPGQPN[KHVWTPKPIK2QFVQWEJQÒCPFQPFQGUP¨VTGUQNXGVJGRTQDNGO
Force an app to close: Hold down the Sleep/Wake button for a few seconds until a red slider
appears, then hold down the Home button until the app quits.

You can also remove an app from the recents list to force it to close. See Opening and switching
between apps on page 17.
Reset iPod touch: Hold down the Sleep/Wake button and the Home button at the same time for
at least ten seconds, until the Apple logo appears.
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“Wrong Passcode” or “iPod touch is disabled” appears
if you forgot your passcode or iPod touch displays an alert that it is disabled, see “iOS: Wrong
passcode results in red disabled screen” at support.apple.com/kb/HT1212.

“This accessory is not supported by iPod touch” appears
The accessory you attached may not work with iPod touch. Make sure the USB cable is free of
debris, and refer to the documentation that came with the accessory.

Can’t view email attachments
If iPod touch can’t view email attachments, try the following:
8KGYCPCVVCEJGF°NGTap the attachment to open it in Quick Look. You may need to wait while
it downloads before viewing.

%

1RGPCPCVVCEJGF°NGTap the attachment to open it in Quick Look. You may need to wait
while it downloads before viewing.

%

Save an attached photo or video: Tap the attachment to open it in Quick Look. You may need to
wait while it downloads before viewing.

ft

%

Quick Look supports the following document types:
.doc, .docx—Microsoft Word

%

.htm, .html—webpage

%

.key—Keynote

%

.numbers—Numbers

%

.pages—Pages

%

.pdf—Preview, Adobe Acrobat

%

.ppt, .pptx—Microsoft PowerPoint

%

.rtf—Rich Text Format

%

.txt—text

%

.vcf—contact information

%

.xls, .xlsx—Microsoft Excel

D

ra

%

For additional troubleshooting information, go to www.apple.com/support/ipodtouch.

Backing up iPod touch

You can use iCloud or iTunes to automatically back up iPod touch. If you choose to automatically
back up using iCloud, you can’t also use iTunes to automatically back up to your computer, but
you can use iTunes to manually back up to your computer.

Backing up with iCloud
iCloud automatically backs up iPod touch daily over Wi-‐Fi, when it’s connected to a power source
and is locked. The date and time of the last backup is listed at the bottom of the Storage &
Backup screen. iCloud backs up your:
%

Purchased music, TV shows, apps, and books

%

Photos and videos in your Camera Roll

%

iPod touch settings
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%

App data

%

Home screen and app organization

%

Messages

Note: Purchased music isn’t backed up in all areas and TV shows are not available in all areas.
+H[QWFKFP VGPCDNGK%NQWFDCEMWRYJGP[QW°TUVUGVWRK2QFVQWEJ[QWECPVWTPKVQPKP
iCloud settings.
Turn on iCloud backups: Go to Settings > iCloud, then log in with your Apple ID and password,
if required. Go to Storage & Backup, then turn on iCloud Backup.
Back up immediately: Go to Settings > iCloud > Storage & Backup, then tap Back Up Now.
Manage your backups: Go to Settings > iCloud > Storage & Backup, then tap Manage Storage.
Tap the name of your iPod touch.
6WTP%COGTC4QNNDCEMWRQPQTQÒGo to Settings > iCloud > Storage & Backup, then tap
/CPCIG5VQTCIG6CRVJGPCOGQH[QWTK2QFVQWEJVJGPVWTP%COGTC4QNNDCEMWRQPQTQÒ
View the devices being backed up: Go to Settings > iCloud > Storage & Backup >
Manage Storage.

ft

Stop iCloud backups: )QVQ5GVVKPIU K%NQWF 5VQTCIG$CEMWR $CEMWRVJGPVWTPQÒ
iCloud Backup.

Music that isn’t purchased in iTunes isn't backed up in iCloud. Use iTunes to back up and restore
that content. See Syncing with iTunes on page 15.

ra

Important: Backups for music or TV show purchases are not available in all areas. Previous
purchases may be unavailable if they are no longer in the iTunes Store, App Store, or iBookstore.
Purchased content, as well as Photo Stream content, doesn't count against your 5 GB of free
iCloud storage.

Backing up with iTunes

D

iTunes creates a backup of photos in your Camera Roll or Saved Photos album, and in text
OGUUCIGUPQVGUECNNJKUVQT[EQPVCEVHCXQTKVGUUQWPFUGVVKPIUCPFOQTG/GFKC°NGUUWEJCU
songs, and some photos, aren’t backed up, but can be restored by syncing with iTunes.
When you connect iPod touch to the computer you normally sync with, iTunes creates a backup
each time you:

%

Sync with iTunes: iTunes syncs iPod touch each time you connect iPod touch to your
computer. See Syncing with iTunes on page 15. iTunes won’t automatically back up an
K2QFVQWEJVJCVKUP¨VEQP°IWTGFVQU[PEYKVJVJCVEQORWVGT

%

Update or restore iPod touch: iTunes automatically backs up iPod touch before updating
and restoring.

iTunes can also encrypt iPod touch backups to secure your data.
Encrypt iPod touch backups: Select "Encrypt iPod touch backup" in the iTunes Summary pane.
4GUVQTGK2QFVQWEJ°NGUCPFUGVVKPIUConnect iPod touch to the computer you normally sync
with, select iPod touch in the iTunes window, and click Restore in the Summary pane.
For more information about backups, including the settings and information stored in a backup,
go to support.apple.com/kb/HT1766.
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Removing an iTunes backup
You can remove an iPod touch backup from the list of backups in iTunes. You may want to do
this, for example, if a backup was created on someone else’s computer.
Remove a backup:
1 In iTunes, open iTunes Preferences.
%

Mac: Choose iTunes > Preferences.

%

Windows: Choose Edit > Preferences.

2 Click Devices (iPod touch doesn’t need to be connected).
3 Select the backup you want to remove, then click Delete Backup.
4 %NKEM&GNGVGVQEQP°TO[QWYKUJVQTGOQXGVJGUGNGEVGFDCEMWRVJGPENKEM1-

Updating and restoring iPod touch software
You can update iPod touch software in Settings or by using iTunes. You can also erase or restore
iPod touch, and then use iCloud or iTunes to restore a backup.

Updating iPod touch

ft

Deleted data is no longer accessible via the iPod touch user interface, but it isn’t erased from
iPod touch. For information about erasing all content and settings, see Reset on page 97.

You can update software in iPod touch Settings or by using iTunes.

ra

Update wirelessly on iPod touch: Go to Settings > General > Software Update. iPod touch
checks for available software updates.

Update software in iTunes: iTunes checks for available software updates each time you sync
iPod touch using iTunes. See Syncing with iTunes on page 15.
For more information about updating iPod touch software, go to support.apple.com/kb/HT4623.

Restoring iPod touch

You can use iCloud or iTunes to restore iPod touch from a backup.

D

Restore from an iCloud backup: Reset iPod touch to erase all settings and information. Sign in
to iCloud and choose Restore from a Backup in the Setup Assistant. See Reset on page 97.
Restore from an iTunes backup: Connect iPod touch to the computer you normally sync with,
select iPod touch in the iTunes window, and click Restore in the Summary pane.
When the iPod touch software is restored, you can either set it up as a new iPod touch, or restore
your music, videos, app data, and other content from a backup.
For more information about restoring iPod touch software, go to support.apple.com/kb/HT1414.

Software and service information
This table describes where to get more iPod touch-‐related safety, software, and
service information.
To learn about

Do this

Using iPod touch safely

See Important safety information on page 126.
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Do this

iPod touch service and support, tips, forums, and
Apple software downloads

Go to www.apple.com/support/ipodtouch.

The latest information about iPod touch

Go to www.apple.com/ipodtouch.

Using iCloud

Go to www.apple.com/support/icloud.

Using iTunes

Open iTunes and choose Help > iTunes Help. For an
online iTunes tutorial (may not be available in all
areas), go to www.apple.com/support/itunes.

Managing your Apple ID account

Go to appleid.apple.com.

Using iPhoto in OS X

Open iPhoto and choose Help > iPhoto Help.

Using Contacts in OS X

Open Contacts and choose Help > Contacts Help.

Using Calendar in OS X

Open Calendar and choose Help > Calendar Help.

Microsoft Outlook, Windows Address Book, Adobe
Photoshop Album, and Adobe Photoshop Elements

See the documentation that came with those apps.

Obtaining warranty service

First follow the advice in this guide. Then go to
www.apple.com/support/ipodtouch.

Viewing iPod touch regulatory information

On iPod touch, go to Settings > General > Regulatory.

Battery replacement service

Go to www.apple.com/batteries/replacements.html.

ft

To learn about

Disposal and recycling information

ra

Your iPod touch must be disposed of properly according to local laws and regulations. Because
this product contains a battery, the product must be disposed of separately from household
waste. When your iPod touch reaches its end of life, contact Apple or your local authorities to
learn about recycling options.
Battery replacement: The lithium-‐ion battery in iPod touch should be replaced only by Apple
or an Apple Authorized Service Provider, and must be recycled or disposed of separately
from household waste. For more information about battery replacement services, go
to: www.apple.com/batteries/replacements.html

D

For information about Apple’s recycling program, go to: www.apple.com/recycling

Deutschland: Dieses Gerät enthält Batterien. Bitte nicht in den Hausmüll werfen. Entsorgen
Sie dieses Gerätes am Ende seines Lebenszyklus entsprechend der maßgeblichen
gesetzlichen Regelungen.
Nederlands: Gebruikte batterijen kunnen worden ingeleverd bij de chemokar of in een speciale
batterijcontainer voor klein chemisch afval (kca) worden gedeponeerd.
Türkiye: '''[{PGVOGNKI KPG 'NGMVTKMNKXG'NGMVTQPKM'U [CNCTFC$C\Æ<CTCTNÆ/CFFGNGTKP
-WNNCPÆOÆPÆP5ÆPÆTNCPFÆTÆNOCUÆPC&CKT;{PGVOGNKM W[IWPFWT
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European Union—disposal information:

The symbol above means that according to local laws and regulations your product should be
disposed of separately from household waste. When this product reaches its end of life, take it
to a collection point designated by local authorities. Some collection points accept products
for free. The separate collection and recycling of your product at the time of disposal will help
conserve natural resources and ensure that it is recycled in a manner that protects human health
and the environment.
Union Européenne—informations sur l’élimination: .GU[ODQNGEKFGUUWUUKIPK°GSWGXQWUFGXG\
vous débarasser de votre produit sans le mélanger avec les ordures ménagères, selon les normes
et la législation de votre pays. Lorsque ce produit n’est plus utilisable, portez-‐le dans un centre
de traitement des déchets agréé par les autorités locales. Certains centres acceptent les produits
gratuitement. Le traitement et le recyclage séparé de votre produit lors de son élimination
aideront à préserver les ressources naturelles et à protéger l’environnement et la santé des
êtres humains.

ra
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Europäische Union—Informationen zur Entsorgung: Das Symbol oben bedeutet, dass
dieses Produkt entsprechend den geltenden gesetzlichen Vorschriften und getrennt vom
*CWUONNGPVUQTIVYGTFGPOWUU)GDGP5KGFKGUGU2TQFWMV\WT'PVUQTIWPIDGKGKPGTQÓ\KGNNGP
Sammelstelle ab. Bei einigen Sammelstellen können Produkte zur Entsorgung unentgeltlich
abgegeben werden. Durch das separate Sammeln und Recycling werden die natürlichen
Ressourcen geschont und es ist sichergestellt, dass beim Recycling des Produkts alle
Bestimmungen zum Schutz von Gesundheit und Umwelt beachtet werden.

Unione Europea—informazioni per lo smaltimento: +NUKODQNQSWKUQRTCUKIPK°ECEJGKPDCUG
CNNGNGIIKGCNNGPQTOGNQECNKKNRTQFQVVQFQXTGDDGGUUGTGUOCNVKVQUGRCTCVCOGPVGFCKTK°WVK
casalinghi. Quando il prodotto diventa inutilizzabile, portalo nel punto di raccolta stabilito dalle
autorità locali. Alcuni punti di raccolta accettano i prodotti gratuitamente. La raccolta separata e
il riciclaggio del prodotto al momento dello smaltimento aiutano a conservare le risorse naturali
e assicurano che venga riciclato nel rispetto della salute umana e dell’ambiente.

D

Europeiska unionen—uttjänta produkter: Symbolen ovan betyder att produkten enligt lokala
lagar och bestämmelser inte får kastas tillsammans med hushållsavfallet. När produkten har
tjänat ut måste den tas till en återvinningsstation som utsetts av lokala myndigheter. Vissa
återvinningsstationer tar kostnadsfritt hand om uttjänta produkter. Genom att låta den uttjänta
produkten tas om hand för återvinning hjälper du till att spara naturresurser och skydda hälsa
och miljö.
Brasil—Informações sobre descarte e reciclagem:

O símbolo indica que este produto e/ou sua bateria não devem ser descartadas no lixo
doméstico. Quando decidir descartar este produto e/ou sua bateria, faça-‐o de acordo com as
leis e diretrizes ambientais locais. Para informações sobre o programa de reciclagem da Apple,
pontos de coleta e telefone de informações, visite www.apple.com/br/environment.
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Apple and the environment

D

ra
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At Apple, we recognize our responsibility to minimize the environmental impacts of our
operations and products. For more information, go to: www.apple.com/environment
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